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Ww ^bmht; Want# ' Star1.A DAILY OPPORTUNITY
Whet do yw want? If yeu went 

life buy. Mil, or exchange i If you 
J went to hire et be hired, dr to let 
W heuee or get one, let The Tlmee 
I oondoneed ede do It far you. They1 ssatssaft*” "..

BUILD UP YOUR CITY
One good way la to buy In 8t. 

John'a shops and patronise Its In* 
dustrlss. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will be 
setting your money to work for 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

Her Romances Ended! I HEBRIDEANS
IN CLASH 
ON LEAVING

- FLOODS ARE 
RISING IN 
OHIO VALLEY

STRIKE IN 
LONDON MAY 
END TODAY

Lovers Take Novel 
Suicide Method

His Last Mystery, 
That of Own DeathDIOS' Berlin, March 31—In Potadam, Ida 

POKutaKi and her lover, HichaNt 
Muller, had found life so monoton
ous that they both determined to 
end It.

At the glrl’e flat they both dressed 
themselves completely In whit*, 
carefully made a large wardrob*. 
airtight with wet cloths, passed a 
rubber tube from the gas tap Into 
the wardrobe through a small hole, j 
and then, after turning the gas full 
on, caused the wardrobe to fall for- 
ward face downwards over tnem.

They were thus both Imprisoned fit- j 
an air-tight cupboard and died. % J

Oakland, tial., March 31—Death 
of Homer EonST. JOHN 

TO TUNE IN
FUdnt!dSantJoae, .nort .tory wriun

found beneath a wrecked automobile 
Stolen a few houre previously.

Fllndt sttractsd notice »
when Edward O'Brien, British critic,
declared hi. story Oreatar
Miracle," one of th*„b**L. „.„„ 
stories published In 1922.He a s 
had written numerous motion pie 
ture acenarloa. * hL. S. Hendley, from whom the 
automobile was taken, l*‘ntlfied 
Fllndt as having forded him 
pistol point to give up the ear.

%

Cable Tells of a Fight as 
Men Start Trip to 

St. John.

Streets in Most'of Pittsburg 
District Buried by 

Seven Feet.

New Month Will be Critical 
One for the Labor 

Government.
Favorable Weather Will 

Bring Voice of King 
George to Qty.

at #

FACTIONS BATTLEDAMAGE IS HEAVYNEW BAIL
IMPORTANT 0 HE! Railroad Transportation Af

fected, But Service is 
Slowly Restored.

SHIPPING CRISISBRITISH PLANE IS 
FORCEDTOLAND

■■ :;:DATE APRIL 23 ?>•;

A Misunderstanding Hurls 
Men Into Fierce En

counter.

mCabinet Faces Storm as Con
servatives are Preparing 

for New Election.

mHeard Here a Fraction of a 
Second After Delivery 

in London.

i f UllWill Use Constitutional Ma 
cry to Bring About Indepen

dentRepublic. I (Canadian Fmi.)

DubUn, M.„h M=G„fV.
new group, the constitutional Repnbh- geDy rfvers, swollen by rains and melt- 
can party, will occupy an important gj snow fr0m the mountain regions of 
place in the Dail, according to the Western Pennsylvania and West Vir- 
spedal corr«pondents in ^blin^ A "age 7*1
say it will be in close touch with Gen- ^ w„ cxpected by noon at Wheel- 
eral Liam Tobin, chief of the army tag, which would-submerge the district 
mutineers, and his friends. fronting the river bank.

iu if iZda:,:

the Republican opposition will reduce ^ soae to a depth of ,)x 0r seven feet 
the Free State Government’s majority on Sunday when both the rivers left 
in the Dail by from eight to ten votes, their channels. A stage of 29.2 feet 
and should the extreme Republicans, feet above the flood «tage-was

, , ,... . . , ,3vx., recorded, the highest in eleven years,who have hitherto refused to take g"uch £mage was done to industrie.
their seats, abandon that attitude and plants, and at many operations will be 
Join McGrath’s party, the Govern™»!* suspended until repairs are made. The 
would bç in the minority. flood waters were receding today.

The new party’s form of# republient Railroad transportation was greatly

wtuui.'/iiais vj Y|fere and Ohio and Pittsburg and Lake 
nal machinery, tff gr;e roads were submerged in sections 

achieve peaceable transition to an lnde- of the city. The B. & O. annouced 
pendent republic. that service over its own lines had

been resumed to Fairmont and Clanes- 
berg, W. Va., to Cumberland, Md.

Eight deaths in Western Pennsylva
nia were attributed to the flood, r ive 
others occurred at Kilsniiller, Md., 
when an entire family was swept down 
the Potomac River.

Repairs Being Made on Island of 
Corfu For Round World 

Flight.

By ANTHONY PAPAYANNAKIS.
British Untied Press Stafi Cones, 

pondent.
Athens, March 81 — The British 

round the world flight plane was down 
today after a forced landing In Lÿe 
Saint Mathew on the Island of Corfu.

Major Stuart MacLaren, the flignt 
commander, was understood to be rush
ing minor repairs to the big amphibian 
Napier-Vickers-machine in the hope of 
being able to proceed to Athens. The 
plane was flying from Rome to the 
Greek capital when It was forced down 
while over Corfu.

The Island of Corfu is a Greek pos
session Id the Ionian Sea, a short dist
ance off the mainland, where Greece 
end Albania meet. It was recently 
seized by Italy in reprisal for the 
der of »n Italian commission in Bpiras.

Prince of Wales Sets 
Fashions In Hankies

■H*

;

•V A spectacular battle on the 
rugged shores of one of the Heb
rides Islands marked the fare
well hours of a band of Crofters 
who are coming to Canada to 

I locate and who will arrive in St. 
John probably on next Monday.

The combat, according to a 
cable received by the Times to- 

~ | day, was between men of two 
* ’ islands in the rocky group off 

the coast of Scotland, and took 
place on last Saturday.

The factions clashed at South 
! Uist and had some misunder- 
i standing and as a result the bed- 
tie cries of both factions rang 

| out and they went at it “hammer 
and tongs.”

m' ■ „ :(British Untied Press.)
London, March 81.—London is still 

walking today pending the result of the 
strikers’ vote on the terms agreed to 
by- their leaders on Friday. It is gen- 
.erally expected that the result, which 
will be announced before six o'clock, 
WÜ1 be favorable.

Provided weather conditions 
are favorable, St John radio 
fans, as well as every radio sta
tion in -the British Empire, will 
be able to listen to His Majesty 
King George speak the words 
which wiO start in operation the 
great British Empire Exhibition 
at Wertbley,
April 23. This announcement 
was receded here this marring 
m a Canadian Press cable. 

According to present plans, 
is scheduled to begin 
sg address at 11*30

H

Death hae ended the stormy career of Dr. Zoe Z. Wilkins, Kansas 
city (Mo.) woman phyalclan. The body of the wealthy divorcee, who six 
times had figured In matrimonial ventures, was found In her home when 
the landlord dropped around, to collect the rent. She had been murdered 

Police have been unable to ascribe a motive. Sev-This begins auspiciously for the 
MacDonald Government a month filled 
with threatening clouds. The first 
break will be in the shipping industry.
Unless the Southampton strikers re
turn to work by April 10, employers 
threaten a general lockout. The miners’ 
war is simmering simply waltii^ for an 
opportunity. In other Industries, In
volving hundreds of thousands of 
workers, the strike between owners and 
men is becoming acute. Operators 
struggling with hard times want wage 
-reductions and claim to be absolutely 

t demands for wage in- 
Hu workers daim to be with Great Brfta 
y by cost of -tWing Cesr- use of const#

several days before, 
erat, who had access to her home are being questioned.

mur-

w

ditions.
Cabinet Faces Storm.

So far each crisis has brought the 
MacDonald Government increased 
credit, but its opponents are con
fident that it will not be able 
lo ride the approaching storm. 
The Conservatives in particular are 
making preparations for an election in 
the near future, and if the Government 
lasts up till the first of June it will be
lie the predictions of the average Con
servative and Liberal politician. The 
Labor party is making no predictions. 
MacDonald and his associates realize 
their position and undoubtedly desire 
only to hold office long enough to gain 
credit for some improvement in gen
eral European conditions and to de
velop a domestic issue upon whicli they 
can go to the country with an appeal 
designed to give them a freer hand for 
Socialistic progress if they are returned.

•

frank P. Vaughan, expert 
electrician, when told about the 
announcement, said that the 
sending station would no doubt 
be powerful enough to flash the 
King’s speech to every part of the 
British Empire, and all that warn 
necessary to have it heard would 
be favorable climatic conditions. 
He said that the radio waves 
traveled at the rate of 186,000 
miles a second and therefore the 
King’s words would be heard 
here only a small fraction of a 
second after they were uttered.
To Go Around World.

:

( Real Man’s Fight
j It was a real man's fight, no knives 
1 or guns, but the weight of a man’s 
i fist that told the tale. When the men 
I had called a truce to their hostilities 
! they boarded the steamer and although 
1 some are undoubtedly carrying decora
tions in the form of black eyes, cuts, 

i etc., there is no doubt good fellowship 
I is again prevailing and on their arrival 
! in the Land of the Maple Leaf they 
; will put Shoulder to shoulder and start 
: a different kind of a fight, that of 
j making good in the land of their adop
tion.

London, March 31.—The Prince of 
Wales is responsible for large west end 
window displays of handkerchiefs with 
highly colored and decorative borders. 
Recently he appeared with such a 
handkerchief prominently displayed In 
his breast pocket.

The haberdashers have learned from 
long experience that to follow the 
Prince is his fashions is money in their 
pockets, hence they are selling the 
young Woods the hankies by the dozen. 
None of them can hope to compare 
with the Prince in the number of hand
kerchiefs kept in the wardrobe, the 
Prince’s valet says, for he has very- 
definite ideas upon this minor but 

article of dress.

LEAVE TO EXPLORE 
ORINOCO RIVER
Adventurous Ones W31 Send 

Radio From Source of 
Amazon.

ART GIVES WAY TO 
DANCE IN LONDONNew York, March 31—Lt. Walter 

Hinton, who piloted the N. C. 4 across 
the Atlantic, and John Swanson, radio 
operator of the federal department of 
commerce, sailed yesterday on thl 
steamer Southern Cross for Rio Jan
eiro, wiiere they will soon be joined by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hamilton Rice, in 
an exploration trip of the uncharted 
valley of the Orinoco River.

Hinton will pilot a plane over the 
valley wilderness, aiding the explorers 
in locating hitherto unvisited villages. 
Swanson, who has obtained an indefi
nite leave of absence fiom the depart
ment of commerce, will establish radio 
communication with the outside world 
at the source of the Amazon River.

One thing is certain when the Mar- 
loch arrives here next Sunday or Mon
day these men with fighting spirit, will 
attract a record crowd at Sand Point 
to see them land and many an eye will 
look them over to see which one still 
carries the scars of battle.

By Canadian Press.
London, March 31—The embarkation 

of 400 crofters from Barra and South 
Uist at South Uist on Saturday on 

I board the steamer Marloch bound for 
Canada aroused a feud on shore be
tween South Uist and Barra Islanders,

1
Night Life Invades Galleries and 

Exhibition Rooms of 
Metropolis.necessary

ROTARIANS HEAR 
TWO VISITORS

London, March 31—Night dance club 
life has gone so rapidly in London 
within the year that all art galleries 
and exhibition rooms of any size have 
been commandeered* for this purpose. 
The artistic life of London is threat
ened by this course of events, so Sir 
David Murray, R. A., at the head of a 
delegation of artists, has represented to 
the owners of the exhibition halls.

The artists say that the limit was 
reached when the famous Greenery- 
Yaltery Grosvenor Gallery and Gilbert 
and Sullivan changed over to the club 
life. Almost all the large galleries in 
Picadilly and Bond streets are closed 
to the arts. The effect has already 
been noticed in the fact that most of 
the prominent continental artists no 
longer exhibit in London.

SEES UPRISING ^XhJpt StartSAYS CATTLE BAN 
IS PARTLY LIFTED

The Canadian Press despatch is as 
follows i

London, March 81—King George will 
deliver an address that is expected to 
be heard around the world at 11.80 —
Greenwich time, April 23, when he will ! «^y and Everett,Hun^ 

formally open the British Empire Ex- pjanistj delighted the club with
hibitlon at Wembley. For the first j a pian', sol0) and there was lively sing- 
tine in English history, the actual voice ing led by Dr. Spangler. Reg.^ March 

of a monarch will be broadcast^! an.l j a *,7 Rev. H. E.
be heard simultaneously in the homes Thwmas and Rev. A. L. Fleming 
of hundreds of thousands of his sub- | among the guests. The question of 
jects who have seen him in public hut i ^^'«tuTvl "KhS 
have never heard him speak, and bj ^ elected official representative to 
hundreds of thousands of others who ^ Toronto convention in June, 
have never even Tiewed his ro>al per- _____ ____ _ »-r---------—

Premier Mussolini, of Italy, Says 
Middle Classes in England 

Will Revolt.

Rev. W. H. Griffith Thomas D. D. 
addressed the Rotary Club today op 
What Is True Civilization. It was a 
most thoughtful discourse. Rotarlan 
Wetmore was in the chair. John A.

elect-

New York, March 31—Grover Alex-1 
ander, Chicago National ace, made his 
first start of the year yesterday at

™ sr - - ”lini of Italy foresees sooner or later could not be obtained on the veteran 
an uprising of the middle classes in hurler’s prospects. Despite nine errors 
England in a somewhat different form in the two games, the Cubs split a twin 
from the Fascist!, Sir Eric Hambro, «B, defeating the Oakland Coast 
prominent British banker, said today s to 4- and thcn los,nS, » to 5.
in an interview.

Sir Eric referred to a recent conver
sation with the Italian dictator, in 
which Mussolini visualized an entire 
Europe under the spell of Fascism.
“The keynote of Fascism is realization 
that capital is the friend of the peo
ple,” Mussolini said, according to the |

“For this reason they will

Maine Senator Announces Re
port From State Department 

at Washington.
Washington, March 31 — Senator 

Hale, Republican, of Maine, announced 
last night that he had been informed 
through the state dept, that the British 
Government had agreed to modify its 
embargo on U. S. live stock, caused by 
the outbreak of the foot and mouth 
disease in California. Under the new 
regulations, Senator Hale said, the cm - 
bargo would he lifted on Canadian live 
stock passing through U. S. ports and 
will not apply to U. S. live stock from 
east of the Rockies. The embargo 
affects cattle, sheep, hogs, hay and 
straw.

Department of agriculture officials 
expect the Canadian Government will 
follow the example of the British Gov
ernment and modify the ban. The 
existence of the embargo hxs caused 
considerable hardship in the cattle rais
ing industry.

“The ancient Gaelic battle cry came 
from a Barra man,” the correspondent 
states, “and was answered by a South 
Uist man w(£h a blood-curdling impre
cation.

“Thereupon a battle started and it 
surged up and down shore and on the 
hillside. Men fought in the sea up to 
their waists, and they fought over a 
peat bog.
engaged in the fight and as they ran 
they uttered Gaelic taunts and cheers, 
according as the battle went for their 
men.”

Mrs. Jessie Carter
Dies In Digbywere

TREATY IS SOUGHT
(Spedal to The Times.)

Digby, N. S., March 81—Mrs. Jessie 
Carter, widow of the late sheriff of 
Albert county, died at the home of her 
daughter here, last midnight, aged 74 
years. She was bom at Weldon and 
was a daughter of John MacLatchy. 
She leaves three sons by her first hus
band, Dr. J. A. MacNaughton, of 
Moncton. Dr. B. F. MacNaughton of 
Montreal and William of Winnipeg, 
and four daughters, Mrs. Darling of 
Waban, Mass., Mrs. L. H. Beamish of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Andrew Noble of 
Kamloops and Mrs. J. J. Wallis of 
Digby. Several brothers and sisters 
also survive. The body will be taken 
to Salisbury for interment.

Women ran beside the men
Major Bullar Will Negotiate For 

British With King 
Hussein.

Prince of Wales Is 
Out After AccidentWant to Come To

Canada to Live
The King’s actual speech may not 

» carry to the ends of the Empire by, 
i wireless, but underseas cables will take 

- l,js message where the air waves fail. 
As soon as the words leave his mouth, 
they will be flashed from a spe-lal sta
tion in the exposition grounds along 
the all-British cable route across Can
ada to New Zealand and Australia, 
thence to India and South Africa and 
back to Wembley, thus encircling the 
world, the imperial cable stations com
pleting the circuit within five minutes
Canada Will Heat.

However, the speed with which the 
cable message will circle the globe will 
he nothing compared to the swiftness 
with which the actual royal voice will 
travel to the farthest radio set within 
the tuning distance, for as even the 
veriest amateur radio fan knows, radio 
waves travel with the speed of light. 
Consequently, llsteners-in in Northern 
Scotland or 
King’s voice before it penetrates the air 
to the outermost edges of the crowds 
around the speakers’ platform at Wem
bley.

To the few Canadians who have 
heard King George read his speech 
from the throne at a state opening of 
parliament, his voice is one of the most 
pleasant things about him. His tones 
are deep and rich, and each word is 
elear cut and perfectly enunciated.

' Lightning In Snow
Storm Hits Church

Almonte, Ont., March 31—The spire 
of the Presbyterian church here was 
struck by lightning on Saturday night 
during a severe electric storm which 
iccompanied a heavy fall of snow. The 
lamage amounted to $1,000. Another 
olt struck the town hall spire without 
ling much dwmflgn

banker.
Eventually eliminate oppressive taxa
tion from capital, thereby hastening a 
revival of industry.”

Sir Eric predicted that Mussolini 
would have no difficulty In balancing 
the Italian budget with such views.

Story of Battle.
The story of this battle in one I-on- 

don newspaper occupies nearly a 
column of space, whereas the affair 

to have entirely escaped the 
notice of the other correspondents on 
the scene. They merely record in their 
despatches about the Hebrideans sail
ing on Saturday as the only unexpected 
incident the fact of a man falling into 
a loch and being Immediately rescued.

One writer says with regard to the 
migrating Hebrideans) “They are leav
ing what is surely the unklndest comer 
of the Empire for a country which is 
offering bounties with full hands."

Most witnesses of the embarkation of 
the 400 emigrants appeared to have 
been Impressed with the wisdom of 
their movement.

London, March 81—The Prince of 
Wales was out yesterday for the first 
time since his recent fall while racing. 
He looked fit end well and will prob
ably fill some engagements this week, 
but his physicians are said to have for
bidden him to follow the Oxford-Cam
bridge boat race In a launch, owing to 
the prevalent cold weather.

Cairo, March 31. — Major Bullar, 
British representative at Jedda, has 
been entrusted by the British Govern
ment with the negotiations for an 
Anglo-Hadjaz treaty. The plan of 
King Hussein to send a special repre
sentative to England to represent him 
in such negotiations has been dropped 
and the pourparlers will be conducted 
through the usual channels, with Major 
Bullar acting as intermediary.

Brantford, Ont, March 31,-Arthur 
Hanks, secretary of a company which 

Bow Park farm here, seemshas taken over 
to equip it as a garden seed fajm and 
training headquarters for families of 
Central Europeans, says that applica
tions have been received from families 
wishing to settle in Canada.

Ireland Invites
Canadian Lawyers

Firemen Suffer In Dublin, March 31—The Irish bar is 
issuing an invitation to the members 
of the Canadian and U. S. bars, who 
are coming to Great Britain in July as 
the guests of the English legal profes
sion, hoping that they will extend their 
visit to this country.

Irish legal affairs are in a situation 
specially interesting to legal experts, for 
the whole judicial system is being re
cast, and visitors would witness the 
period of transition from the ancient 
to the modern methods. The experi
ment of the working of a written con
stitution for the first time In these 
islands, is also likely to prove interest
ing.

$100,000 BlazeRadio Concert In
Paris Heard In U. S.

Wire
New Bedford, Mass., March 31— 

Damage estimated at $100,000 was 
caused by fire of undetermined origin j 
at the plant of the Wamsutta Cotton 
Mills here last night. Seven firemen 
and two employes of the company were 
overcome while fighting the blaze.

Extend Wages
Agreement 3 Years

March 81—This 
held in the

Cobalt, Ont., 
district yesterday 
grip of a fairly heavy snowstorm.

foot of snow fell.

New York, March 81—A French 
radio programme broadcast from the 
Eiffel Tower in Paris last evening was 
heard by Bert Moulten, in Chatham, 
Mass., for more than an hour, and is 
believed to be the longest period that 
a French programme has ever been 
heard continuously in this country, it 
was announced from the offices of the 
radio corporation of America.

It was believed to be the first time a 
French programme has been heard con
tinuously for more than five minutes.

was
Toronto, March 31—The storm 

which was centred in Iowa oo Sat
urday lias passed to the Atlantic 
as a m-imy depression and high 
pressure with low temperatures 
from the west has spread over the 
Great Lakes and middle states. 
Forecasts:

Close upon a Philadelphia, March 31.—Following 
the lead of the union leaders and oper
ators of the central competitive coal 
fields in extending the present wage 
scale three years at their Jacksonville 
conference, the miners and operators of 
the central Pennsylvania bituminous 
fields on Saturday entered into a com
pact to continue their existing wage 
rates for three’ years ending March 81, 
1027. \

VISITOR ADDRESSES 
ALLIANCE MEETING

London, March 31—Miss Lillian 
of London’sBaylis, manageress 

famous old “Vic,” where anyone 
for a few shillings, Wind Plays Trick

On Ontario Firemen
Canada will hear the

may hear opera 
is to receive the degree of Master 
of Arts from Oxford Univers!.y.

A fine address on the “Irreducible 
Minimum of Christianity” was given 
before the members of the St. John 
Evangieal Alliance this morning by 
Rev. W. H. Griffith-Thomas, who is 
conducting a mission at Stone church. 
The meeting was presided over by 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin and others present 
were Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. J. M. 
Rice, Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev N. Me- 
Lauchl&n, Rev. L. J- Wason, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, Rev, W. H. Sampson, Rev. 
H. E. Thomas Rev. G. B. MacDonald, 
Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, Rev. W. J. John
ston, Rev. F. T. Bertram, Rev. C. A. 
Stewart, Rev. C. R. Freeman, Rev. Wil
liam Lawson, Rev. A. L. Tedford, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, Capt. Friend and A. M. 
Gregg.

Reports were submitted verbally and 
an order was passed that in future all
zgporta must be in writing.

Fair; Much Colder. 
Maritime—North and northwest 

winds, becoming colder. Tuesday 
strong northwest winds, fair and 
much colder.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Tuesday ; colder tonight with freez
ing temperature; fresh to strong 
northwest winds.
Toronto, March 81—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night

Milton, Ont., March 31.—The strong 
gale blowing here yesterday played an 
unusual trick on the fire brigade when 
it blew a window shutter into the 
mechanism of the fire bell in the town 
hall tower and set off the alarm. The 
whole brigade responded in record 
time.

Halifax, March 81—The tax rate 
for the city of Halifax for the year 
1924-25 was fixed today at 2.99 ns 
against 3.25 for the current fiscal 
year.

London, March 81—The strike 
of coal trimmers at Leith docks 

the question of a change of 
hands at the coal hoists threatens 
to extend to all ports of Great 
Britain working under the national 
agreement.

Toronto, March 31—T he trans
portation commission and the street 
railway employes have reached an 
agreement which provides for the 
continuation of the present scale of 
wages for the next two years.

British Aviators
Plan To StrikePoet Laureate Is

Visitor In Halifax ; Newfoundland Strike 
Brought To End (British United Press.)

London, March 31.—Now the avia
tors are planning to strike. They 
want higher wages and threaten to 
fly out Tuesday if they do not get 
them. British air pilots employed by 
the new air combine which operates 

New Lickard, Ont., March 31—Juko services to the continent demand a 
Peltonen, 22 years, a Finn, and in this “retaining fee” of $2,500 a year pins 
country onlv a few weeks, was sen- $2 for every hour they fly. 
tenced bv Justice Kelly to eight years The air combine wants to give them 
in the Portsmouth prison after having a retainer of from $500 to *1,000 a 

offence against year and a flying pay of two pence or 
les» than five cents an hour.

Halifax, March 81.—Among passen-
gers on the White Star liner Celtic, St. Johns, Nfld., March 31. A strike 
which called here yesterday, was Dr. of 1200 workers on the construction 
Robert Bridges, Poet Laureate of F.ng- of a large paper mill at Hamber V al- 
land, and Mrs. Bridges. Dr. Bridges ley, on the west coast of Newfound-
is on his way to the University of land, ended Saturday when workers
Michigan, as part of the arrangement and constructors agreed to accept the 
for an exchange of professore and lec- mediation of Premier Warren, 
turee between the universities of Eng- The strike was declared in an effort 
land and the U. S. He refused to talk to enforce wage increases and improved 
tn newsnanermen here. working conditions. A delegation of

Robert Bridges was appointed Poet the workers left for SU John’s to pres- been found guilty of an
Laureate by Premier Asquith in 1918. ent their grievance to the Premier. » fourteen year old girl.

Sentenced To Jail
For Attack On Girl

over
Stations 
Victoria 
Kamloops ... .28 
Calgary 
Edmonton ... 81 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John ... 34 
Halifax 
New York ...88

44 4242
36 24
30 1830
22 8
2416 10

.. 20 44 20
36 82
36 3336
64 a*

T
POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Weather Report

Rent Suit Brings Grim Tale In Court;
Judge Starts Collection For Girl

New York, March 31—When the name of Mrs. Elizabeth GerardI was 
called In 4th District Court ta answer her landlord’s complaint for non- 
pay.meat of rent on an apartment at 30 East Thirty-second street, a frail 
tittle girl fourteen years old arose. A very small boy clung to her.

Justice George A.. Genung looked In astonishment.
, “Are you Mrs. Elizabeth GerardI?” he asked.

No, she was Mary GerardI, the girl replied. Mrs. Elizabeth GerardI, her 
another, died three weeks ago; so Mary had come Instead.

“And your father?”
He had been dead for a long time, Mary said. Further questioning 

disclosed that since her mother’s death Mary had been trying to provide 
for her three little brothers and sisters, 
thing to eat, although never very much; but the rent was another mat-

There usually had been some-

ter.
judge Genung appeared to be having some trouble with his throat as 

he turned to the courtroom.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “I’d like to take up a collection”------

Unanimous. When the clerk had gathered all theThe response was 
bills thrust out to him he had $48.

“Something for you, Mary,” said Judge Genung. This time his voice
broke.

But Mary GerardI had fainted.
They told her after she was revived that welfare organisations would 

relieve her little family.
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“Grown Ducal”
Trumpet Shape Vases

LECONFIELD IS TO 1H>cal news
PERSONALS

Miss Gladys Bassch left this morning 
by the steamer Empress to visit friends 
and relatives in the Annapolis Valley.

E. J. Cronin left on the noon train 
today on a business trip to Halifax.

Miss Vera King of Chipman is the 
t guest of her uncle and aunt, Hon. Hr. 
i J. H. King and Mrs. King, Ottawa.
} Mrs. M. B. Edwards of St. John is in 
' Montreal to visit her daughter, Miss 
Christian Edwards, who is a student 
at McGill. Mrs. Edwards is the guest 
of friends.

Dr. E. W. Rowley, who has been 
spending some weeks in California, 
has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, who 
have been wintering at Palm Beach, 
Fla., will leave for their home in Fred
ericton In April, coming by motor car.

J. B. Hawthorne, Fredericton, chief 
inspector of the Prohibition Act, was 
in the dty Saturday.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, Fredericton, chief 
medical officer for the province, spent 
Saturday here.

A. Crookshank, general superinten
dent of the St. John-Valley Railway, 
was a visitor in the city Saturday.

Takes Charge n
i

AT WEST ST. JOHN A LANTERN LECTURE.
Bonnie Scotland will be given in 

Y. W. C. A. this evening at 8 o’clock 
by Miss Marion Ferguson of Glasgow 
who is a prominent temperance work
er in connection with the W. C. T. U. 
and Scottish No License Campaign.

AWAY TODAY.
George Carter, formerly traveling 

passenger agent for the C. P. R. here, 
will leave this evening for New York, 
where he will take up his new duties 
as chief clerk to the general agent of 
the company there.

TAKEN ILL IN CHURCH.
Friends of Charles Higgins, Victoria 

street, was taken ill while attending 
church last evening, with a slight 
stroke, will be glad to learn that he is4 
recovering and the doctor holds out 
hope for a quick recovery. His physi
cian said the trouble was due to high 
blood pressure.

SISTERS BECOME NURSES.
Among recent graduates of Mount 

Sinai Hospital, New York City, was 
Miss Rheta M. Higgins, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Higgins, 41 Vic
toria street. Her sister, Christian F., 
has also completed her training, at the 
General Public Hospital, this city.

NEARLY A RECORD.
The activities of the local prohibi

tion inspectors resulted in the reven- 
of the province being swelled by 

the sum of $4,660 this month. In 
only one month has there bçen a larger 
sum collected in fines from Violators of 
the prohibitory law, December, 1923, 
when $5,000 was taken in.

SISTER LIVES HERE.
Charles L. Lawson, whose death, in 

Sunbury County, under sad circum
stances, is reported on page 9, is sur
vived by his mother and his step
father, William Dillon of Shirley Set
tlement, with whom he resided ; three 
sisters, Miss Edith Lawson of St. 
John, Miss Jessie Lawson of Devon and 
Mrs. L. McLeod of Bantalour. Several 
half brothers also survive.
Burnett of Oromocto, coroner, decided 
cn inquest was unnecessary.

vON VISIT FROM MONCTON.
The officers and degree staff of Tidal 

Wave Temple, Pythian Sisters,'"arrived 
in the city at noon today, accompanied 
by a large number of members of the 
temple to pay a visit to Moulson Tem
ple of this city. Tonight the members 
of Moulson will entertain the visitors 
'rom Moncton and the members of 
Loyalist Temple and their gentlemen 
friends at a dance in Castle Hall. The 
initiatory degree is to be exemplied by 
the visitors in the early part of the 
evening.

FIRST SERVICE
Most suitable for single stem flowers. Solid color effects in 

Blue, Orange, Canary, Pink, Turquoise, Yellow, lined with black.

3 sizes 85c, $1.10, $1.50 each.
Berwyn Will be Completed 

This Week—To Be Re
placed by Conqueror.

More Than 3,000 Pieces of 
Hand Baggage From 

Two Steamships.

Rev. W. McN. Matthews, 
First Presbyterian Church, 

West End, is Welcomed 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.
The tug Ocean Eagle, big ocean-going 

craft of the St. John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding Co., arrived in the city 
yesterday from Halifax via Yarmouth 
and this morning was pulled up om 
the marine slipway, where she will be 
painted, 
thçeè days.

It is expected that extensive repairs 
and a survey which are being carried 
out on the steamer Berwyn, now in the 
big basin, will be completed about 
Thursday and soon after she is floated 
out of the dock, the C. G. M. M. liner, 
Canadian Conqueror will be placed on 
the blocks in the docks for repairs.

It is the company’s intention later 
in the spring to place their big, suc
tion dredge, the Leconfteld, in the 
dock for her annual overhaul and re
pairs.

Some idea of the amount of work
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, new mln- occasioned by the arrival of so many 

at Sand Point can betster of the First Presbyterian church 
in West St John, conducted his first 
services In the church yesterday. There 
were I orgy congregations to greet him. 
His sermons were well received.

In the morning Mr. Matthews had 
for the theme of his address, “The 
Secret of Power’’ as conveyed in the 
text found in Zachsriah 4:6, “Not by 
might nor by power, but by My Spirit, 
saith the Lord of Hosts.” The preach
er pointed out the greater difficûltics 
facing the prophets 
compared with the difficulties of to
day. In the times of the prophets the 
people of Irsael were languishing on 
the shores of the River of Babylon and 
dghltig for their own home. Through 
their trials and when after liberation 
they returned and reconstructed Jer- :

power of God which j 
sustained them. The'ame principle as 
that ennunciated by the prophet was 
found in apostolic days when the Spirit 
of -Christ led His disciples to overcome 
mountains of difficulties such as the 
power of the Roman Empire and the 
bigwry of the Jews.

j|§told of the careful thought whirl: 
he had given the call which he had 
received to come to minister to the 
congregation and said that in accept
ing it he had realised that it would 
not be an easy task to follow in the 
footsteps of the former minister, Rev. 
Dr. J. A". Morison, a man of such 
excellent qualities. He could not un
dertake the task alone, Mr. Matthews 
declared, and he asked for the co-

and of

Canadian Ports Are to
Benefit By New Order

passengers 
gleaned from the fact that on Saturday 
and Sunday more than 3,000 pieces of 
hand baggage were handled by the C.

The work will take two or

p. R. baggage men off the steamers 
and Metagama. On the This is the opinion expressed here

Montcalm
former there were 1,963 pieces and on 
the latter 1,449. In addition to remov
ing this from the steamer it was all 
sorted out and checked to proper des-

today by R. F. Bausman, export man- 
of the Washburn Crosby Com-U. S. Act Will Divert Big 

Flour Trade to the 
Dominion

ager 
pany.

Mr. Bausman pointed out that ship
ments through Canadian ports would 
not be affected by the provisions of 
section 28 and that Canadian flour 
would continue to enjoy the present rail 
rates when shipped from Canadian 
ports in non-American vessels. Hear, 
cordingly claimed that American flçâj 
would not be able to compete succès^ 
fully with Canadian flour for shipments 
to those ports where the American 
shipping service is inadequate and that 
American exporters would still be 
compelled to ship flour in foreign bot
toms to many ports to meet the re
quirements of the present day export 
trade.

In old times ns

HAMSTERS 10ttnntions in a few hours.
The efficiency of the staff is largely 

credited with this quick handling and 
result practically no delay is occa-

Montreal, March 30—Preferential 
railway freight ratés" on goods carried 
to and from the United States on 
United States vessels, provided for in 
section 28 of the United States Mer
chant Marine Act and to be enforced 
May 20 next by an order of the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission, will react 
to the benefit of Montreal and other 
Canadian ports by diverting here a 
large proportion of the flour traffic that 
now finds its outlet through American 
ports.

as a
sioned the passengers.REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS. BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie Carr was 
held this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 253 Main street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. W. Farquharson. In
terment was in Fernhill.

Walem it was the

BLOOD AND ONIONS ues
Falling That They Will Ap

ply to Premier For Gov
ernment Aid *"s

9n * at b * :

/•m&sm? -
SPRING

TOGS
THROTTLING CANADA’S TRADE was unable to accept it because British 

(Toronto Globe.)
The discrimination

Ottawa, March 30—A demand that 
work be provided them at a living 
wage, or failing this, ’that they be 
maintained by the Government to
gether with a request that the exist
ing immigration laws be changed, will 
be made tomorrow or Tuesday to Pre
mier King by the 30 odd hiking Bri
tish harvesters who are now at Mano- 
tick, 15 miles from this city, and who 

expected to reach Ottawa tomor- 
afternoon. The hikers will en-

: underwriters refused the steamer per- 
. ... ,. | mission to land at Halifax without an

, a ic additional premium. Halifax Is one of
Ocean rates against Canadian flour as the safest and most approachable bar- 
compared with American flour is to hors in the world, and vessels to and

from New York pass its doors, but 
these underwriters discriminate against 
it in favor of American ports. Cana
dian delegates to the Imperial Confer
ence last October brought up this in
justice to Canadian ports on the At
lantic, but received no satisfaction. The 
North Atlantic Shipping Conference 
long before the war absorbed in freight 

Discrimination by British marine in- rates part of the preference given by
Canada to British goods, and in effect 
used that preference to promote ex
ports from the Continent of Europe to 
the disadvantage of British exporters.

The Imperial Shipping Commission, 
if it has any real authority, should be 
supported energetically by the Do
minion Government with a view to re
moving these unfair restrictions on the 
development of Canadian trade.

Y
-, >’

«, ' be investigated by representatives of 
the Imperial Shipping Commission who 
are coming to this country for that 
purpose. This Commission should also 
investigate other instances of discrimi
nation against Canada which, in the 
aggregate, are rqore injurious.

I
.operation of the congregation 

the various organizations in the church 
in mutual dependence on the “unseen 
power”; “Not by might nor by power 
but by My Spirit.”

During the morning service the choir 
sang the anthem, “My life is like a 
stormy sea."

Alex.
are

ss >. row
deavor to interview Premier King, 
Hon. James Murdock, Minister of La
bor; Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister 
of Agriculture, and Hon. J. A. Robb, 
Minister of Immigration, according to 
James Law, their leader, when inter
viewed at Manotlck today. They will 
hold a public meeting here, according 
to present plans. ,

They based their demand for work, 
satisfactory substitute, on the 

claim that conditions in Canada were 
misrepresented to them by Canadian 
agents in England, Mr. Law said.

The change in the immigration laws 
the hikers will request is that the flow 
of emigration from England be regu
lated, so that no more would come 
from the Old Country than Canada 
could absorb.

surance interests is an old but serious 
grievance. Both Halifax and St. John 
were included with the St. Lawrence 
ports when marine insurance rates 
higher than those for ports in the 
United States were first put into effect, 
now many years ago. This discrimina
tion in favor of American ports ap
plies to all British North America ports 
on the Atlantic coast. A notable in
stance occurred a couple of months ago 
when one of the round-the-world ves
sels of the Robert Dollar Steamship 
Company was offered at Shanghai an 
attractive cargo of tea for Halifax, ’but
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IS FINED $10.
That he had lost his way and was 

trying to get back to his ship was the 
defence offered by William McLaugh
lin in the police court this morning 
when be was called on to answer a 
charge of vagrancy. Detective Biddls- 
combe testified that he found the de
fendant in a vacant lot off St. James 
street. Three young ladies appeared 
and, after jooklng at the defendant, 
said that they saw a man peeking into 
a room in a house -offe. Mecklenburg 

Saturday Sight. He

u Use the Want Ad. Way
'r

-

George Gray Returns From 
Japan, China and the 

Philippines.

gSp .

.ACCEPTS RAIL TO 
N. PENNSYLVANIA Wammm

Ijg^ig  ̂#11 y
i

After an extended tour of the. East 
during which he visited Japan, China, 
and the Philippine Islands, George 
Gray has returned halbe. His trip com
bined pleasure and business. While in 
Japan he visited Yokohoma and while 
there had the unique experience of feel
ing the sensations brought on by a real 
earthquake. He said the former beauti
ful city is still a- mass of ruins and 
that no permanent buildings will be 
erected for two years, during which 
time experimental work will be carried 
on to determine which style of struc
ture will withstand earth quakes.

He said the odor of the dead bodies 
is still much in evidence.
Manila he also felt a slight earth quake.

«I :-IS
Winchester

—the Topcoat
i iin wasstreet last 

fined $10.* ■"fr

Hon. Frank Oliver Says 
Canada Can't do Busi- 

ness on Parish Lines

1 MORE LIQUOR FINES.
When a charge was read against 

Frank Hoffman in the police court this 
morning, having liquor in his posses
sion other than his private dwelling 
house, he failed to appear, and it was 
announced that he had put up a de
posit of $200. He was fined a similar 
amount last week for selling liquor to 

He will be summoned to

A breezy, informal coat, as 
English as Piccadilly itself. 
Tailored in a genuine Vene
tian Covert, and War- 

; ranted Shower Proof. The 
cut is a loose-fitting, slip-on 
style, and yoke and sleeve 

lined with fine quality 
lustrous silkette.

u §§
III ^Sp

THOMAS KANE AND HIS THREE 'CHILDREN.

lian, 4. The children never have been

1
1Grand Manan, March 30—The Rev. 

Frank Gaskill, formerly of North Head 
and for years a clergyman in the Nova 
Scotia Diocese, latterly of Shelburn, 
having received a call to a splendid 
church in Northern Pennsylvania, has 
accepted it and has taken up his work.

The friends of Mr. Gaskill, who is a 
native of North Head, will wish-him 
and his wife every blessing and suc
cess in their new sphere of labor.

While in (By Steve Hannagan.)
New York.—Thomas Kane, 89, a ill.

Kane’s arms bear scars of the blood 
transfusions for each time he gives 
blood it Is necessary to malfe an in
cision in his arm. Once it was taken 
from a foot—because both arms had 
been cut only a few days before.

“I don’t mind a bit,” concluded 
Kane, “and it helps suffering humanity 
as well as helping me to raise my fam
ily and see that the children get an 
education.”

a seaman, 
court. Inspectors Killen and Garnett 
visited his residence in Long Wharf 
last Saturday. .

George Hesketh was fined $200 in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of having liquor in a beer shop in the 
Royal Hotel.

Edward Elliott was fined a similar 
amount for having liquor in his beer 
shop in Prince Edward street. Wm. M. 
Ryan appeared on behalf of the prose- 
cution in both cases.

“night watchman, and the father of 
three husky children, is the world’s 
greatest blood merchant.

Physicians have tapped his veins for 
39 pints of rich, healthy blood, to save 
the lives of others in 59 transfusions 
during the past ten years.

Eating 18 to 20 raw onions each day, 
together with other vegetables, keeps 
the Kane blood reservoir filled. He 
eats very little meat.

Only one of the 59 people to whom 
Kane has given his blood has died. All 
the others regained their strength and 
health, aided by the corpuscles from 
his sturdy red blood filtration plant.

“I got started in the blood business 
in 1914,” he says. “A doctor adver
tised for a blood donor and among 20 
others I answered the ad and had a 
sample of my blood taken.

“A few hours later a telegram in
formed me that I had been chosen as 
the one with the best blood. Ever 
since then I have been in constant de
mand. Now I give all of my available 
blood to private cases.” !

The least blood Kane ever has had j TT^_ T-T
taken from his veins was one-half pint; LOSS OF LIFE IN
the greatest amount a full pint. He has 
been paid variously from $25 to $150 
for each quantity of life’s blood he has , 
had taken from his veins. Salerno, Italy, March 80.—Late re-

Twenty minutes is the shortest time turns show the actual loss of life from 
Kane ever has spent on an operating landslide In the Amalfi district to 
table during a transfusion—but once it i ,required 1 hour and 40 minutes. ‘ be less than was at first calculated.

“I lose about iwo pounds each time i The railway has been cleared as far fos
But I

CANDIDATE'S CAR IS 
STOLEN AND BURNED are

Lowest Prices in 
Canada!

Montreal, March 30—While Dr. Er
nest Poulin was telling electors of St. 
Jean de La Croix ward on Saturday 
night ' why they should elect him to 
the City Council next week, a thief 
stole his automobile and after driving 
to Notre Dame De Grace, about seven 
miles distant, was forced to abandon 
the car when it suddenly burst into 
flames. Passing citizens put in a fire 
alarm, but when the firemen arrived 
the car had been almost completely 
lestroyed.

Made in two shades—Fawn 
and Twilight Blue. A good- 
looking, long- — _ |“a 
wearing coat Jb / / .DV 
at only........... w I

For three days Marcus quote prices for good 
Oilcloth and Linoleum you cannot equal anywhere 
in Canada—

11 k Oilcloth, Sq. Yd. 55c 
Linoleum, 90c+

COAL FROM WALES.
We invite you to come and see the 

“puiest and best” lot of coal, ever im
ported to St. John and now unloading 

at railway yard.—J. S. Gibbon 
10674-4-1

OF CONFIDENCE1 DEAD IN LYNN
$1,000,000 BLAZE (A Small Clearance)V Linoleum $1—NewerLynn, -Mass., March 30—One fire

man was killed and a property loss es
timated at between $1,000,000 and $2,- 
(100,000 was caused when fire of unde
termined origin totally destroyed the 
l.yjm English High School here late 
Umiglit. Fireman Arthtfr Preble died 
from injuries to his head. Half a dozen 
firemen were hurt. The school was 
built to house 2,000 pupils.

ex cars 
& Co., Ltd. V Scotch Inlay Linoleum, enough note of its worth 

—$2.15 and $1.95.
Linoleum in four yard width, $4.10.
For four days only.

Montreal, March 30—“Is it because 
Canada is too big or because the peo
ple are too little that whispers of fear 
and lack of confidence characterizes so 
many men of affairs today;” asked 
Hon. Frank Oliver, addressing mem
bers of the Montreal Reform Club here 
Saturday. As a member of the Rail
way Commission, Mr. Oliver said, lie 
could not talk politics. He expressed 
anxiety at the “lack of confidence in 
themselves and lack of faith in the 
country by many of those who come 
before the railway commissipn in all 
parts of the Dominion”

Mr. Oliver charged that the men of 
todav seemed to be so obsessed with i 
the idea of difficulties on every hand 
that they looked upon the future with 
pessimism. In the old days of tiie 
Northwest Company the merchants 

of faith and courage.

tA grand organ recital, Centenary, 
this evening by Prof. Hollis Lindsay, 
8 o’clock. 10590-4-1

f Finest of the Fine-v
You have your eye on a I 

I Hartt, the boot that fits I 
I your foot like it fits the fl 

fashion, a touch of French 1 
and English, but made so I 

■ well here in N. B. no B 
American boot under $1 5 
can touch it. Hartt's pay 
the tanners ten per cent, 
more to pick only the 
prime calfskins for the 
class of Hartt"s stocked 
by Francis & Vaughan. 
This shape blucher cut in 
Black or Mahogany, an 
extra heavy sole, for 
Spring and B. C. D. 
widths. Lots of lasts to 
look over.

AMALFI IS LESS
.0-f----- AJNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. Furrril-ure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock st. \\J

BIRTHS they take a pint of my blood, 
regain my strcngtli in a few days. 
Within ten days I have given blood 
three times, suffering no ill effects,”

Amalfi, making systematic assistance 
easier, and four ships have arrived 
there with clothing, mattresses, milk,BROGAN -To Mr. and Mrs. F. D.

Brogan. Cambridge. Queens Co., a son.
WITHROW—To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

Withrow, 1 Peters street, on 
30. a son.

MACK AY—To fne Rev. and Mrs. W. 
Tv. MacKa.v, The Manse, Middle River, 
X. S. on March 10, 1924, a daughter, 
Mildred Eileen.

bread and preserved meat.
Carbineers and soldiers are still work

ing indefatfgably and encouraging the 
population to excavate their buried 
houses and seek those whose fate is 
uncertain.

Kane says.
Kane stand 5 feet V/t inches and 

weighs 175 pounds.
lie never is ill. He has bçen married 

ten years—and there are three little 
Kanes, James, 7; Agnes, 6; and Lil-

5% Long Term 
Govt. Safety

were men , . „
“You cannot,” he concluded, carry 

on the business of a country like Can
ada as if it were a parish, when it j 
should he done in the empire way. I he 
country’s affairs must be handled by 
big men in a big way.”

The
BeverleyDEATHS
A suit that’s worth seeing. 
All wool, of course, and 
tailored on the most up-to- 
date lines. Made in a blue 
wool worsted, with fine hair
line stripes. A form-fitting 
two-button, single-breasted 
model, with soft roll notch 
lapels.

Come in. See the value of the 
BEVERLEY 
for yourself..

SEELY—At West St. John on March 
2!', 1924. after a lingering illness. Jennie 

wife of Captain Henry Seely, aged 
TL years, leaving besides her husband, 
Lwo sisters to mourn.

from her late residence, 223
Payable to You 
In U. S. Money

Crepe SoleFuneral
King street. West St. John on Tuesday, 
Avril 1. Service at 2 o’clock. Funeral 
at 2.30 p.m.

Almost a one-piece up
per of Mahogany Calf 
and a solid sole and heel 
of raw rubber crepe. 
Waterproof, silent, sure 
grip and long lif

Profit first in peace of mind provided 
by an income secure for 38 years, 
guaranteed entirely by the Govern
ment of Canada.

i
IN MEMORIAM

SCOTT__In sad but loving memory
of our dear mother, Mrs. Florence Scott, 
who departed from lif© March 30, 1923.

f-'erget our dear mother, we never will ; 
We loved her in -life, we love her ©till; 
*Tis Jesus who knows best,
ITo has taken her hom^to re*£-

HUSBAND, DAUGHTER 
AND SONS.

$7.75 Profit a second time, by 5% yield and 
the final redemption payable in Ameri
can money.

$29-50Another boot to reck
on with looks like the 
above Hartt last, has A1 
upper calf, a ten guage 
sole of tough oak leather 
and none but the best in
side foundation. Brown 
$9.50. Black, $9. 

Widths B. C. D.

A Bond that makes money end turns 
into cash when wanted. Grand Trunk 
Pacific—due 1960.

4»

GILMOUR’Si

J. M. Robinson & SonsGREEN’S
DINING HALL 

uare 68 King St. LIMITED (1889) 
Fredericton

King Sq 
PAST .. Francis & Vaughan60cBREAKF 

DINNER .. 
SUPPX< ... 
Noon, 12-230

MonctonSt. John60c Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.60c I
19 KING ST.P. M, 5-8

12-27-1924
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F, L POTTS THE PEOPLE'S 
CANDIDATE FOR MATCH

ANSWER TO LETTERS FROM 
CITIZENS.

I wish to thank hundreds of 
citizens for letters received in sup
port of my platform for no taxes 
on improvements for five (5) years.

“I wouldExtracts from some: 
spend $100 painting my house but 
my assessment would be increased 
$300. My property needs fixing but 
if I spent the money on improving 
it my assessment would he raised. 
If you are elected hundreds of thou 
sands of dollars will be expended 

improvements in the next five 
Your policy will create

on
years- .
thousands of dollars of new assets. 
Depression in real estate caused by 
uncertainty in taxation and in each 
letter unsolicited by me they say I 
will vote for you and work for you 
in this present campaign.

VOTE FOR POTTS AND 
PROGRESS.

CARPET SQUARESSpring 
Opening or

Wo have just received direct 
from the leading English carpet 
mills the best assortment of Wil
ton Squares in exclusive patterns 
which cannot be duplicated 
again. All sizes and the prices 
will sell this lot quickly. Come in 
and see these Wiltons, Axmin- 
sters and Brussels carpet squares, 
while the assortment is complete.

You can select any carpet 
squares you 
store free until June ls(. by leav
ing a deposit.

Easy terms and no extra fees 

or interests.

like and we will

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO STREET
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^Month-End Sal^|
FINISHES TONIGHT AT 10.30 "

the year, from November to March, 
that White Island can be safely visited. 
At that time the wind is blowing 
steadily in one direction and the harm
ful fumes are carried away. Then 
busy workers come to the island and 
load ships wiyh the gypsum and sul-
PlThe task is not wholly without dan- 
ger, for now and then the sea will find 
its way through cracks into the semi- 
molten regions below the surface and 
violent explosions are always a likeli
hood.

BUNIONS
Can Be Relieved By

GEER HELD DP 
ON WAY ED HOME

the basis of one sixty-fifth of Quebec’s 
population. British Columblo is in
creased from 13 to 14 members ; Mani
toba from 15 to 17; Alberta from 
to 16 and Saskatchewan from 16 to 
21. The number of members of par
liament will be increased, if the bill 
goes through from 285 to 245. The bill 
was before parliament last session but 
failed to pass a special committee of 
the House.

WARES EASE 
MDSE DO JUSTICE 
10 CANADIAN WEST

DlScholl’s
BanionReducer

A safe and southing 
^^rcmedy for cuts, 
w burns, or akin trou

ble». Protects, re
lieves and heals-Take 
internally forcoughs 
and sore throats.

59c Vic’s Vapo Rut 
79c Musterole ....
11c Pepsodent ....

5c Menrrin’s Talcum .... 19c

39cVacuum Bottles 
Gillette Blades . 
Exam. Tablets . 
School Boxes . .

36c
M. A. Bowes is Beaten at 

Midnight, But Neighbor 
Comes to Rescue.

: 39c
ASKS INTEREST IN 

j QUEEN MARY'S GUILD
This appliance has a peculiar 
concave shape, purposely so 
formed to fit snugly over joint 
and eliminate friction and pres- 

from footwear and at the 
time also prevents the 

forcing BUSINESS LOCALS Ink. 9c.Fountain Pens 39c, 48c, 55c and $1.39 up.
More Than 300 Articles Reduced.Vaseline

T»ACI MAUC
PETROLEUM JELLY 

Çhesebtoush Mfg. Co., Corn’d, 
iSSa Chabot Ave., Montre»!

Lieut.-Governor of Alberta 
Says Representation in 

House Inadequate

sure 
Fame
enlarged joint from 
shoe out of shape.
Is superior to old-fashioned 
leather and felt protectors, as 
it is made from antiseptic rub
ber, and being worn right on 
bunion inside hosiery it ex
cludes aie, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps 
the joint soft and pliable, re
moves that hard skin or callous 
that so often accompanies ana 
increases the irritability of the 
enlargement: also reduces In
flamed condition.
Made In three sizes, right and 
Lett loot. Price, each 75c.

Made only by

To interest Canadians In Queen 
Mary’s Needlework .Guild, was the 
purpose which brought to Canada Mrs 
G A. Heather, of London, formerly 
of Kitchener, Ont. She was also ac
companying her husband, Major G. A. 

. on Heather, who brought a party of 180 
Winnipeg, Man., March jU Irish lads to this country, to settle on 

The present representation the! the farms of Ontario. Major and Mrs. 
west ha. at Ottawa is totally in- Heather arrived yesterday on tt* Met-

adequate, and until we have a Mrs. Heather is Interested In the es- 
, . nf tablishment in Canada of Queenreal voice in the settlement ot Mary,g Needlework Guild, of which 

our own affairs Canada as a ghf ig the president in England. The 
whole will not go ahead effici- Queen, she said, attended the meet- 
ently ” declared Dr. R. G. I ing of the presidents held annually, 
a Z’ 1 • , C nv.rnor of She is a Girl Guide enthusiast and rep-
Brett, Lieutenant-Govern r rcsentg Canada on the Imperial Coun-
Alberta here Saturday. 1 he d| q{ the Girl Gujdes in England. She 
moat important problem, he ftiB0 represented Canada at the Inter- 
a «id, was the absolute necessity national Convention of the Council of 

V- r the west urging adequate rep- Women. 
rtssentation at Ottawa. Al-

Michael A. Bowes, who resides at 
Harding and Germain streets, and who 
conducts a grocery store at Duke and 
Carmarthen streets, was the victim of 
a holdup on Saturday night about ten 
minutes before midnight. Although 
not injured, Mr. Bowes was given a 
severe shock and was saved from bc- 
ing robbed by the appearance of Tho
mas L. Baxter, 26 Harding street, who 
rushed to his assistance. The holdup 

left their victim lying on the side-

WASSONS I
711 MAIN ST. JIPYTHIAN SISTERS.

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday even
ing, March 81, at 7.30 p. m. Pythian 
Castle. Initiation by Tidal Wave 
Temple, No. 16, of Moncton, N. B.

10362-4-1

9 SYDNEY ST.(Canadian Pre«« Deepatch.)

faseljnei
Ladies’ trim new spring suits $15 

up. J. Goldman, 26 Wall street.

Morse’s Orange Pekoe and Morse’s 
Standard Teas. Have you tried them? 
Est. 1870.

Bavaria Oberammergau,
History Rooms tonight.

CANNED SALMON.
Red Clover Salmon is a spring fish, 

rich in flavor. Try it. 10450-4-1

men

Mr. Bowes, after concluding a day 
of business, counted his cash, placed 
everything in order in his store, and 
started for his home, carrying a basket 
of groceries. The shortest route from 
the store was along Duke street down 
Sydney, through Queen square and 
then through Harding street to Ger
main street where he resides.

A Sight lrHE SCHOLL MFG. CO., Limitedtheir heads, but he could notcaps on 
say If they wore overcoats. Natural

10366-4-1112 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto. 
New York, Chicago, London. Porta, 

Stockholm.
Sold 6y Shoe and Drug Stores. ChatAttack is Sudden*

The attack was sudden and Mr. 
Bowes was having such a hard time

__ with the assailants that he could not
Unfortunately, Harding street is not remember their i00ks, he said.

_ well illuminated with street lights /
as the residents in that section of the Other Bdld Holdups, 
city wish.
posite the residence of Mr. Baxter two 

grasped him by the neck.
Mr. Bowes Struggles.

Mr. Bowes struggled and the basket 
of groceries was thrown to one side.
He was finally hauled down on his, 
back. He called for assistance. Mr.
Baxter had not retired and hearing the 
noise knew there was something wrong 
and rushed from his home and found 
Mr. Bowes arising from the sidewalk.
Mr. Baxter accompanied Mr. Bowes to 
his home, fifty yards away. Mr. Bowes 
Informed Mr. Baxter and also the 
members of the detective department 
that he could not give a very clear de
scription of his assailants, but he was 
satisfied that they were men weigh
ing 130 or 140 pounds. They wore

Doubt and delay are eye enemies. 
A helpful chat may settle both. 
Sharpes are always glad to talk 
things over and advise conscientious-

MONUMENT WILL 
HONOR CANADIANS

PROFESSOR MAKES 
NORTHERN LIGHTS 
AND ENDS MYSTERY

FEAR FRAUD IN
WOLF BOUNTIES

one could desire .though no
separation for one moment— 
such a thing would be the ruina
tion of tile country—neverthe- Montreal March 80'^{}!
less the east had to sit right up the compietion of the monument erected 
and realize that the west had to, at the Town of Denain, in the Dc- 
be given a proper voice in the partment Du Nord, France, to the 
management of its affairs. Too memory of the soldiers of Denain, who

i™. ”=■>
upon by the east as a little child, there
with itself as governess. The monument is surmounted by a

large figure of Peace and bears in the 
front below the figure the statue of a 
French poilu. The back shows the 
entry into Denain of General Currie 
and the troops of the Canadian Corps. 
Round the base are inscribed all the 

of the soldiers from the Town

as

When Mr. Bowes was op- Bold holdups on streets while not 
have takena frequent occurrence,

£lace on several occasions within the 
past several months in the city. A 

had her hand satchel taken

30. — FraudulentT oronto, Marm 
practices on the part of persons in 
Ontario’s northern parts in connection 
with the Government’s wolf bounty 

lead to another clean-up on the

men ly.
Sun's Rays On Crystalline 

Nitrogen Cause Other j 
Phenomena In Sky.

onlyQuite naturally they 
make a suggestion when right to

canwoman
from her on Crown street by a young 
man after he knocked the woman to 
the ground. Another woman was held 
up in City road and her pocket book 
stolen from her. Later, John H. Ham
ilton was held up by two men on 
Spring street and assaulted and the 
men who attacked him ran away only 
when neighbors were attracted to the 
scene by Mr. Hamilton’s cries for help. 
One of the suspects for this holdup 
was arrested and tried and is now out 
on bail after the petit jury disagreed. 
All of these cases have taken place 
within six months.

>\
may
borders of the wilds, such as was made 
during the Whitney administration. , 

One of the reasons for the reductions 
of the bounty, was stated by Hon. 
Charles McCrea to be the suspicion 
that this province is being mulcted for 
woolves caught in the neighboring pro
vinces where the bounty is not so 

The Ontario bounty is now

do so.
worth knowingArc your eyes 

about? Then consult,
For millions of years the aurora 

borealis has been a flashing mystery 
the Arctic and Antarctic skies.Will Get More.

Ottawa, March 30—A distribution 
bill to be brought down this session 
by the Government will give Western 
Canada 12 more members and reduce 
Nova Scotia’s total membership by 
two, under the terms of the British 
North America Act, which fixes Can
ada’s parliamentary representation on

across
Today it Is claimed that this mystery 
is cleared up. For decades Norwegian 
natural scientists have devoted their 
time to the study of this phenomenon. 
The one has stepped upon the should
ers of the other, as it were, until the 
youngest and last of them, Prof. Lars 
Vegard of the University of Christi
ania, claims to have discovered the 
secret, not merely of the northern 
light, but the structure of the upper 
atmospheric layers, says a special cor- 
respondent from Christiania to the 
“Christian Science Monitor.”

Professor Vegard recently substan
tiated this discovery by stating puo- 
licly that his hypothesis about the 
northern light has proved to be trûe. 
His theory was that nitrogen is the 
chief component of the atmosphere to 
its utmost limits. Because of low tem
perature this nitrogen exists as little 
solid particles which are kept floating 
in the upper layers of the atmosphere 
by means of electric waves.
Nitrogen Gives Green Flashes.

Sharpesgenerous, 
to be reduced from $40 to $15.names

of Denain who were killed and the 
of the Canadians buried in the 

cemetery there.

Opposite Oak Hall.
names

*2*\xeja \if

DykemansBIG BLAZE IN
MAVILLE, SASK.

yf.The Gold Seal (shewn below) 
Âentifies the genuine guaranteed 
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rage 
end Geld-Seal Congoleum 
Sjl-the-Yard. It gioes you the 
notation of am money-back 
guarantee.

5 Get Two Trial Boies
I PAZO OINTMENT is a Guaran- 
1 teed Remedy for all forms of
■ Piles.
I Pay your druggist $1.20 for two
■ boxes of PAZO OINTMENT. 
I When you have used the two 
I boxes, if you are not satisfied
B with the results obtained, we will
■ send $1.20 to your druggist and
■ request him to hand it to you.
I We prefer to handle this through 
I the druggist because his cus- 
B tomers are usually his friends 
I and will be honest With him.
B RAMS MBOKINB COMPANY.

I 193 Spadloa Aka, Toronto, C»n»de

SA*.

a 443 Main St ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATUR
DAY AND MONDAY.

Saskatoon, March 30—Damage close 
to $100,000 was caused by Are that de
stroyed an entire block of buildings in 
the town of Maville, Saturday.

ii

Best Small Picnic Hams, lb
2 lbs. Boneless Cod..............
5 lbs. Onions........................
5 lbs. Oatmeal........................

15c.
25c.
25c.This nitrogen light comes Into ex- 

istence, his theory goes, when the sun 
rays] bombard this crystalline nitro- 

Tbe homogeneous green color ofÏ0NG0LEDM
X/ GUARANTEE

Humphrey’s Teas 25c.
25c.
55c.

4 lbs. Rice.............................. ».
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
2 Large Tins Evaporated Milk.... 25c.

gen.
the northern light, which has been a 
'constant puzzle to natural scientists, 
he believed to be characteristic of solid 
nitrogen and to flash when bombarded 
by the electric rays of the sun.

In order to put his theory to the 
test Professor Vegard in January this 
vear went to the University of Leyden, 
Holland. There he succeeded in pro
ducing crystalline nitrogen, exposed it 
to electrical irradition—and the nitro
gen assumed the green color of the 
northern light. Here, he thought, was 
the proof of the correctness of his 
theory.

Professor V egard believes that, 
thanks to this great discovery, a series 
of cosmic problems can be explained. 
He believes that these crystalline dust 
particles are the chief cause of the 
blue color of the sky, and that they 
explain why the fixed stars do and the 
planets do not twinkle.
F.TpUinff Tropic Zodiacal Light,

They offer a simple explanation of 
the zodiacal light of the tropics, that 
peculiar light after sunset which has 
the appearance of a cone. The dust 
atmosphere solves many atmospheric 
problems that meet us in radio teleg
raphy, among them why radio telegra
phy is better at night than in the day
time. It also explains the “star mist,” 
which has not as yet been adequately 
explained.

Professor Vegard’s discovery is the 
result of many years of experimenting 
work and observations done not mere
ly by himself but by the late Professor 
Birkeland, whose assistant he was for 
years, and of Professor Stormer, at 
present professor of mathematics at 
the University of Christiania. Profes
sor Birkeland originated the theory 
that the aurora borealis is due to cath
ode rays from the sun that are “suck
ed” In the direction of the magnetic 
poles of the globe. This theory has 
been accepted everywhere.

l
Black and Oolong .... 55c

$1.00
sanssenow enutunez»

l ORYOO* HONEY MOL. i
IK tmemwemi a 
bOL BM» o»a ^

48c.Finest Creamery Butter¥fi Two pounds .
Ceylon Pekoe .
Ceylon Orange Pekoe.. 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 80c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe.. 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong. . 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 
Darjeeling....................$1.00

42c.Good Dairy Butter 
Roll Butter, lbs. by the roll, lb!.. 38c.

.... 89e.

60c
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..............
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..................
3 Cakes Surprise, Gold or P & G. 25c.
3 Pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder.... 25c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam................ 68c.
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West, $3.75 
24 Bags, All Kinds..........................$1.00

20 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar Free to the 
Largest Purchaser on Saturday.

Goods delivered to oil parts of the _ 
City and West Side.

811 33c.

Gold- Seal Congoleum 
Art-Rug No. 534 IJ 
»hown on the floor. It 
h a gorgeous Oriental 
design In cheerful shades 
of brown and rose on a 
rich blue background. 
In the 9x12-foot size 
it costs only f 18.00.

I I
iii'ÿf.

£51
S’

K
1wThese ^

Easy-to-Clean Rugs 
Free You from Tedious Housework

0 Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
—Stomach Feels Fine! •

IRetail at

QUALITY AND SERVICE.
After all the big snow storms last 

winter, hundreds of St. John house
wives found it mighty handy to shop 
by ’phone at

Humphrey’s
e* it toffee Store

14 KING ST.
I .

Brown’s Grocery Co.After they are unrolled on the floor 
they flatten out and in no time cling 
close to the floor with never a turned- 
up edge or corner.

Artistic Patterns
Gold-Seal Congoleum Art-Rugs are 

made in a wealth of attractive designs. 
They are the creations of leading de
signers with colorings and patterns 
for every room in the house.

The many practical features of Con
goleum Art-Rugs, combined with their 
very low prices, make them the most 
economical of floor-coverings.

For the woman who does her 
housework Gold-Seal Congo-

i\

own
leum Art- Rugs are a real conve
nience. They solve 
biggest problems of the home by 
providing a floor-covering that is 
extremely attractive, durable, easy- 
to-clean, and yet inexpensive.

They save the housewife hours 
of time and labor. For while old- 
fashioned woven rugs require tire

beating and sweeping she

Robertsons 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts^ V. 

Phone W. 166,of theone Instant stomach relief 1 Harmless ! 
The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin" reach
es the stomach all distress from acid 
stomach or indigestion ends. Immedi
ate relief from flatulence, gases, heart
burn, palpitation, fullness or stomach 
pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug
gists recommend it.

FLOUR
98 ib. bags Robin Hood, Cream of 

Royal Household...........PhoneM. 3461554 Main St.
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
6 lb;. Pastry Flour .................. 25c.
30c. Pkg. TiUson’s Oats ............. 25c.
40c. Pkg. TiUson’s Premium Oats 35c.
Raisins in Bulk, per lb............... JOc.
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling
2 Pkgs. Porridge- Wheat .
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour
5 lbs, Graham Flour .......
4 lbs. Rice .....................
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ............. 20c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ................  55c.
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard .................. 90c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. ... 30c. 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 48c. 
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 19 c.

. 9 lbs. Lantic Sugar ........
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . ..
2 Tins Finnan Haddie ...
6 Tins Carnation Salmon
2 1-lb. Tins Pink Salmon 
2 lb. Tin Pears ...............

- 2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 
' 2 lb. Tin Peaches ........
t 2 lb. Tin Tomato Soup .
I Blueberries, per tin ......
a 3 Tins Kippered Snacks .
I 2 Large Tins Kippered Herring . : 25c.
I 4 Bags Table Salt ..
I 3 Pkgs. Shaker Salt 
I Nonsuch Stove Polish, a bottle .. 16c.
“ Packards Shoe Polish, per tin 10c.
- i lb. Pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar 30c. 

98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robin- 2*4 or. Bottle Pure Lemon or
hood or F... R”ÎL7- ),ii7>ortt:: Itl

, _ , . . Corn Starch, per pkg. ................. 10c.
Good Cooking Apples bbl. 2 lbs. Whole Green Peas .......... 25c.

$1.25 J lb. Shredded Cocoanut
F»ncy SeedleM Orange, doz.^ 5 Ib. TinRaisin, 25c
2 lbs. Boneless Cod ..... 25c 1 MEAT SPECIALS AT 
Pickled Sea Trout, lb. ... 10c WATERLOO ST. STORE
3 jars Mustard ._...............25clWestefn Beef, Roasts 12c to 16c Ib.
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c, Young Fresh Pork, 18c to 22c lb.
2 lbs. Evaporated Apple. 25c

• . 25c

$3.75
........... *1W
.............$1.98
................ $1.00

West or
24 Ib. bags...........................
49 Ib. bag*...........................
9 Ib». Granulated Sugar 
Choice Creamery Butter, per Ib... 47c
10 Ib. lota.....................................................
Fresh Eggs, per doz........ ....................
4 Ib. tins of Pure Plum Jam..........
a Ib. tins pure Black Currant..........
4 Ib. tins Orange Marmalade..........
2 lbs. new large Prunes.....................
2 qts. Y. Eyed Beans.........................
2 qts. small White Beans.................
2 cans St. Charles Milk.....................
5 lbs. best New Onions...........:..........
5 lbs. Graham Flour..............................
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms........... W
Simms’ No. 4 Leader Brooms...... 60c
Special Grange P. O. Tea per Ib... 58. 
Good Sub Klaa Oranges per do»....

LARD AND SHORTENING

45c
33c
59c
59c

25c 59c
25c25c 25c25c 25c

25c. 25csome
has only to run a damp mop over 
her Congoleum Art-Rugs and in 
a jiffy they are as spotless and 
bright as when new. All spilled 
things, even grease, can be whisked 

without leaving a tell-tale

25c 25c
25c

Popular Rag Sizes—Lou) Prices

9x6 feet 9.00 9x12 feet 18.00 
9 x 7i feet 11.25 9x134 feet 20.25 

9x15 feet $22.50

Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c sq. yd.
Prices In Wtmripeg and points amt proportionately 

higher to cover extrm freight.

Write for folder. “Modem Rugs for 
Modern Homes," which reproduces all 
the beautiful designs in full color.

ISLAND IS MARKED 
BY POISON GASES

Gypsum and Sulphur Are 
Gathered In Face of 

Danger.

k
21c1 lb. block Pure Lard...........

3 Ib. tins Pure Lard.............
5 Ib. tins Pure Lard.............
10 Ib. palls Pure Lard...........
20 Ib. palls Pure Lard.........

Try our West End Meat 
choice Western Beef, Pork and Veal, 
celery, Lettuce. Beete, Carrot», Turnips, 
Potatoes and all Vegetables.

Goods Delivered all over City.

.... 69c
90c$1.00 ............ $1.79

............ «3.50
Market for

.. 55c 

.. 25caway
trace. 29c

70c
35c’Waterproof—Seamless

Congoleum Art-Rugs are absolutely 
sanitary. They are made all in one 
piece on a firm, waterproof base and 
lie flat without fastening of any kind.

18c
One of the strangest islands In the 

world is situated about forty miles off 
the North Island of New Zealand. 
This is a precipitous rock nearly 1,000 
feet in height and about three miles 
in circumference. White Island, as it 
is called, has Immense deposits of 
gypsum and sulphur, otherwise 
would ever want to go near it. In 
fact, a trip to the island is something 
like a visit to the infernal regions, 

S. Leonard Bastin in “St.

24c
25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.10c.These newspaper mustrations glee you only 

the slightest bint of the real beauty of th 
oeioas patterns. You mast see these practical 
rugs at your dodtr’s to roolixt how beautiful 
they am.

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. BPSTIBN & CO. 
Optometrists 8c Opticians 

195 Union St.

10c
25c ’ 100 PRINCESS STREET

■Phone M. 642.
Come to Barkers for Bargains. Sat

isfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refundedi— ^ ... ..
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar . ..$10.40 
. 91-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar ... $1.00 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flow

25c
25cno one

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard

Gold Seal
(ONGOLEUM
v/ ^rt-Rugs

When you go to look at these wonderful rugs, ask 
dealer to show you also Gold-Seal Congoleum 

sanitary, long-wearing, flat-

writes 
Nicholas.”

Right in the centre of White Island 
there is a strange lake sixty acres in 
extent and fifteen feet deep. This is 
rally a gigantic chemical retort. Dark 
green in color, the water is heavily 
charged with sulphuric add and hydro
chloric acid and it is practically always 
at boiling point.

FrPm the great body of water thick 
clouds of poisonous fumes are con
stantly arising. On one side of the 
island there are numerous craters and 
blowholes, many of which gave an 
opening into the molten interior of the 
earth. From the lake and the craters 
an incredible cloud of sùlphuric and 
hydrochloric acid is sent up.

This hangs over the island like a 
great cap of white vapor, and it is for 
that reason the rock was giveu its 
name. During the blowing of 
wind the acid smell can be detected 
at a distance of seventy miles. Sift Mai™ St

It is only during certain months of 516 Main St.

your $160
By-the-Yard. The 
lying material for use where it is desired to cover the 
entire floor. Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard pos
sesses all the qualities that have made Congoleum Rugs 
so popular and is guaranteed by the same Gold Seal 
pledge of satisfaction. Only 85c a square yard.

Flour..........same 89c24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 
Bran $1.60) Shorts $1.75) Commeal and 

Cracked Corn $2.35 at the store. 
Laundry Soap, 18 Cakes for 

10 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75e

Tomato Soup, per tin .......... »0c
Robinhood Rolled Oat», per pkg. .. 29c 

1 lb. Can Baking Powder 
Corn Starch, 3 pkgs. for ...
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for ------ —
Reg. 75c Red Handle 4 String Broom^
Good Apples, per" Barrai for .. jtSk 

Flat Bacon, per Ib^ by the

25c.
95c. 50c

$1.79\
30c

CONGOLEUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED 

1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

17«
29c
25c

2 qts. Y. E. Beans .
2 qts. White Beans .
16 ox. Jar Strawberries . .. 25c 
16 ox. Jar Red Currants . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Plum Jam..........

Made in Canada - by Canadians — for Canadians QUALITY GROCERIES AND 
MEAT AT LOWEST PRICES.

Choice
Strict^ Fresh Eggs, par dor en (at 

the store) .......................... ■ •••••• £c

and Milford.

? 23a
17c

I sold by AMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo Street M. A. MALONE
Quality Groceries and Meats,PhoneM. 2913

$

J
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Easter Photographs
Have Sittings Made Now. 

LARGE PORTRAIT
With every dozen Cabinet 

size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGRIN STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

8-14-tf
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only to git a dollar that 1 was fining ye. 
Git out! Te ain’t guilty anyway."

TRAILING ARBUTUS.spent most of his lifetime in displaying 
his sjdll among the great white clouds (Anne Howard in Boston Transcript.) 
of Socialist idealism. He is quite a The trees are bare, the wind is chill, 
changed man since he joined the in- when April beckons from the hill— 
fantry, and has to trudge along mother No tender harmonies of Spring, 
earth carrying his knapsack.” But flashing from the bluebirds' wing

<$> <3> <5> ♦ A silent signal to the sun—
The merry pageant is begun!

£To Pass Time Away
Bored Night Watchman (counting the 

stars)—"Let's see—where did I leave 
off last night?"—Punch.

BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters Agency

The C. P. R., unlike the C. N. R-, is 
not dependent on Parliament In the 
matter of new construction. The C. 1\

A British Fire Office with assets ofVery Suitable.
In reply to the teacher's question, 

“Which is the national flower of Eng
land?” the class answered in unison: 
“Roses, miss.”

“Good. Now, what Is the national 
flower of France?”

“Lilies, miss.”
“Excellent. Now which Is Spain’s 

national flower?”
There was a long pause, then one 

smalt boy volunteered the answer, “Bul
rushes, miss!”

The last light blanket of the 
Was lifted but an hour ago,

R. began work on 85.4 miles of new Yet under dead leaves burled deep 
railway in 1921, on only 18.5 miles in The young arbutus wakes from sleep, 
1922, but on 164.7 in 1923—a total of Her fragrant beauty, pink and white, 
253 miles in the three years. New mile- A tralllng gar,aD<l of de,'sht!

S|IOW ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L. 'JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents
H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,

City Agent
shallage of 178 is authorized for this year. What though the summer ,-sun 

Meantime, the C. N. R.’s feeder line 
programme was blocked by the Sénats 
last year and now comes up again. In
1921, 1922 and 1923 the C. N. R. spent j^y April day a treasure holds 
about $2,000^000 on new mileage us 
compared with some $12,000,000 spent 
by the privately owned railway. The 
new lines contemplated by the C. N. R Then who would weep when Ap^l

wakes?
The very earth of joy partakes,

And lavishly, in solitude,'
Unfolds her wonders through the

bring
A garden filled with—everything? 

(Ah, even in the roses’ breath 
There linger memories of death!)

More rare than rose or marigolds— 
Upspringlng buds beneattf the frost 

In life renewed, but never lost!

would cost about $28,000,000.
<$■ <S>

Ready for a Work-out?Neither as a lion nor a lamb doe*
March go out, but more lamb-like than 
lion-like. Almost at the end of March Revealing in each tiny flower

The essence of a living power!

wood,
|4 ,

last year—the twenty-ninth—the ther
mometer in St. John registered nine 
degrees below zero.

Bare ground suggests preparations for the baseball season, and, 
workouts will goon be the order of the day. Now Is the time to se
lect equipment. Big league players will tell you there is nothing 
better than

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Last of The Tribe

Visitor—"Good farming around .here?" 
Poincare, in presenting his new min- Garage Man—“Weil, there used to be 

istry to the Chamber today, reaffirms until we sent him to Congress."—Life, %$> -t> <$■ <f,

Reach Base Ball Goods
-i

of which our complete displays include Uniforms, Shoes. Maelos 
Catchers’ Mitts, Basemen’s Mitts, Fielders’ Gloves, Leg Guards. 
Also “Louisville Slugger” Bats, Burley Bats, Shoe Plates; in fact 
everything in Baseball Goods from the famous Canadian home of 
REACH.

all his former policies. The reception 
he received is described as noticeably

Queer Justice.
"Treat ’em honest, but treat 

firm." 
west.
blood-curdling authors would have us 
believe.

Ginger Jeff had been brought up be
fore the local court charged with some 
minor offence, and, as there was prac-

’em
That is the motto of the wild 
At least, so some of our more

I

llcool.
y.

En^rson (Q. Fisher, Ltd.Press Comment
ij/HALDANE AND A LEGEND.

(Toronto Globe.)
‘ The man who did most to put the 

British Army in a state of prepared
ness for war was Lord Haldane, and 
it was one of the cruel paradoxes of 
war-time politics that he was hounded 
out of offices soon after the war began. 
He was transfixed by a single phrase, 
“Germany is my spiritual home,” 
which he never uttered, but was too 
proud to repudiate when it was hurled 
at him by the Northcliffe press. The 
origin of the blunder is now disclosed 
by Lord Haldane in an interview 
given to Wickham Steed, editor of The 
Review of Reviews:—

' “The story that I once declared 
Germany to be my ‘spiritual home* is 
a legend. Some time before the war, 
when I was talking at the Humphry 
Wards about Lotze (the German phil
osopher) to Professor Oncken of Heid
elberg, I said, ‘To Lotze I owe much 
of my spiritual education.’ Writing 
afterward, Oncken made out that I had 
said that Germany was my spiritual 
home — a somewhat different matter. 
But these things will happen.”

Haldane chivalrously resigned the 
Lord Chancellorship in 1915 to spare 
his leader, Mr. Asquith, embarrass- 

He suffered injustice and

I

•TÏif)
9

£Su

So This is.VgRsK

I (tr°m ‘ do the Stmt-f «JgUn
19252^16»^ t°PgBerlin,s“Music ohestra

1 (froml^lWb"rd;;75c
ble-stdedVoc p tt7 Little GW

Blacksheep

/ment
calumny with imperturabie dignity# 
and he has his reward in the complete 
revival of public confidence, 
demission from office was a paradox, 
so Is his return to the Lord Chancellor
ship nine years later as a Labor leader.

X DouIf his

fWb? „ ..J chorus) 7rot lDisturbing Company
"Here, Willie, come away from that 

bad boy.”
"He ain’t a bad boy, mamma He’s a 

nice boy; he gave me half his orange 
and candy."

"Mercy! the child is a Socialist. Come 
away from him this instant.’"
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Tasty Toast Wendell W. Hall

"Û6,^hW^‘3”HrnB d

Charms

19263 19270-Electrically made toast Is always 
crisp, delicious, satisfying.

Among the different types of toast
ers on display in our show room is the 

which will make toast to suit 
your taste.

“Electrically at your service.”

one

New Double-sided 
RedSealRecordsThe Webb Electric Co,

Com®
Believe
i Young

12-in. don

h Record, 75c.
You")

Phone M. 2152 91 Germain SL SalvlAlbertodouble-sided Red Seal records, $1.75 
Fedora—Son gente risoluta 

(Brave People Are They)
Fedora—Dio di giustizia 

, (Oh, God of Justice) Maria Jeritza
fOmphale’s Spinning Wheel-Part 1
J (Le Rouet d’Omphale)

989' Omphale’s Spinning Wheel-Part 2 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra 

, (Direction ofWillem Mengelberg)
Can't Yo’ Heah Me Callin’ 

(Baritone with Male Quartet and Orch.) 
When You Were Sweet Sixteen

Reinald Werrenrath

45391
Ue-sided, $1-50216451

MILD res 35738^Chbnes

WEATHER 
FEEDER COAl

ided Frenc
216453- TurkeY

A Smile991

f Cherry Ripe (Violin Solo) (Scott) 
Entr’acte (Kramer)

You need not make a 
new “Feeder” fire each 
night nor suffer with 
heat if you run it all day. 
Welsh Pea Coal will cure 
your troubles. With clos
ed dampers you have a 

glow at midday. A i 
draft and you have

966 Fritz Kreisler
(Piano acc. Carl Lamson)

Qo the fir»
artists:Mi Tierra (My Native Land)

(Tenor with Orchestra) (Spanish)
993 s Adios, Triguena

(Good-Bye, My Darling^ 1 FI tâ

Red Seal Records Previously Listed as 
Single-sided Records

12-in. double-sided Red Seal record, $2 JO 
|Les Preludes—Part 3 (Previously 
I listed as single-sided record No. 74782) 

6373jLes Preludes—Part 4 (Previously
listed as single-sided record No. 66131) 

Willem Mengelberg

10-in. double-sided Red Seal record, $1.75
La Marseillaise (NationalAir of France) 

(Rouget de I’Isle) (Previously listed as 
single-sided record No. 64693)

God Save the King (With Orpheus 
Quartet) (Previously listed as single- 

, sided record No. 64717) Frances Alda

mere 
little
a piping fire to take off 
the evening chill. Less 
work. Less dirt. Next 
to no ash and most eco
nomical at—

$13'50 Cash
SLUICED 

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED 534<

68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE» MAIN 1815
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vestment, according to Mr. Beaty. 
“English capital is not rapacious,” he 

Some curious pleas are advanced from g^yg. <‘an jj asks f0r is a job, ft steady 
time to time by those Americans--a 
small minority, doubtless—who think, 
or fear, that some foreign Power is amount of money awaiting in-
likely to attack the United States. That Testments that look good> he c]tcs the 
country, by reason of its geographies , ca6e jn which Lord Rothermere wlnt- 
posltion, its population and its wea t , ^ jncrease the capital of the Daily 
should be as safe as a church, but there MeU by ^|000 000 to purchase some 
is e section of American opinion which 
betrays continual uneasiness a-nd which 
Cries out for more and more expendi
ture for “defensive” purposes, 
ample of this, and a characteristic one, 

in a letter to an American 
name being

ONE FEARFUL SOUL.

job yielding a fair wage return,” and 
these conditions Canada can meet. As

4
additional publications. The advertising 
in two days produced subscriptions to 
the tune of £106,000,000. And this, says 
Mr. Beaty, is by no means an excep
tional case. He expresses confidence 
that British investments in Canada will 
be very large in future, and that those 

, who have sound propositions and who 
I present them properly to the right men 
1 will be able to secure all the money

An ex-

appears
Magazine, the writer's 
withheld “because he is now in public 
office.” He says in the course of his
letter:

“While I cannot think England would
to make war on they wsnt.ever be so foolish as 

us with Japan as an ally, I do think, 
and I know, that we axe in the most crcasjng favor as an investment field 
helpless portion as regards national de
fence that we could possibly get in. , „
We are defenceless. I am a veteran of the comes at a time when Canadians are 
recent war (went through the Argonne) backing home enterprises with more 
and I know something about what went confidence than ever. The war years, 
on over there. We never did get pre
pared Our artillery was French, ami
our aircraft was French or it was rot- showed what the country could do. 
ten. The battle of the Argonne was Our public debt is heavy but a very 
fought some time after we declared great; proportion is owed to our own
" “But" don’t know what to do about ‘ P*°Pk and the heavy fnterest on the 
it Too many swelled heads and too war debt is largely paid to Canadians, 
many tightwads, and too many just They will find it profitable to back 
plain fools. I guess we will have to lie
payTbfty bluST'dMhHndèmntt’y Zextent, » .course that is good for them 

for the ‘Great American Ass’ will and tor the land they live in as well, 
learn that the United States can be 
knocked for a goal the same as Ger
many, for example.” .

It is really sad to think of the peo
ple of the United States being “thor
oughly butchered” and having, on top 
of that, to pay a fifty billion dollar 
indemnity, but the melancholy induced 
by such a thought is mitigated some- j 
what by the conviction that Â calamity 
of that sort is exceedingly improbable, j 
The peril exists chiefly in the mind of 
the office-holder who writes the letter 
and in the minds of a comparatively 
small number of people like him who 

mentally constituted that they 
constantly exaggerate the danger of 

As a matter of fact

That Canada is regarded with in-

in Great Britain is cheerfiil news. ItI

when Canada had to finance itself,

their own enterprises to a still greater

GREAT CANADIANS.

“Who are the greatest living Can- 
' adians?” The Maple Leaf, Toronto, 
asked its subscribers to answer this 
question. The votes came mainly from 
members of Canadian Clubs, and the 
first 1,980 ballots gave Dr. F. G. Bant- 

: ing, discoverer of insulin, twice as many 
votes as any of the other selections. 
Bliss Carman was second. The rea
sons given by those who selected Dr.

I Banting are thus summarized by the 
I Maple Leaf:

1. Doing more for humanity than any 
other one Canadian.

2. Doing more to make Canada a 
world name than any other oue 
Canadian.

3. Showing a modest, unselfish spirit 
which is an inspiration to all Can
adians.

In announcing the result figures are 
given for the first ten only, but twen
ty arc printed, in this order:
1. Dr. F. G. Banting ........................
2. Bliss Carman ..................................
3. Sir Arthur Currie ........................
4. E. W. Beatty, K. C......................
5. Sir Robert Borden ....................
6. Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King
7. Rt. Hon. W. S. Fielding ..........
8. Rev. C. W. Gordon, D. D.,

(Ralph Connor) ..............
9. Sir Gilbert Parker ......................
10. Dr. J. J. R. McLeod ................
11. Sir Adam Beck
12. Chas. G. D. Roberts.
18. Rev. Canon F. G. Scott.
14. Rt. Hon. P. C. Larkin.
15. Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen.
16. Rt. Hon. Sir George Foster.
17. Rt. Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C.
18. Prof. Stephen Leacock.
19. Edward Johnson.
20. Madame Albani.

The list contains three who were

are so

foreign attack.
tlie United States maintains to-day a 
fleet far larger than would seem

for defensive purposes and while 
that country is not suspected of ag
gressive designs, particularly since the 
disarmament conference, the extent of 
its annual spending for army and navy 

is hard to account for except

neces
sary

purposes,
by the theory that Congress is to 
extent affected by the vague uneasi- 

which the American nation at

some
147

ness
large lias felt ever since the great war 
showed how long was required to pre
pare for military operations on
enormous scale. _

If the fearful soul who wrote the
letter quoted would carefully survey 
tlip various nations of the world to-day 
he might well ask himself if his own 
country is not safe what country is. 
But his state of mind, like that of the 
minority lie represents, is scarcely to 
be cured by a glance at the facts. He 
is probably wondering whether he will 
be among those “butchered” by ihe 

the woeful survivorst enemy or among 
who will have to pay that fifty billion 
dollar indemnity after his country, to 
etfipioy his own classic expression, has 
been “knocked for a goal.”

bom in New Brunswick, the two poets, 
Carman and Roberts, and Sir GeorgeGETTING BRITISH CAPITAL

“Do you know that in England taxa- Foster. It is a straw vote of small 
tion is so heavy that today every man scope, yet it is interesting in a fashion 
works eighty days each year for the as illustrating the point of view among 

the limited number of Canadians whogovernment, and consequently every 
- nmrnd of British gold also works eighty 

ays for the government?”
ke speaker is Mr. J. G. Beaty, a 
nto broker who recently returned 

a five months’ sojourn in Eng- 
isnd who is generously credited 
Toronto newspapers with bring- 

back tens of millions of dollars—

responded. History may be disposed 
to shuffle this list somewhat extensive
ly—or any list.

About forty-five per cent of the civic 
electors are barred from voting this 
year for non-payment of taxes—a woe
ful exhibit, though not quite so bad 
as that of 1922. The Mayor and Com
missioners now to be elected will be 
the choice of a little less than fifty- 
five per cent, of the citizens making up 
the total list of electors. On top of 
that we have the further trouble that 
off the fifty-five per cent eligible, a 
great many will not go to the polls. 
Those who have paid a part of their 
taxes are not eligible. For those who 
simply cannot pay there is naturally 
real sympathy, but there are many 
who could have paid within the time 
limit but whose interest in civic mat
ters, whose public spirit, was not great 
enough to cause them to do so. They 

those who do not deserve

,he of them says $50,000,000—for in- 
in Canadian industries,vestment

chiefly, it appears, the mining indus
tries of Northern Ontario. He spent 
much time in conference with English 
financiers, and he says the expectations 
in England, on the part of the shrewd
est men, “is that there is going to be 
a great boom in Canadian securities 
particularly in Northern Ontario min
ing securities. The people who are ac 
quainted with developments through
out the world, not only in mining but 
in general business, see that Canada 
is a great and coming field.”

Aside from his success in enlisting 
capital for Ontario mining properties,
Mr. Beaty tells Toronto there is abund- 
mt English capital ready for all sorts 
of sound investments in Canada gener
ally. Loan money Is very plentiful in 
London, he says: “If Canadian fac
tories need capital for re-financing—

naturally do after the long igoortd.

are among 
good government, and in the same 
class are those who remain away from
the polls although well able to go. The 
duty of voting is not one to be lightly

and many 
strenuous years—-here it is ! If new 
Canadian enterprises need capital, here 
it is, and plenty more of it where this 

from.” “Capital," be says, “can-

^ ^ ^

Lloyd George on the Labor Govern
ment:

“It is just like the luck of Britain 
that the first experiment in a Socialist 
Administration has come under condi
tions where it can do the least harm, 
nay, even conditions under which it 
may do a great deal of good. The ex
perience is already having a most salu
tary effect upon the most fmpetuous 
souls of the Socialist Party, I am all for 
leaving them for some time between 
the handles of the plough. They will 
soon have aching backs and weary

. ui ,1__ hearts, but very much wiser heads. Mr.
ake this a most favorable time to Ramsay MacDonald, the principal avia-

English capital for Canadian In- tor in the air squadron of Socialism, has

came
!iot be sentimental, bût I venture to 
ay that capitalists are. I am certain 
here is not a Briton with money to 
svest, who would not rather invest it 
mder the British flag, if guarantees of 
ifety and prospects of income are 
|aal.”
High taxation and distrust of the 
evemment in Britain combine to

ture
»
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ÜERUOUS HACKING
Cannot be relieved by a glass of 
water, but will disappear under 
the healing and soothing effect pf

CHAMBERLAIN'^
COUQH REMEDY

Every .user is a friend.

tically no evidence against him, Jeff was 
rather surprised when the judge ex
claimed:

“Ye’re guilty. I reckon I’ll fine ye a 
dollar.”

“Right, Jedge,” replied the Ginger 
gentleman, “but I’ll have to borrow it 
often yeT”

“Great snakes!” cried the worthy 
upholder of law and order. “It was

What a pie asure ft is to do things 1 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put thç most 
durable of all linings inyour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
the Hardware or Steve Dealer 
when youbuyyour Gay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood 
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good service
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KRAFTDEATHSM POISON ON 
VESSEL; DIES HERE

Commencing April 1st. Stores Open 5*30 a. irv 
Close 6 p, au Saturday 10 p» m*INLOAVES NOTICE—

On and after April 1st 
our Rothesay delivery 
will leave every Tuesday 
and Friday,Joseph Norman Wetmore.

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry C. Wetmore died on Saturday 
evening at the home of his parents, 108 
Winter street, after a short illness. The 
little fellow, who was aged 15 months, 
leaves besides his parents, a small 
brother to mourn. Much sympathy is 
felt for Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore in their 
bereavement.

CHEESEIN TINS

SPRING CLOTHES FOR MEN 
They’re Here in Fine Variety

Consultation Held by Ships’ 
Doctors, 700 Miles 

Apart at Sea,
sS>

Men will be delighted when they look over the fine Suits and 
have to show them here. Every season makes new

Mrs. Henry Seely.
The death of Jennie E., wife of Cap

tain Henry Seely, occurred at her resi
dence, 222 King street, West St. John, 
on Saturday after a lingering illness. 
There will be widespread sorrow at 
her passing. Mrs. Seely was à devoted 
member of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church and for 16 years was the treas
urer
During the years in which, her hus
band went to sea she made several voy
ages with him and was with him on 
board during some stirring times at 
sea, having once been shipwrecked. 
Captain Seely is now employed at the 
C. P. R. elevator in West St. John. Be
sides her husband, Mrs. Seely is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. J. M. Wiley, 
of Fredericton, and Mrs. Janet Cox. of 
The Narrows, Queens county. Sincere 
sympathy has 4)een extended to the be
reaved. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday from her late 
o'clock.

Although J. Yoxall, of Belfast, Ire
land, a cabin passenger on board the 
C. P. liner Metagama. drank enough 
poison on Thursday to kill 14 men, he 
was still alive when the ship arrived 
here on Saturday from Glasgow via 
Belfast. He was removed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital on the ship dock
ing yesterday morning, and died in that 
institution at 8 o’clock last night.

A consultation by wireless between 
the surgeon of the Metagama, Dr. W. 
P. Peake, and the surgeon of the Em
press of Britain, 700 miles distant was 
instrumental in keeping the man alive 
for three days. Mrs. Yoxall, who ac
companied her husband to this coun
try could not be commünlcated with 

s last night, so that nothing is known as 
the disposition of the remains. It 

is probable that interment will take 
place here.

The report given out by the ship’s 
officers on its arrival here was, “A case 
of serious illness having arisen on the 
C. P. liner Metagama, the surgeon of 
the ship decided to hold a consultation 
with Dr. Gardner, the surgeon on the 
homeward bound C. P. liner Empress 
of Britain.

r Topcoats we
friends for our men's shop — and old friends still keep their en- 

The reason for this isn't hard to understand—it s be* 
we're always on the sharp look-out for styles, fabrics and 

values that will please men who take these things into consider-
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“Society Brand” and “Burberry” modela are sold in St. John 
by M. R. A. Ltd. exclusively.

of the relief society W the church.

X

Suits and TopcoatsMOW thatcheeseisserved 
at most every meal it 

is good to remember that 
KraftCheese comesin three 
varieties—Canadian, Pi

mento and Swiss—enabling one to vary the 
cheese menu. Many tempting ways to 
serve it as the main dish of the meal are 
suggested in our free Recipe Book. Write 
for one. Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Co. 
Limited, Montreal.
ALSO 5 VARIETIES IN TINS

The discriminating man is apt to aslc when buying a suit or 
topcoat, "How will these clothes look six months from now?” If 
he selects his spring outfit here, from among our stock of high grade 
garments, he can be assured that the shapeliness is there to stay. 
Correct cut, superior fabrics, selected linings and perfection of de
tail are apparent at a glance. Prices are very reasonable—qual
ity considered.

I
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P Ï & :111$residence at 2
2nd floor.)(Men's Shop,», 1

Mrs. Nellie Carr.
The death of Mrs. Nellie Carr oc

curred on Saturday at her residence, 
258 Main street, after an illness of 
about two years. Mrs. Carr was for
merly of St. Martins but had resided in > 
St. John for several years. She was a j 
daughter of the late James and Anna 
Rolston. Mr. Carr died several years 
previously and the surviving relatives 
are a brother, James Rolston, and a 
sister, Mrs. Leonard Kirk, both of New 
Jersey. The funeral will take place to
day at 2.80 p. m. from the residence of 
Mrs. James Daye, 253 Main street.

Sir Charles VilUers Stanford.
London, March 80—Sir Charles VII- 

liers Stanford, the noted Irish com
poser, died yesterday at his home here.

' Half HoseKnitted Neckwear
In our stocks you’ll find the 

new knitted “Slim Jim” and 
"Lanky Bill" Ties now so much 
in demand, 
varieties to 
neatest knots are in colors and 
combinations you are bound to 
admire.
equalled for style and durability. 
See our two special values at 
75c. and $1.00.

Others 50c. to $3.25 each.

The right kind of hosiery is 
essential to the success of a 
spring outfit. You will find in 
our assortments a full variety 
of best liked kinds. Fine Cash
meres, Silk and Cashmeres, and 
Ribbed Worsteds in the fashion
able plain colors, heather mix
tures and fancy stripes, 
weights—many grades. 50c. to 
$2.00 pair.

Consequently a wireless 
shnt describing the naturemessage was 

of the disease, and the treatment 
adopted asking for further suggestions. 
In an hour’s time a reply was received 
from Dr. Gardner giving his views as 
to treatment The patient, a cabin 

was removed to hospital in

I
There are otherIf

-kinds that tie into

m
lpassenger,

St. John with hopes of recovery. The 
distance between the two ships at the 
time of sending the message was 700 
miles.” -
, The poisoning could not be ex
plained by the ship’s officers when 
interviewed yesterday. The victim 
had seemed to be enjoying the passage 
and while attending a concert he was 

of the liveliest of the party. It 
at the suggestion of his people 

that he and his wife made the trip to 
this country. But for the expert atten
tion given him by the ship’s surgeon 
and the advice received from the sur- 

of the Empress of Britain, his

Knitted Ties are un-I
All

New ShirtsSpring GlovesMETAGAMA MAN
IS PREACHER

one
was Men will appreciate the fine 

Fine French Suede Gloves values they will find here in New
ma-will please most men this spring. Spring Shirts. The newest

terials, colorings and patterns 
showing and garments are 

Be sure and

$ We are showing a special variety 
in medium weight and a new 
shade of grey. Very good wear
ing and excellent value at $2.00 
pair.

Duncan McIntosh, chief steward of 
the Metagama, was the preacher in thp 
Ludlow street Baptist church last 
night. He gave an address, using the 
life of the Apostle John as his theme 
and making an appeal to members to 
consecrate their lives to Christian ser-

The choir gave selections. R. J. Ru
pert sang a solo.

At the morning service, Rev. W. A. 
Robbins administered the rite of bap
tism to three candidates. On the pre
vious Sunday two other candidates 

baptised and there are other can
didates to receive baptism on the next 
two Sundays. At the afternoon ses
sion of the Sunday school, Superinten
dent R. H. Parsons presented baptism
al certificates to members of the school 
who had united with the church.

geon
death would have been much earlier, 
x The poisdn was carried in a small 
vial, and was sufficient in quantity to 
kill 14 men. It was also one in which 
doctors have little experience and for 
which there is no known antidote.

ate
cut generously.
see M. R. A. variety before pur
chasing. $1.38 to $8.50 each.

(Men’s Furnishings—ground floor.)

u
Others $1.75 to $7.00 pair.

vice.

S kino stpeer- ^ obrmaw sraafr » mankx sgwae-Serf'iS' RETURNS AFTER 
RED CROSS FOUR

MANY PUPILS NEED 
EYE TREATMENT

were

to
5;, CAPTAIN JAMES

MIKLE IS DEAD-—
and it was presented by Mr. Belding. A $2,000 BLAZE ON
Miss Heffer in , reply told of the pleas
ure it gave her to have these little sup
pers for different groups of boys from i 
time to time, and she was given three 
rousing cheers. Instructor Noel went 
with the other members of the club to 
the Y. M. C. A. for the evening, while 
the twenty settled down to their re
hearsal. There will be floor owrk and 
cadet drill as well as the play and other 
features on the closing evening, and the 
boys hope to see all the members of 
the Playgrounds Association as well as 

Rotarians and other citizens on 
that occasion.

BEAN SUPPER AND 
THEN A REHEARSALStatistics Show Vision of 

One of Every Four 
Defective.

SALISBURY ROAD1 ! LAST day for gratuities.
Today is the last day on which ap

plications for war service gratuities 
will be received at the department of 
national defence. An order in council 
passed recently limited the time in 
which claims for gratuities or for ad
justment of war service gratuities 
could be made and the period in which 
claims can be submitted. This applies 
to former members of the C. E. F. 
and also to ex-imperial army veterans.

New Glasgow, N. S., March 30—Cap
tain James Mikle, aged 65, for years 

Dominion Coal

Moncton, March 8W-Fire'starting to
night in the back part of the building 
of A. M. Belliveau’s combined store and 
residence on the Salisbury road, a mile 
from the city, resulted in a loss of 
$2,000, covered by insurance.

The smaller room of the East End 
Boys’ Club was converted into a din- 

Saturdav evening. Miss
During Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, 

Provincial Secretary, 
Makes Visits in 

Province

an employee of the 
Company, and whose last command 
was the company’s steamer Katnouras- 
ka, died at his home here Saturdaj 
after an extended illness.

EPIDEMICS One of every four school children 
throughout the country lias a manifest 
defect of vision or suffers from symp
toms of eye strain, according to a re
port made public by the Eyesight Con
servation Council of America., This 
average was computed after examina
tions of the eyes of 4,227,702 children

ing room
Heffer, the director, was giving a bean 

to twenty boys, who after sup-guard the throat—it la the favorite 
breeding place of disease germs. 
Formamint releases In the mouth a 
powerful yet harmless bactericide 
that destroys the germs in the 
throat before they can spread. Get 
a bottle from your druggist today 
and protect yourself from infection.

supper
per had a rehearsal for the play they 
will put on as part of the entertain
ment on Thursday evening at the for
mal closing of the club for the season. 
Some of the boys were really young 

up with the 
The

many
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, provincial 

secretary of the Red Cross Society re
turned to the city on Saturday after 
attending the annual meeting of the 
Canadian branch of the Society in Tor
onto, and later visiting friends in St. 
Catherines, Niagara Falls and other 
Upper Canadian cities.

On the return trip Miss Jarvis stop
ped at Hartland, N. B., wljenfe 
sistecF at the re-organization 
Hartland Red Cross to undertake the 

time work of the society. The 
re-organization 
enthusiastic meeting held at the resi
dence of Mrs. S. Miller. The decision 
to re-organize was unanimous.

last year.
In addition to readily apparent de

fects, the report estimates that 60 per 
cent, of all school children have eye 
defects of sufficient degree to warrant 
correction, even though, Tn many in
stances, such defects are not readily 
noticeable. The report is published in 
an effort to promote periodic examina
tions in all public and private schools. 
Contributing to Backwardness.

Defective vision is declared to be a 
contributory factor to backwardness in 
many school children, in the judgment 
of John J. Tigert, United States Com
missioner of Education, and a member 
of the board of councillors on the Con
servation Council. Experience has 
demonstrated that tests for vision may 
be carried out advantageously by 
teachers, Commissioner Tigert asserts.

Since the number of school children 
in the country is estimated at approxi
mately 24,000,000, the number of eyes 
tested represents only 17 per cent, of 
the entire group. Sixteen states pro
vide by law that official records of the 
results of these tests must be kept, 
but, even at that, the council found 
records for comparative statistics al
most wholly lacking.

Data of a general character 
be had in eighteen states, the investi
gators reported — among these being 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania 

Other states in this

• i
SPECIAL PREACHERS.men, who have grown 

club; others were quite young, 
tables were prettily decorated, the boys 
were on their best behavior and the 
supper all that could be desired. By 
invitation, A. M. Belding and Petêr 
Murray sat respectively at head and 
foot of the larger table. Mr. Murray 
moved a vote of thinks to Miss Heffer,

PLAY POSTPONED.
It was announced yesterday in the 

Church of Assumption that the annual 
play in aid of the orphans which was 
to have been presented two weeks ago, 
but was postponed would be presented 

i in St. Patrick’s Hall tonight, under the 
auspices of St. Patrick’s Dramatic So- 

1 ciety.

Special preachers were heard in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd in Fair- 
ville yesterday. In the morning Rev. 
C. P. Heaven, curate of St. Luke’s 
church occupied the pulpit. The even
ing service was conducted by Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot.

formamint
i OtRMKIUlHG THROAT TAflinS 
^ To avoid infection, dissolve a 

Formamint tablet in the mouth 
every one or two hours she as- 

of the S; m
peace

was effected at a very
*

Specials in New Lines 
of Men’s Wear 
At Amdur’s Ltd.

< V -v ■' 

‘ .
■ :|GERMAIN ST. CHURCH 

RECITAL IS HELD , i ;iüjl
The recital in Germain street Bap

tist church last evening after the regu
lar service was varied ahd well ar
ranged by T. C. Cochrane, the organist 
of the church, who vas assisted by 
Mrs. Harold Macmlcliacl, violinist; 
Dr. Percy L. Bonnell, baritone; Mrs. 
Lewis V. Lingley, soprano; G. B. Tay
lor, ’cellist, and W. J. Bambury, tenor. 
Mrs. A. E. Wheeler, of Boston, played 

solo. Mr. Cochrane 
opened the programme with two organ 
selections, one a Caprice by Sturgiss 
and the second “Fantasia Pastorale” by 
Lesvubre Wery, a piece descriptive of 
a storm, which the new organ made 
possible of great expression. The or
gan, violin and cello made a trio of 
beautiful harmony in Gounod’s “Aw 
Maria.” Dr. Bonnell was in fine voice 
and sang, by request, a popular favor
ite of some years ago, “Calvary,” by 
Rodney.

The musical arrangement of “By the 
Waters of Babylon,” sung by Mrs. 
Lingley, was made unusually pleasing 
by her clear enunciation. W. J. Bam
bury sang the hymn “The King of Love 
My Shepherd Is” to the usual setting 
and Mrs. Wheeler closed the pro
gramme by an organ selection, also 
playing the National Anthem for all to 
sing. The church was filled to capacity 
and the full programme was greatly 
enjoyed.

i
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Combinations, spring weight .... $1.48
Khaki Work Shirts . .
Blue Chambray Shirts
Men’s Black Overalls
Kitchen’s Famous Onion Label Coat 

Style Work Shirts.........................

were to

98c
a special organ

$1.25
$1.19

and Connecticut, 
group were California, Illinois, Iowa, 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massa
chusetts, Missouri, Nebraska, New 
Hampshire, Ohio, Rhode Island, South 
Carolina and Texas.
Reports Tend to Optimism. .

Failure to use uniform methods in 
making these examinations was held 
to cause further difficulty in assembling 

I reliable statistics. Thus, a city In New 
cent, or the

»

Full Figure Yet 
Slender Lines

$1.35

Jersev reported 3.5 per 
42,586 children as having defective 
vision—a report considered too opti
mistic and entirely misleading.

In a Missouri city 7 per cent, of the 
97,255 pupils were reported to have de
fective vision and in a New Hampshire 
city of 6,432 pupils the percentage was

Since the general average everywhere 
far exceeded these records, the Eye 
Conservation Council considers these as 
“poorly conducted tests.” as little vajuc. 
Co-operation of teachers and school 
boards is to be sought in gaining more 
serious consideration for the problem 
of overcoming eye defects._____ _

AMDUR’S, LID., No. 1 King Sq, Sized up to 44, but slenderizing in line and deft trim, 
here is hearty opportunity in tailored suits that only a 
master can turn out. Ny

First of course must come the style and figure effect, 
but then the make-up counts, too. Everything in keep
ing with the hang—select Tricotine and Poiret Twill, Navy 
or Black. Just what is called for. Expecting the Pon- 
gette lining on the $29.75 model, the inside finish is var
ious Satins. Prices keep well below $45.

Open side seams, twin or singly, back vents, long 
coats—they adapt to every type with ease and symmetry. 
Shoulder to hem strappings, pocket to hem strappings, 
many and interesting are the little tuckings and trims that 
make all the difference In the mirror.

Now is certainly a special occasion in these sizei 
now, therefore, is when to look.

Maritime Dental Parlors
The Reasonable Priced Dentists

Call and Consult 
Us About Your 

Teeth.

/

r
LENTEN SERMONS.

The fourth of a series of Lenten 
sermons was delivered last night by 
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rec
tor of St. Peter’s, before a congregation 
which filled the church. As in the 

I first three sermons he dealt with con
fession. The sermon was followed by 
benediction of the Most Blessed Sac
rament.

BOYS ON HIKE.
Barbour, captain of the 

junior Scout boys of Centenary, 1C 
Cubs,” took his boys on a tr 
hunt” hike on Saturday, they hiked 
out of the city some distance and re- 

found their treasure at the 
where Rev. and Mrs.

delicious

Extraction Absolutely 
Painless.

Advice Free.

Full Set Teeth............. .............$8.00
Crown and Bridge Work . . . 5.00

Our’Teeth are Guaranteed to Fit Perfectly and Look Natural 
Broken Plates Repaired in-3 Hours.

Clarence
easure

Lturning 
church hall,
Robert G. Fulton gave a 
treat of ice cream and cake.

REPORT DENIED,
It was reported during the week-end 

that rummage sales were to be forbid- j 
den by the Board of Health because of 
the prevalence of infectious diseases. 
Dr. William Warwick said there was 
no truth at all in the rumor and at the j 
present time the city has a compara
tively good bill of health as regards 
notifiable diseases.

m 63

COQNED y KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

arrives home.
Rev. J. J. Ryan, P"tor of 

Church of the Assumption, West St. 
John, arrived home yesterday after

months in Boston undergoing 
He said he was feeling

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop..

I38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Phone Main Z789.sev

eral 
treatment, 
well.

L J
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OXFORDS FOR EASTER
Many are the patterns and shapes we are showing 

now for wearing with the new tailored suits.
Buckskins in Grev and Brown......................... $5.85 up
Black Kid or Calfskin......................................  H65 up
Brown Calfskin ............................................ .. Jj*85 up
Patent Leather ................................................. $**«5 up

Other types suitable for girls at $3.35 up. 
Reliable Footwear at Fair,Prices.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
677 Main Street212 Union Street61 King Street
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"ouororo IS uadi »OTH LAcaura-aro. BLACX-TIFFED and flashing black ALL OV7X

Gold Girdle 
we’ve addedi

Was $1 Extra—Now No Charge
Also Neat Gold Pocket-dip or Gold Ring- 

end for Ribbon or Chain Free

"DARKER Duofold is not only far the 
JT richest—far the handsomest pen 
you can give—it’s the most economical 
you can own! Its select Iridium Point 
costs us over $2,000 a pound, three 
times more than ordinary. But it’s 
smooth as a polished jewel—it needs 
“no breaking in"—no style of writing 
can distort it —it’s guaranteed for 25 
years’ wear and mechanical perfection.

This Over-six» Classic is a $10 value—it 
could never be sold for $7, as it is, were only a 
few produced. And now we include a strong 
Gold Girdle that reinforces the cap—the crown
ing touch to its beauty. This was $1 extra be
fore. But increased volume has scaled down the 
cost per pen — thus Parker gives this super- 
value In a pen so smooth and balanced that
your hand can’t got away from ita lurel

Look and look carefully for this stamp on the 
barrel of the pen you are offered—“Geo. S. 
Parker — Duofold — Lucky Curve.” No matter 
how closely a pen may resemble this, unless 
it’s a genuine Parker it can’t have a Duofold 
point. Look carefully.

Step up today to the first pen 
counter and buy one on 30 days’ approval

Rivals the
beauty of the Scarlet

I

*

THE PARKER
FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited 

Toronto, Ontario 
Aek almo for Parker Duo fold 

Pencils to Match the Pen

*Parkem^.
TfmfoU

With ThgJlZ Year Point _
UyDaetoMMChatelaine or handbag sise

fui

Jr. M
for elseBerne except

MADE IN CANADA- 
SAME PRICE AS IN THE STATES
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I EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
- By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWNTHIS LADY SAYS 

There’s Nothing to Equal “Dr;- 
Wood’s” Norway .Pine Syrup 

For Coughs and Colds
“And you don’t do a thing to help 

impress upon the minds at your chil
dren, a lot of things that would he

Every

“Daddy, what happens when we 
breathe?” asked the ever curious John
ny Mann of Mr. Mann of Anytown.

“Don’t ask so many questions,” re
plied Mr. Mann, who invariably used 
this device to cover up things he didn’t 
know himself.

1 But it set him to thinking. And the 
next time he went down to the gym- 

j nasium he took the physical director 
aside and got some tips.

' “Same old story,” sighed the phy
sical director. “You business men get 
out in the world of stock tickers and 

; market quotations and, with your 
mind preoccupied on providing for a 

; family and building up a fortune, you 
! forget the elements of physiology you 
j learned in school; or perhaps you never 
i learned them.

THE FIERCE BEAR. Mrs. David Thompson, West River 
Bt, Paris, Ont., writes: “I cannot 
fcpeak too highly of Dr. Wood’s Nor

way Pine Syrup.
For myself and children I use noth—

valuable for them to know.
child, if properly told, can understand 
the simple fundamentals of the mar
velous machine of the body ; just the 
simple rudiments of physiology.

“You’d think yourself an awful dub 
if you didn’t know the mechanics of 
your automobile. And you try to get 
your small boy interested In a little 
steam engine.

“How vastly more interesting and 
wonderful is the machinery that makes 
the body go. Wise yourself up.

“Don’t pass the buck when your chil- 
HELP THEM

ing else.
My little girl, five years old, has had 

bronchial trouble ever since she had 
; the "flu” a few years ago, and, now, 
whenever she gets a slight cold, she 
develops a very nasty cough, but all 1 
have to do is give her a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Also for myself, and the other chil
dren, I can find nothing to equal it, in 
feet, It was only a short time ago that 
I gave it to my ten months old baby, 
and could immediately see the differ-'

; ence it made in her. Now, I always, 
keep Norway Pine Syrup in the housej 
«s I feel there Is nothing to equal it.”
, Price 88c. a bottle; the large family 
size 60c.; put up only by The T. Mll-1 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

dren ask questions. 
FIND OUT THINGS.”

/
I---------------- 1z-s

*Tm going to cat you all up/* came the fierce voice.

S’“l ui going to cat you all up,” came "Oh, go on !” growled the bear. “I'm 
the great big fierce voice again. not good, kind, lovely Mister Bear at
«ÎiSÏÏ™ im?up*and dpi ami Vm g^ingt eaf yoTa'il SÆ' h^MisT^Yrttow Duck yt

like sçissors. “I-I never did anything Grrr q ... , 1irfc tell me why I shouldn’t eat you? They
to yOfé Mister Bear, did It But never did anything to hurt hurt vou either.”

->ft#ma>V growled the bear. “You , you, Mister-Bear, ” pleaded the three. Mjs{er Wuzz and Nancy and
never did a thing to hie, but that’s no! “As though that made any differ- . d . then
reason why 1 shouldn’t cat you. I like, epeef scoffed the bear As though it ^ tbrec promise never, never,

ducks awfully and m hungrj. ! 11 1a 3 ' , , never to hurt the mouse and the rabbit
"Well, if you cat the duck first i sauce for the gander and f you can - Mister Fuss

Wbiheel the red rubber dog, ‘Tou won H do the things you do, I guess I can, w „n, ®hase the b(,ar away;.
be so hungry, Mister Bear. Perhaps, too „. “We promise !” they yelled so lohdly
you could wait until tomorrow to eat “Why, what do you mean M.ster have heard them in china,
me.” .................................. . I Bear.' ened all three. We neeer d.d > you g(> away_ bad Mister

"No, I couldn I. gro" led the rears, a 11 ng. », hear ! Bear !” shouted the little man. “You
voice. (Nobody could see the hear. Ho. ho. fia. ha. Hear, near. people They are eoing
I bey'could just heir him). "Nobody cried the bear. “Never did anything j ‘ p 'P *’ 1 h,> aTC g° 8
v'se waits when there is food around. My, but you have short memories ! u B
so why should 1?" „ : Why, the tin mouse is so afraid of you, laughing and laughing.

"Oh. good, kind, lovely Mister Bear!" old pussy cat, that he has nearly shiv- • ’ B 8 nretendimr
wheedled I hr black patent leather cat, -red his springs out; and the napkin “at he was So fierce ’n’ all

“Surely by the time you have eaten the rabbit is so scared about you, old 
duck and the dog you will be so full poodle dog, that he comes untied every 
you won’t want me. I am as old and time you’re near him and has to he 
tough as all gee out, and I’m sure you rolled up and tied all over again; and 
would break your teeth.” t the puffy cotton frog is worn to a thin

TWO FATALITIES 
AND TWO INJURED

Sir Ian Hamilton, referring to immi
gration, said his experience was that 
the healthest children with the rosiest 
cheeks, resembling most of the Kentish 
children, to be found in the Dominions 
were on the south island of New Zea
land and Vancouver Island, 
were the places he would advise mar
ried couples to make for because per- 
>ct energy and perfect health were 
worth a great deal more than rubies.*

Montreal, March 30—Fatalities and 
casualties over the week-end included 
the following:

Mrs. A. Genchereau, 25, of Verdun, 
died at the General Hospital here Sat
urday night following a fractured skull 
suffered when struck down by a street 
car. »

Those

Away sneaked the nice kind little Mrs. G. Ward, 42, died in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital here this afternoon 
from the effect of a deep gash in the 
throat, stated to have been self-inflict
ed last month.

Joseph Constatine, 36, lost four fin
gers when his hand was caught in a 
circular saw he was operating Satur
day.

Joseph Perrault, 65, fell from a steel 
beam in a building under construction 
Saturday evening and suffered a frac
tured leg. ____________

TWO DROWNED IN 
QUEBEC VILLAGEdent of the U. M. W., and delivered j 

a fiery tirade against the rejected wage 
contract, which he declared has been 
negotiated by officials who did not 
possess the confidence of the full mem
bership of the organization. He also 
stated- that the men were not morally 
bound to accept the provisions of the 
contract, and as a protest advocated a 
campaign of sabotage, by striking on 
the job.

that a delegation from the U. WT. M. 
meet the Governmental party and have 
them interview alleged victims of po
lice assaults.

McLachlan in Tirade.

The principal speaker was J. B. Mc
Lachlan, deposed secretary of the U. 
M. W., who reiterated former criticisms 
ot John L. Lewis, international presi-

sion and commission on the part of the
The Twins had a good laugh, too.
“Isn’t Mister Fuzz Wuzz smart !” de- local Government with respect to its 

clared Nick admiringly.
(To be continued.)

Quebec, March 80—Wilfrid Chabot, 
28, and William Thibault, Jr, 16, 
were drowned yesterday near Mont- 

when they fell through the ice 
repairing the dam near that

attitude during the recent industrial
disputes, particularly with reference to 
the calling out of the troops and the 
aiiégeo cruelties inflicted by the prov
incial police.

In this connection, a clause was em
bodied in the resolution to the effect

ü,a^y

town.

Eczema-Bashes
Sores & Eruptions YOUNG IRISHMEN 

COME TO CANADA CornsGREAT FIRE NEAR 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA

9,I1 soon heal up
* \llzï;z£? when the blood

É: Mr. Charles S.
Abbott, of 28, Ren- 
dlusham Road, Clap
ton .London,England, 
writes :—
“ In July last I con
tracted a very bad 

gk attack of Barber’s 
IE Hash. My face was 
jus covered with the sore 

„ „ _JB? places and was very
painful and swollen. I attended a hospital for 
some time, undergoing electric treatment, etc., 
without any appreciable result.. Then e member 
of the familv persuaded me to try a bottle of 
Clarkes Blood Mixture. The first two bottles 
stopped ail the discharge and the swelling van
ished. ,ln 3 weeks my face was entirely cleared 
and no trace of the complaint has ever re
appeared.

Halifax, N. S, March 80—Passen- 
numbering 1,394 disembarked 

from the trans-Atlantic
Vote to Stop Work When 

Members Visit Collieries 
—Sabotage Urged

is cleansed 
with

y.i*. 3EEÏE Kingston, Jamaica, March 30—Fire 
today destroyed a large portion of the 
commercial area of Montego Bay, on 
the north side of Kingston. The larg
est sufferer was Kerr & Company. 
Their loss is estimated at $150,000.

gers
here today .
liners Celtic, Lancastria and Frederick

Among the 679 passengers landed by 
the Lancastria, were about 850 young 
men from Ireland, some of whom de
clared that large numbers of their 
fellow countrymen are coming to 
Canada in search of work and homes, 
stating that it is now almost impossi
ble to obtain work in Ireland.

I mm
" *

Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work.

“Vichy Supreme LEMONADE

r
F" A Clarke’s

Blood
Mixture

Sydney, N. S., March 30—At a mass 
meeting of 1,500 miners held at the 
Savoy Theatre, Glace Bay this after
noon, a resolution emanating from Pha- 
len Local, United Mine Workers, and 
presented by John MacDonald, presi
dent of that local, to the effect that the 
miners refrain from work during the 
period of the proposed visit to the col
liery district of the members of the 
Provincial Government was passed 
unanimously.

The preamble of the resolution dealt 
in detail with the alleged sins of omis-

No Paring— End ThemHARMLESS MEANS
OF REDUCING FAT

Insist on
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and 
Grocers. Don't let the agony of coma destroy 

your comfort. Apply Blue-jay—and 
instantly the pain vanishes. Then 
the corn loosens and cornea out. 
Does away with dangerous paring. 
Get Blue-jay at any drug store.

Many fat people fear ordinary means 
for reducing their weight. Here is an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmless no 
dieting or exercise are necessary. Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets are made ex
actly .in accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription. You reduce 
steadily and easily, with no ill effects. 
Procure them from your druggist at one 
dollar for a box or send price direct to 
the Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

J. ALFRED OUIMET
Sole Canadian Agent

29-31 St. Paul St. E., Montreal. Main 6556.•sssr-s FINDS VANCOUVER 
ISLAND HEALTHY

Just as good for 
Abscesses, Bad Legs, Ulcers, 
Swollen «Hands, Pitas, Bout 

and Rheumatism.
Of all Dealera.

Profit by Mr. ftbtMtft Experts#., snd Wholesale Agents for Canada,

Start Cleansing Vour Blood to-day. lÙl,lo.MccaJ!sï.?To««io, ont.

0 68*81»nlue=jayAGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK 
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 

70 Prince William Street,

London, March 30—In a speech de
livered yesterday at the opening of the 
British Legion Club "at Penge, GeneralSt. John, N. B.

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—A DELICATE INSTRUMENT
|

Smiles abound when Mother's dealing 
Doses of “ that Krusehen feeling”
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“Pass the Krusehen, please”\t @
a ■%c*çce*i—Q oï Coffee or tea — you can't 

taste it, but it supplies youi 
system with just the six salts 
it requires to keep your blood 
stream pure and your internal 
organs properly active. Under 
its g e nt 1 e but persistent 
influence the liver and kidneys 
perform their duties as Nature 
intended them to do; all 
impurities and waste matter 
that cause tiredness and de
pression are driven out of the 
system ; new, refreshed blood 
is sent coursing through your 
veins and your whole being is 
filled with tingling exhil
arating sense of fitness and 
joyful energy.

Do you feel like that? Does 
your family ? If not—

Put the bottle on the break- 
I fast table !

The magic password to 
health and happiness!

“Pass the Krusehen, please” 
— at countless breakfast 
tables throughout the country 
these simple words are spoken 
every morning, in just the 
same casual tone as “Pass the 
salt” or 
lade.”

But how full of meaning is 
the phrase ! It means that 
every member of the family 
has learnt to practise the 
joyous habit of the little daily 
dose which is the Habit of 
Health.

Put the Krusehen bottle on 
breakfast-table, and see

/ '1V
: BOOTS and HER BUDDIES—WANTED—MORE EVENINGS

t Ï5ÂY. FQRPETE'S SAKE, 
i\ 6C CHEER mR6 UP!
\\ SHIES AS PEPPY AS 
1\\ A SICK SNAIL'.

/PECULIAR‘ME EYE ! YOU DON'T KNOW )) 
< THE SYMPTOMS! HERE- OUST AS 

MUCH AS TO SAY-ALL SET, DANNY .
CUPID ! DO YOUR STUFF'

Z YOU WELL,BUH-UEVE ML-ILL 
NEVER PALL AS HARD FOR 
A MAN AS SHE 
HAS FOR BOB /

DON'T KNÇW
WREWHAT /nxCi NOW,

•boots! TALKIN6
ABOUT “Pass the marma-V J tW i1 mrr

i6>
«Mf i K

I

your
what it does for you and all 
your family.

That tiny pinch you tip 
every morning into your cupit

henBy SWANSALESMAN $ AM—FREE DEMONSTRATION
/•' HE4 H0NNU- WE GOT1P GET WD 0Ë \ (

THEÆ - FUT ONE Kl TtAE- .fflëflJ
WINDOW FOR Dl^LPN PlNO VO X)HE.
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'/t Wa Good Health for Half a Cent a Day-'Trx

mo cZ—/-, Z, depression, headaches, constipation, or di* 
ordered liver.

Krusehen Salts, should be your safetfvank 
Besides cleansing the body of imporitia^ 
gently, surely, and painlessly, they poaae^ 
a wonderful power of giving new life 
vitality to the countless millions cafl* 
of which every body la composed- Fleah, 
blood, bone, brain, and nerve are all made 
up of cells, and every cell requires one o< 

of the numerous constituent» <*fj 
Salts for its healthy life.

The ingredients of îruschen Salts are 
necessary for healthy life. Your body must 
of necessity obtain these ingredients from 
somewhere, or you could not live. Normally, 
your system should extract these vital salts 
from your food — meat, bread, fruit, 
vegetables, milk. eggs, and so on; but 
when, owing to impaired digestion, errors 
of diet, overwork and worry, anxiety, 
sedentary occupation, and many other causes, 
your system does not extract from your 
food the correct proportions of these es sen- 

life-giving salts, then you suffer from
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ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton

WHAT D’YE THINK SHE JUST 
PULLED ON ME ? SHE WAS 
ALL WEEPY 'CAUSETHIS WAS 

THE VAST EVENING THEY'D^BE 
TOGETHER UNTIL- TO
MORROW !
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Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea .

Pet as much in y bur 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It'-a 
the tittle daily dimeful 

that does It.

FABLES ON HEALTH

No Human Machine

WHY,
HOW

peculiar!
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The Popularity
of

19SALADAII
H88B

Has been earned on merit only. 
One trial will convince you.

rt

Let the
"Clark" Kitchens 
help you. ''f'v >£

?

Clark’s
BEANS

Every bean perfectly cooked — 
neither hard nor mushy — and 
deliciously seasoned. Clerk’* Bean* 
with Pork are nutritious, easy to digest and 
are enjoyed alike by Old and Young.

Made in Canada, ty Canadiani Sold Everywhere.
MONTREAL

I

w W. CLARK. Limited.
Establismeate at Montreal, P.Q., St. Remi, P.Q., Harrow, OnL

5-922

PURITY MILK

X
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SAYS TEMPERANCE 
HOPES RUN HIGHWOULD ADD OLD CLOTHES TO OLD 

FRIENDS, OLD DOORS AND OLD WINE
------------ SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN ------------
A Dally Menu For The Stout and ThinSocial Notes 

Of Interest
The hopes for temperance legislation 

in Scotland are growing steadily more 
bright, in the opinion of Miss M. Fer
guson, who was for ten years the na
tional secretary for young peoples 
work for the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union in Scotland and who Is 
now in Canada on a visit to trlenit 
and in the interests of W. L. A. V. 
work. Miss Ferguson arrived on the 
Metagama yesterday and will spend a 
short time In St. John before continu
ing her journey in Canada.

Miss Ferguson is at present a mem
ber of the executive of the W- C. T. U. 
of Scotland and a member of the 
Scotch churches committee on temper
ance. While in St. John she is a guest 
at the Lansdowne House. She spoke 
In Centenary church last night and will 
address a meeting in the Y. W. C. A. 
recreation centre tonight.

EAT AND-
Gain WeightLose Weight

Mies Marjorie Sancton was the oc
casion on Friday evening for a shower 
of handkerchiefs, presented, in the 
form of an old-fashion nosegay, deftly 
arranged. Mies Winifred I. Blair was 
the hostess for the charming event, en
tertaining at her mother’s residents, 
Duke street. Mrs. G. Clayton Teed 
assisted Miss Blair in entertaining. 
Spring flowers made a fitting setting 
for the merry party of young people, 
who offered best wishes to Miss Sanc
ton, who will shortly be the principal 
in an important event Those enjoy- 

which closed

Était
' I French Designer, Now in 

New York, Speaks to 
the Women.

cheese, 4 tablespoons chopped nuts, 2 ! 
tablespoons chopped ripe olives, 31 

1 head lettuce,!

Four tablespoons stewed rhubarb, A4 
cup cottage cheese, 1 head lettuce, 8 
clams on half shell, broiled lamb kid
neys, 1 cup new cooked cabbage, 1 green pepper,
whole canned pear, 1 slice bran toast, clams on half shell, 3 tablespoons scal-
2 slices gluten bread, 1 pint skimmed ioped potatoes, 1 cup new cooked cab-
milk. baire with cream, 1 whole canned pear New York—That famous trio of old

Total calories, 1,006. Protein, 352; 6 , ith 4 tabie_ friends, old books and old wine should
fat, 124; carbohydrate, 580. Iron, 0216 °n 1 sIi« of 8po"g« cake ‘ " „hnl„ I be expanded Into a quartette so as to 
gram. sP00ns hot chocolate sauce over whole, | ftccommodate old dotl,es, according to

, 4 tablespoons butter, 4 tablespoons ; Madame Madeleine Vionnet, exclusive
Broiled Lamb Kidneys, maple sirup, 1 slice bran toast, 2 slices j prFncb designer, who has just arrived

c- i u o 9 whole wheat bread, 2 tablespoons y1Pre to study the American woman.
Six lamb Wdnqrs,Urge °ai°ns> 2 square croutons, 2 slices graham nut French> «j shall wear this gown, made 

tablespoons butter, salt and pepper, 2 breadj j tableSpoon marmalade, 1 in 1918 jt is still my favorite frock.” 
tablespoons lemon juice. Parker House roll, 1 eggnog, 2 cups prom its tissue paper wrappings she

Soak kidneys In cold salt water for cocoa> x cup hot milk, 2 tablespoons carefully unfolded a gown of dull red 
two hours. Prepare trim and cut in French dreSsing. crepe with bluish-purple beads—a
thin slices. Sprinkle with salt and Totaj caiories, 3,498. Proten, 412; -‘when I go to the opera,” she said
pepper. ***** butter .Jf."* fat, 1,481; carbohydrate, 1,605. Iron, in Engiish slightly flavored with
add slices of kidney and brown qu ckly 01gl gram model that has been copied extensive-

side and then on the other, rt - The cheese, nuts, olives, green pep- ly over here and, so far as most of ui 
move to a hot platter and keep not. and cream arc suggested for the fickle-minded Americans are concern- 
Peel and slice onions and cook m maki of a sa]ad. The pepper can be cd_ ls soraething of a back number, 
melted butter until tender. The pan garnish for the reducing menu But notto Madame Vionet.
should be covered to prevent the steam £c welcomed with the cheese. . D„s,
from escaping. This cooks the onions. eggnog may be needed at mid- T * , . .
Snrinkle lemon juice over kidneys and Anf c«8no& v . , laekine It s my color and it is beautiful,surround wTth onions. This recipe will raornlng a, the breakfast Is lacking she maintaincd. «why should I aban-
SerToetL0=X,r^. P-teir, 328; fat, ^oZ jdds‘^ome fat.and^carbo- ^ H f-r ^ ^  ̂

415; carbohydrate^lron, .0142 gram. * Tories, but the cocoa must ^^"gownteToVwas™^ the same

Four tablespoons well - sweetened be made entirely of milk, not na shade q{ red) with the samc subtle pur-

îS^*a«r=Sïf=Sf?tf ts2 tablespoons nsn na , 71 y from plain milk._______________________ beads reached nearly to her waist
line.

tablespoons cream,
1 plate noodle soup, 8

By MARIAN HALE.

.

: |il?i $

mming the pleasant evening, 
with delicious refreshments, served by 
the hostess, were Miss Gertrude Ew
ing, Miss Constance Ewing, Miss 
Sancton, Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Miss 
Christine Fenton, Miss Jean Fenton, 
Mies Aileen Morrison, Miss Hortense 
Maher, Mrs. Murray Sinclair, Miss 
Olive Golding, Miss Leslie Skinner, 
Miss Helen Skinner, Miss Edith Pater- 
ion, Mies Marion Brown, Miss Audrey 

Wpbell and Miss Marion Belyea. 
ridge was played and the prize win- 

were Miss Gertrude Ewing and 
Miss Marlon Brown. Miss Edith 
Paterson was a hostess at a shower 
for Miss Sancton last week.

BEGINS SERIES.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Port

land Methodist church, began a series 
of special services last evening, speak
ing before a large congregation. The 
services will be continued throughout 
the week, being conducted by the 
pastor and led each evening by various 
members of the church. Rev. James 
Dunlop, of Central Baptist church was 
the preacher In Portland church yester
day morning. Ernest Till was the 
soloist In the morning, and Miss Elsie 
Spence In the evening.

1111
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MADAME VIONETT
need them—so you can forget them en
tirely and thus wear them with dis
tinction. Make them so much a part 
of your personality, or rather co-ordin
ate them So with your real self that 
your costumes are a part of you, regu
lated no more by style than are your 
eyes or -your smile. Beauty and art are 
superior to style, now and always. * 

We have this charming French-wo
man to thank for many things. She 
was practically the creator of the 
simple straight frock with the graceful, 
flowing lines. She was the first to 
make dresses without tight linings. 
She helped oust the corset. She has 
advocated always the conservative and 
the beautiful dress.

“Ten seasons’ wear ls not too much 
to expect from a good gown,” she as
sured me. “And four gowns a year, 
carefully selected, should keep any 
woman well dressed.”

ners

Miss Jean White entertained at her 
father’s residence, Orange street at a 
week-end tea to honor the occasion 
of k visit of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dun
can, of Vancouver, B- _C., who are in 
the dty. Mrs. Duncan was formerly 
Miss Phyllis Elliot, of this city and 
is being warmly welcomed. Spring 
flowers were prettily arranged on the 
tea table where Mrs. Frank S. White

Those

“This dress is three years old,” she 
admitted when I admired it, “and my 
coat is the same age. If I made new 

they would only be duplicates of 
these. So why bother?”

“Women come to me in Paris and 
order a gown for a certain occasion 
when they wish particularly to shine. 
I always ask them why they select 
such a time to try out a new gown. 
How do they know how they will feel 
in it? How are they sure they will be 
comfortable everywhere?

'Sticks to' 
the Stove
_not to_ 
the Pots

3t8ifMsffeîorne •jvfr-tMv
ones

presided over the tea cups, 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Elliot, the parents 
of Mrs- Duncan, Mrs. F. S. White, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bowman, Miss 
Gladys Edgecombe, Mr. Stuart White, 
Mr. J. Pope Barnes and Mr. G. Percy 
Leonard.

New and Homey
The Robinson bakers have just 

sponded to the demand for a Bread . 
with the tang of the kind they made on 
the farm.

With this improvement—lighter 
and larger.

Your grocer is glad to serve you.

re-
Esldblished, owned Xmede 
in Caned»fcrover30uMrsby

. Nonsuch MfyCalw*^
X. Toronto.

Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas, D. D, 
M. Â., is the guest during his stay 
here, of Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector 
of Stone church and Mrs. Fleming, 
Hazen street

The fine weather made badminton 
not so popular as it had been all winter 
although a fair representation was at 
the Armory Saturday afternoon, and 
dropped in at tea time for the social 
hour. Mrs. Percy D. McAvlty and 
Mrs. David Ledingham presided over 
the tea cups. The usual time will be 
spent this week on the courts, Wednes
day afternoon, Thursday evening and 
Saturday afternoon.

Miss Catherine Bates, who accompa
nied her father, Mr. Edward Bates, to 
Montreal, is with him a guest at the 
Windsor Hotel.

A Suggestion.
“Try out your gowns at unimpor

tant occasions, I advise, so they will 
be familiar to you when you really

&

EXIT THE SUNDAY SUIT.
(Washington Cor. Bangor Commercial.)

In looking over the situation in the 
world today one is rather forcibly . 
struck by the passing of an old Ameri
can institution—the Sunday suit of 
clothes. Another epoch in our pro
gress, or perhaps retrogression, is 
marked by this phenomenon. It is one 
of those vague events, the precise date 
of which can not be set down, like the 
passing of bead portieres, Gibson girls, 
pompadoured hair and suburban 
houses in the Swiss chalet style. 1 lie 
observer, looking about him today, 
merely notes that these things are gone, 
but can not say where nor recall just 
when the momentous if vague exit took 
place.

But the fact remains that the Sun
day suit is gone and its absence is 
worthy of note because it denotes a 
profound chnngeTn the habits of Am-jt 
erican life. To the vast preponderance 
of the people, the old-fashioned Sunday 
also is gone.

Undoubtedly there are families in 
parts of the country in which the 

corduroy pants arc still being handed 
down from generation to generation 
and Sunday suits still are to be found, 
but they are the exceptions. The Sun
day suit no longer is a national insti
tution; it is no more than a survival.

To be sure clothes do not make the 
man, although one can think of a few 
instances in which they almost did. 
Beau Brummel built up great influence 
with the social set of Great Britain 
because of the variety and gorgeous
ness of his raiment. But his glory did 
not endure. The last 20 years of his 
life were spent in poverty, part of them 
in a debtors’ prison.

SERVICE!

Robinson’s
Mother s Bread

::: “

Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Goodspeed, 
of Manawagonish road, were guests of 
honor at a dinner Saturday evening in 
’their honor. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Pjerce were host and hostess for the 

farewell to Mr.which wasparty,
Goodspeed, who leaves for Winnipeg on 
Thursday of this week.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert G. Fulton 
pleased to welcome on Saturday 

their son, Mr. Fraser Fulton, who 
spent the week-end at the parsonage, 
returning today to Mount Allison Uni
versity, where he is studying in the 
engineering department.

œ
were

#
some

Among those assisting at the post 
nuptial reception of Mrs. H. C. Telfer, 
Jr., Montreal, last week, were Miss 
Muriel and Miss Hildred Scovil, of St. 
Stephen, and Miss Marjorie Robertson, 
if this city. Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.

Mrs. Ian MacLaren, of Montreal, who 
has had her mother, Mrs. A. J. Greg- 
ory, with her for some time, returned 
with the latter to Fredericton last 
week, where she will spend some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Morrison, 106 
South Bentinok street, of Sydney,» N. S., 
left Wednesday to spend a month with 
their daughter, Mrs. R. H. Murdoch, 
Everett, Mass. On their way they 
will visit Mrs. Ernest Cunningham at 
St. John, for a week. It is 10 years 
since their last visit to the L mted 
States. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison are 
wonderful travelers, when it is con
sidered that Mr. Morrison is in his 80th 
year, and Mrs. Morrison only some few 
years younger.

Best Known — Known the Beet
213 Union StreetM. 889.

■ ■■■

Be Loyal to 
Yourself

Capt. Peter Lawson, command# of 
the S. S. Cabotia, entertained Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Mackenzie, 26 Thorne 
avenue, and little daughter, Constance, 
to a dainty lunch given in their honor 

board the S. S. Cabotia on Friday.
the guest of Mr.on

Capt. Lawson was 
and Mrs. Donald Mackenzie on Satur
day. He sailed at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon for Glasgow. This ends his 
trips to this port for this season ; lie 
will next sail from Glasgow to Mont
real.

\
THIS WEEK’S VALUES AT

closely linked up with the taste, the quality, the cleanliness,
own

THE SILK 
HOUSE OF 

THE
MARITIMES

Pleasure, happiness, health—for you and your family 
the PURITY of your food that nothing can separate them. Because health makes for happiness you 11 be furthering your 
best interests when, in supplying your home with Ice Cream, Milk and Butter, you

ire sothe store
OF

COMPLETE
SATISFACTION DyKeman’s

40in. Wool Moricain Stand By The Purity Dealer40in. Eponge Silk
direct fromIn the new crepe weave; comes _

France. Navy, Peacock, Log Cabin, Fawn, 
Mexican Brown, Strawberry and Black. 

Regular $2.00.

$1.60 Yard
38in. Brocaded Silk Moricain

„„ one of the leading SPRING FABRICS. 
An unusually large assortment, showing 
lovely colors.

Regular $2.25.

$1.89 Yard

Is
who sells you PURITY Heathized Ice Cream, PURITY Milk and PURITY Maid Heathized Butter because he knows the Super

best friend through placing on your table these three outstanding favoritesQuality of each of them, and is, therefore your , .
which delight the taste, are clean, PURE and rich in the elements making for sound bodies and abounding health that make you
hve for the joy of living. For these vital reason—STAND BY THE PURITY DEALER.

40in. Broad Cloth
The patterns are charmingly fresh and 

bright, offering a broad choice in designs 
which are now in vogue.

Regular $4.75.

It’s English, Pure Silk. Is most suitable 
for your tailored blouse. White ground 
with colored stripes. Purity Ice Cream Co. g

92-98 Stanley Street..........................................’Phone Mam 5000 11^1 I Jjjj

à-".!.- 1.
Regular $2.25. $2.15 Yard$1.25 Yard

Come early and look over our wonderful selections of New Silks. 
Quality for prices are amazingly low.

|
PURITY MAID 

HEATHEN iF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 pan. Saturda ys 10 p.m. V ■■■■ i■ BEE

PURITY ICE CREAM

Abdicate
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fil sEscape So 
Mear By

What earthly reason remains for home wash-

ing? •
None make their clothes asIs it cleanliness > 

immaculate as the New System Wet Wash.
Is it economy? Why home washing works out 

at four times as much when you count up.
Is it exercise? Surely no one calls washing any

thing but unhealthy hard work.
Take down your phone receiver and escape.

Ii New System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, 
Cleaners. Phone Main 1707

I ISSUES

Has always been our aim.

NEW STORE 

MODERN FIXTURES 

ELECTRIC DOUGHNUT 

MACHINE
ELECTRIC BAKE OVEN

DAIRY DEPT.
COOKED MEATS 

CHEESEi m w*'

if:. ■ rMll,

MCCORMICKS
11 ,ep1eodcarea1BISCU1TS

r.

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

l
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Women Police Called Upon to Check Activities of Flapper 
Yegg as All New York Trembles

» nstation house and thousands of women 
gathered to look at her.

She complacently puffed at a cigar
ette and told the police she didn’t know 
the young fellow who escaped and that 

shorn locks and her husband, brothei she had not been with him. And the 
or sweetheart stop to look in a store police called .in the score of victims of 
window and the merchant within pre* the Bobbed-Hair Bandit to look at 
pares to greet the Bobbed-Hair Bandit I their catch.

Now Mrs. Albert E. Guimares, wife Most of them said she wasn’t the 
of the young fellow who was brought girl. And some of them said maybe 
to public attention through the Dot she was and maybe she wasn’t, that 
King murder case, is in the shadow ol they had been so excited when they 
the law because of this hysteria. were held up that they couldn’t tell.

She went into an uptown tailor shop And in the meantime the police are 
tÆ ask the cost of having her costly fut proceeding on the theory that it takes 
coat relined. A dapper young fellow a woman to catch a woman at crooked 
got out of a big car and entered the work. Hundreds of patrolmen and de
shop. ! tectives have tried for weeks to catch

Visions of the Bobbeb-Haired Bandit | the young lady who robbed a doeen 
immediately came to Charles Bernstein, or more storekeepers In Brooklyn and 
the tailor. He telephoned for the police, then jumped to Manhattan to spread 
The young man, hearing, dashed from j the girl bandit hysteria in that borough.

Policewomen have been recruited to

By HORTENSE SAUNDERS. 
New York—All5o< Gotham is suffer

ing with a bobbed-hair bandit de
mentia. Just let a young woman with

— >
High School Championship 

Tournament Starts To
morrow in Chicago.

Chicago, March 31—(United Press) 
—A tournament for champions only, to^ 
decide the high school basketball cham-| 
ptonship of the United States, will open 
here tomorrow when the whistle blows 
in the first cage scrap of the seventh 
Interscholastic basketball tournament. 
The meet is under the auspices of the 
University of Chicago.

Winning team from more than thirty 
States are here for the high school

1 M
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:
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!basketball classic. Play will continue 

uStil Saturday, April 5, when Alonzo 
A Stag, athletic director of the Uni
versity of Chicago, will present the 
national winners with a gold-plated 
basketball, the first trophy.

To avoid disappointment of teams 
that have traveled thousands of miles 
only to be eliminated in the first round 
of the tournament, a consolation tour
nament is to be held for the first time 
this year. It will allow each of the 
teams entered at least two chances to 
show their stuff.

Interest in many communities has 
been so great that citizens have raised 
the money by popular subscription or 
public benefits to pay railroad fare of 

to the meet. New 
and New York

m Ü
the store. Mrs. Guimares-remained.

The patrol came and took her to the ! catch her. *¥k,
A distinguished group gathered at Harvard University on the occasion of the 90th birthday of 

Left to right: Governor Channlng H. Cox of Masaachusetts; Chief Jus-President Emeritus Charles W. Eliot.
tlce of Supreme Court William H. Taft: Edward T. Sanfoqb, president Harvard alumni; Charles W. Eliot; 
Charles T. Qreve, president Associated Harvard Clubs; President Abbott L. Lowell of Harvard; President Jam 
R. Angell of Yale, and Baron James Briggs, dean of the faculty of Arts and Sciences.

IBNeighbors Raise Kick About
Girl Who Warbles Constantly m

mmmmDorchester, Mass., March 28.—A 
Dorchester landlord is having a petl-

windows at midnight, as well as at 
daybreak. Protests are pouring in upon 
him from throughout the neighborhood.

And the landlord finds he can take 
no action against this particular tenant 
because her parents have a long term 
lease. “Help me break the lease or put 
a stop to that singing,” was his appeal 
to the rent board.

In the meantime, the neighborhood 
petition is in circulation, to be present
ed to Mr. Ellis later in the week.

m
tion signed by tenants and neighbors, 
protesting against the vocal efforts of 
a young girl who is taking up music. 
He visited Herbert L. Ellis, rent ad
juster for the City of Boston, and 
made his preliminary complaint.

According to his story, the girl sings 
trills and vocal

the/ team members 
Mexico, Tennessee 
teams were sent to the tourney this 
way in 1923. In several instances news- 

conducted campaigns to raise 
the money to send their city's 1cam. :

mm.m

lêm m1 papers

wm' night and day. Her 
rhapsodies sound out through openLimited to Champions.

By HAROLD MATSON.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—A word to the 

wives: Bring on the dance and drive 
drudgerv forever out of your lives.

Dance" when you sweep, dance when 
vou cook, and you will be healthy, hap- 
py and wise.

Thus you make your housework an 
aesthetic" pleasure, as converted by 
Miss Jean Wold, teacher of classic 
dancing in Yassar College.

“Housework is drudgery because it 
lacks rhythm,” declares Miss Wold.

“The housewife can make her work 
a remedial exercise, a pleasure, and 

her health and > her beauty,”

0% - wThe meet this year is limited for the 
first time to State champions and teams 
with exceptional records. Hundreds of 
Vetters have come to Chicago Univer
sity athletic officials asking for invita
tions to the tourney.

In 1921 the tournament was won by 
Cedar Rapids Higli School, Cedar Hap- 
IBs,- la., which defeated Crosby High 
School, Waterbury, Conn., in the finals.
Ill 1922; Lexingten High School, Lex
ington, Ky., copped first honors. Forty- 
teams competed in 1923, reprcsenlAig 
thirty-one States and including twenty- 
nine State champions. The flrsi four 
place winners were Kansas City, Knn.;
Hockford. Ill.; Charleston, S. C., and 
Muskegon, Mich.

State and intersectional tournaments 
have been run off during the past two 
months and the teams arriving here 
today are coached to me last notch for 
the big event. Fostered by the Uni
versity of Chicago the meet has given j circulated and body tissues break down 
teams from every section of the coun- through luck of exercise of all of one s 

/ try an opportunity to see the skill and j body.” 
ability of teams from other points. i Miss Wold (leclares that if women

did their work to time of music they 
would bring all their body into play, 
with no effort of time lost, but healthy 
exercise gained.

She says dancing movements can be 
used in bed-making, in sweeping, in 
scrubbing, in washing and in most 
everything a housewife has to do/ First, 
however, she should learn how to walk !

“Few people know how to walk,"
Miss Wold says. “They come down 
heavily on their heels and fail to swing 
their body7 with the stride. _ The body- 
should come down lightly on the heel, 
move forward on the ball of the foot 
and come up on the toes. It is less tir-7 
ing and certainly more graceful.”

Even in hanging curtains Miss Wold 
demonstrates how the work can be 
dose in dance time—perhaps, u spring 
dance leading up to the actual heights 
of the curtain rod !

But for applied household dancing 
here is one of Miss Wold's lessons.
Tune in the radio for a waltz, or wind 
up the phonograph and try this, with 
a broom as your partner:

Hold the broom with your left hand 
above the right on the handle. Then
see that your feet are about 18 inches “Dance of the Broom,” 
apart, left foot forward. Now start:
Count X and swing the broom in a long

stroke, swaying shoulders in time, progressing over 
head erect. Count 2 and step ahead of you—1 and 2 

right across left. Count 3 and step 2—la, la, la, get it?

!/ m PROMINENTm A. Snake», crocodile», llzardel You never taw auch a venomous looking 
collection. Leon L. Walters, expert In reptiles, at the Field Museum In 
Chicago, makes them life-like through a process all his own.

plaster caet of his subject. Then he paints the Interior of the
anlmel’e tint. He

l First heDAUGHTER OF N. B. makes a
cast with many coats of celluloid, colored to the 
breaks off the caet, leaving the celluloid shell. Every line, every ourve la 
preserved In a brilliant life-like luster.

Hurried and Improper eating, ner
vous worry and lack of abdominal ex
ercise clogs up your system and over
loads your liver. The result is self- 
poisoning. No longer can your liver 
do its work properly and the result is 
you wake up dull and tired, coated 
tongue, bad taste and offensive breath. 
Often you suffer from loss of appetite, 
bad digestion, gas on a sour, weak 
stomach, improper' movement of the 
bowels and a run-down condition of 
your whole system.

Cleanse and tone

gFg
Dr. Anna Louise Brown, 

Native of Northumber
land Co., is Dead

, Æ
,preserve 

Miss Wold asserts.
She says the spirit of the dance 

easily fits into the household.
“Housewives are worn out by th<c$f 

Work,’’ according to Miss Wold, bc- 
their physical exertion is never

11 »

London, March 2?—Results of league Second Division, 
soccer games played today were:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

Toronto, March 30- -Doctor Anna 
Louise Brown, director of the division 
of education and research of the Na
tional Board of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, New York City, 
died here yesterday. While on a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. W. Loggie, 214 Ar
lington avenue, during the Christmas 
holidays, Dr. Brown became ill, due 
to nervous collapse and gradually de
clined until the end came this morning.

She was born in Northumberland 
county, N. B., where she was educated 
and lived during her early life. She 
studied medicine in Queen’s University, 
Kingston, and Northwestern Univers
ity, Chicago, from which she was grad
uated in 1892. For over 20 years she 
had been actively associated in Y. M. 
C. A. work in the United States, first 
in Boston and later in New York, 
where she held important positions on 
the national board staff of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association.

She is survived by two brothers, 
John C., of Vancouver; Ernest N., K. 
C., of Montreal; a sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Loggie.

The funeral will Lake place in Mont
real on Monday afternoon to Mount 
Royal cemetery. _____

«I -
Alloa, 3; Johnstone, 8.
Bathgate, 2; Boneeea, 0.
Brexburn, I; Dunfermline, L 
Cowdenbeath, 1; Lochgelly, 1. 
Dumbarton, 0; Armadale, 2.
East Fife, 2; Arbroath, 0.
Forfar A., 1; St. Johnstone, 2.
St. Bernards, 1; Albion Rover», L 
Stenhousemulr, 0; Vale of Leven, L

IRISH LEAGUE.

liver I Putyour
your system in condition ! Fçel your 
very best again 1 Try just a spoonful 
of Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood 
Syrup after the next few meals and 
notice the quick improvement in the 
way you eat, sleep and feel—the return 
of strength, vigor and energy. You 
will be completely satisfied; otherwise 
there will be no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup 
is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
Mahoney, cor. Union and Dock; Was
son Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney; A. 
Chipman Smith & Company, Char
lotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 642 
Main, cor. Portland; D. J. Mowatt, 
Haymarket square; George A. Cam
eron, 141 Charlotte, cor. Princess, in St. 
John; E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. 
John; O. D. Hanson, in Falrville; 
Compton, the Druggist, in Hampton, 
and by leading druggists in every city 
and town.

cause
done in completed movements. Mus
cles remain soft, blood is not properly

hi
First Division.y

Cardiff, 0; Everton, 0.
Liverpool, 1; Tottenham H., 0. 
Middlesbrough. 1; Sunderland, 3.

0; Blackburn, 0.! Notts Forest,
Preston, 0; Bolton, 2.
Westham, 1; West Bromwich, •.

Four Prizes Offered.

Four prizes will be offered, both in 
the main tourney and in the consola
tion event. In addition, members of 
the four highest teams will be given 
individual medals. The prizes all com 
form with the “intrinsic value” ruling 
in effect in the majority of State asso
ciations.

Champion teams from Alabama, Ari
zona, Arkansas, Colorado, Georgia, 
Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Ken
tucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, New 
Mexico, New York, North Carolina, 
$orth Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Penn
sylvania, South Carolina, South Dako
ta, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, 
Washington and Wyoming were arriv
ing on every train today. Many of 
the teams were accompanied by en
thusiastic supporters and several 
Schools brought along the school band.

It is estimated that the big tourney 
will attract at least 500 playing ath
letes.

Some schools, rated aq strong by 
^«pesters who have studied the national 
basketball situation, are Windsor, Col.; 
Simpson High School, Birmingham, 
Ala.; Holyoke High School, Holyoke. 
Mass.; Manchester, N. H.; Woodrow 
Wilson High, Portsmouth, Va.; Union- 
town, Pa.; Wilmington, Del.; Rawlins, 
Wyo.; Valley City, N. D.; Flint. Mich,; 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Central High 
School, Houston, Texas, Charlestown, 
S. C., and Atlanta, Ga.

Second Division.

Barnsley, 0: Hull City, 6.
Bradford City, 0; Nelson, 2.
Bury. 1; Crystal Palace, 1.
Clapton O., 0; Southampton, 0. 
Leeds U... 0; Blackpool, 0.
Leicester City, 2; Fulham 1. 
Manchester U., 2; Stoke, 2.
Qldham A., 1; Coventry City, f 
Port Vile, 2; Derby County, 0.
South Shields, 1; The Wednesday, 1. 
Stockport, 0; Bristol City, 0.

Belfast, March 29—Queen's Island de
feated Willowr-Field, 1 to 0, in the final 
for the Irish soccer cup played here .to
day.

>

% Belfast, March 29—Games played for 
the Belfast City soccer cup here todajlv 
resulted:

Distillery, 1; Barne, 0.
Lome, 4; Glentoran, 8.

.m
i * RUGBY.

London, March 25—Result» of games 
played In the eeml-flnal of the Northern 
Union rugby cup today:

Oldham, 5; Huddersfield, 6,
Barrow, 6; Wigan, 30; played s* Sal

ford:

League Games.

Bradford, 0; Hull Kingston. T. 
Bramley, 8, St. Helen, 18.
Dewesbury, 3; Leigh, 8.
Hull, 17; Wldnes, 2.
Kelggley, 6: York, 9,
Leeds, 5 ; St. Helen Bec», IS. 
Rochdale, 10; Swlnton, 0.

Warrington, 19; Wigan Highfleld, 12. 
London. March 80—Games played In 

the Rugbj Union here Saturday re
sulted as follows:

Blackheath, 5; Newport, 6.
London Scottish, 7; Harlequin», 88. 
London Welsh, 11; Maesteg, 8.
Old Leysians, 18; Old Blues, 16. 
Rosslyn Park, 15; Old Merchant Tay

lors, 9.
Swansea. 6; Guy’s Hospital, 18. 
Chatham Services, 6; London Irish, 0. 
Plymouth, 17: St. Barts, I.
Bath. 20; Portsmouth Servie»», 6. 
Abertlllery, 11; Birmingham, 0. 
Northampton, 19; Crosskeye. 0. 
Leicester, 10; Air Force, 8.
Penarth, 3; Mountalnash, 0.
Resolven, 5; Neath, 10.
Coventry, 6: Old Edwardian», 8. 
Camberne, S; Devonport Servloe», 9. 
Glasgow Acs, 22: West of Scotland, 8. 
Gala. 3; Heritonlaos, 7.
Llanelly, 2; Welsh Universities, 0. 
Bristol, 1; Richmond, 16.

Third Division.
■

Southern Section.

Aberdare, 1; Queen’s Park Rovers, 1. 
Brentford, 4; Watford. 1.
Brighton and Hove, 3; Norwich C„ 0. 
Bristol Rovers, 0: Swindon Town, 1. 
Exeter City, 2: Northampton, 1.
Luton Town, 0: Charlton A., 1. 
Millwall, 1; Plymouth, 0.
Newport C„ 2; Bournemouth, 0. 
Portsmouth, 8; Swansea, 0.
Reading, 3; Merthyr T., 0.
South End U„ 3; Gillingham, *.

Northern Section.

y
% <•

COMMUNITY LOYALTY.
Have you ever stopped to consider, 

asks the Chatham Commercial, the 
fact that loyalty to community inter
ests is the highest form of patriotism?
Show us the man who is loyal and true 
to every interest of his own commu
nity and we will show you In that 
same individual a man in whom his 
country can repose absolute confidence 
in any emergency that calls for his 
allegiance.

On the other hand the man who is 
careless and unconcerned for the inter
ests of his community is most apt to 
display the same spirit of indifference 
toward his government or his country 
should any serious danger threaten 
either.

Try to imagine our own province of 
New Brunswick composed of commun- RangerSi »; Ralth Rovers. 1.
ities welded and cemented into a sym- partlck T., 1; Aberdeen, 0.
metrical whole, each one striving to ex- Queen's Park, 1 '.Clydebank, " 
cel the others, but each from its own AIMrionians, 2; Celtic, Lanark 0 
locality developing a broader and deep- Clyde, 2; Falkirk. 1. 
er loyalty—a loyalty that reaches out Dundee, 1; St. Mirren, 1. 
and embraces the whole.

This would be brought about if we 
could be brought to see that we owe 
allegiance to our own people, but that 
the prosperity and success of others is 
in no wise way a detriment to us, but 
rather a help, that if each community 
would develop itself to the utmost— Tewkesbury 
materially, mentally and morally—none 
would need do aught to detract from 
another’s interest.

Let us develop community loyalty 
to the full—the highest possible from 
of patriotism.

$ mo,000 THEFT IN 
HAVERHILL, MASS. Accrington St., 1; Wexham, 0. 

Ashington, 3; Tranmere R., 3 
Crewe A., 1; Rotherham Co. 0. 
Durham C„ 1: Chesterfield 1. 
Grimsby Town, 1; Southport, 0. 
Halifax Town, 0; Rochdale, 1. 
Hartlepoois U., 1: Doncaster R., 1. 
Newbrighton, 1: Darlington, 1. 
Walsall. 0; Lincoln City. 0 
Wlganborough. 0: Bradford, 1. 
Wolverhampton W., 3; Barrow, 0.

Haverhill, Mass., March 30—Stocks 
and bonds, including 14,749 shares in 
various companies and corporations

left foot to side and begin on one again, Miss Wold claims that this “Dance ,with an estimated value of $100JI00 
the floor with the dust of the Broom" will make any house- were recently stolen from the office 

and 3 and 1 and wife sorry that she hasn’t more floors of Dr. William H. Briggs, 334 Main 
to sweep. street. State police are now conduct

ing a country-wide search to recover 
the securities.

The theft was kept secret in the 
hope that the thieves might be traced 
more easily.

Miss Jean Wold in an aesthetic pose with sketches demonstrating tht

easy

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
under the jacket. Sometimes they are 
worn with a rhinestone bar-pin holding 
them together in front.

First Division.

ITALIAN ELECTIONS 
TO BE HELD SOON

Plaid top-coats are worn with the 
early spring suits. Also little fur-top 
coats of jacket length.lave a more dressy 

mannish colorings.
(By Hedda Hoyt. Fashion Editor of i or metal 

United Press.) ! effect til
New York, March 31. — (United j Xhere 

Press.)—

Susie shops from shop to shop 
To seek a suit to suit her—

A suit to suit her silhouette 
And a suit to suit her suitor.

Rome, March 30—The election cam- 
its Anal week.paign is entering upon 

Balloting will begin on April 6, and 
the leaders of Fascisti are making the 
best of the short time at their dis
posal. Four of them spoke in various 
cities today.

Up to the present there has been no 
announcement of any opposition can- 

There have been speeches by

are many black satin suits 
j which, though cut on mannish lines, 
assume a semi-dressy appearance. But- 

l tons are being used in abundance on 
of suits. Buttons

Canes that hang by straps from the 
elbow are among the smart accessories. 
They come in lacquer red, dull greens, 
black and natural wood colorings.

lecture in the country. Utilité the squat 
type so well seen at Winchester and 
Romsey, it is almost identical In design 
with the splendid western towers of 
Durham.

historic abbey

23, the eight hundred 
consecration of

On October 
anniversarythe more dressy type 

of silver, crystal, jet, cut-steel, carved 
ivory and colored bone are all being

j Concerning the types of suits which ’ltrg”“d^irts are slender in effect and 

favored for Easter and spring wear short enough to make walking com- 
! columns could be written. There are for^'etc. Plain pumps or buckle- 

manv varieties of silhouettes and trimmed shoes are more desirable for 
fabrics "as there are Heinze pickles, -’he tailored mode than strapped and 
Boyish suits, with either double-breast: cut-out affairs. Shoes that come well 
C<1 nr single-breasted jackets, are the up on the Instep, with elastic side 
most popular types for the woman gores, are also popular wtth the ta:l-
whose figure is slender. leur- Hamilton, Ont., March 30—Hamilton

These come in plain colors, such as Accessories for the Suit 1 carpenters have signed with their em-
dark blues, browns, fawns, black and . , , . ployers for another year at 80 cents an
henna and in pin-stripes, plaids and The suit demands some sort of a hour, the same scale as last year, 
checks. Plain dark blues are perhaps a neck-piece. Sometimes it is the cape-
trifle smarter than other shades and back oi the jacket which gives the de-------------- --------------- ---------------------------
mixtures as they lend themselves bet- sired finished effect to the suit; again 
t™ to the accessaries which belong to it Is a scarf of vivid colors, a self-toned 
]r. „ rv tailleur scarf lined In color, or a small animal
hIn every case the suit must be soft ! fur-piece. Scarfs are just a bit smarter 

of tine and texture if it is to be smart, this season than fur pieces. Large 
Whfle its lines are manish, its texture skins, such as fox, are seldom seen, as
and lines should be soft enough to take anything that tends to detract from
away the too masculine effect. The suit I the trimness of the suit Is taboo.

Lf this season reflects the “dandy" , t , ... . ,
rather than the tomboy, and it is the . Both short two-but on gloves and 
accessories which make or mar its ! gauntlets are sponsored for suit wear, 
accessories White collar and cuff sets are often

used on the dark suits, matched by 
white boutonnieres and white gloves of 
two-button lengtlu Where cuffs are 
not used off the jacket, gauntlets with 
embroidered or appliqued cuff effects 
arc effective. White, fawn and light 
champagne are the most desired glove 
shades for spring.

Flat envelope-shaped purses with 
hand-straps, come in colored kid, moire 

Plump figures will find that pin- and taffefa, and they are in keeping 
striped materials are more slenderizing with the tailored modc' 
then plain ones. Single-breasted jack- have rhinestone or cut-steel monograms 
ets are likewise more suitable for placed at one corner.
button d,ruxe^h) closing6 andh eiit-away Among the novelty accessories for |

becominstothc SA-13SW2S

"besides thc regular staple colors one flannel vest-pocket when not in use.

Sloan’s Liniment—kills pain! 1 ‘^ng^h* henn^'hrk* *117.’ zinc. Scarfs in gay cobrs wrap once abont
sometimes piped with black the throat and have their ends tucked

of theRibbon-trimmed hats are smarter 
than flower or feather-trimmed affairs 
for the street suit.

! Abbey Church was cele- Throughout its long history the Abbey 
little ecclesiastical and : Church of Tewkesbury haa attracted 

In 1123 the Bishops many illustrous friends. The Earls of 
and Ltandaff, Hereford j Gloucester the de Clares, the Deepens-

diates.
those opposed to the Government, but 
no official candidates have appeared.

brated with no
civic circumstances.

Bright-colored batick handkerchiefs 
ate used in breast pockets.

of Worcester
and Dublin took part in the consacra- ; ers, the Beauchamps and the War- 
tion of this church.

are

KU KLUX KLAN
RIOT IN DENVER

wicks, most of whom had a ’'palace” at 
writes A. J. IL ! Tewkesbury, and many oi whom lieCARPENTERS WILL 

GET EIGHTY CENTS
If It were necessary,

recorder of Tewkesbury In j within noble tombs in the church are 
London Times, it would be easy to ■ counted among them. Indeed, It has 

today the scene of the been said that, with the exception of 
for the Abbey Church j Westminster, there is no minster in

containing more beautiful

M. Bruce,
FRANCE INCREASES 

FOREIGN POSTAGE
Denver, Colo., March 30.—Police riot 

squads were called out early this morn
ing to quell a riot at Ninth and Down
ing streets, in the Capital Hill district. 
Approximately 200 men and boys were 
engaged In the fighting during which 
several shots were fired. It was re
ported to the police that men distribut
ing handbills favorable to the Ku Klux 
Klan were attacked by citizens who are 
opposed to the organization.

the
conjure up to

TWO KILLED ON
WAY TO CHURCH

twelfth century.
then consecrated Is In essence j England

True, some of i tombs than Tewkesbury, though the un-
that was
the same church today.
the old Norman work had been replaced j marked dust of many who made history 
or added to by the piety of successive of their times the feet of those who take 
generations of the early English, decor- part In the oommemoratlon may pass 
ated and perpendicular styles, but the unwittingly, but the tracerted and tab- 
cruciform Norman church which was ernacled monuments and chantriel. 

with great magnificence by Rob- I some of them unrivaled, cannot tall of
The sepulchre of Sir Hugh

Paris, March 30.—Notice has been 
given of a 50 per cent. Increase in 
postage on letters from France to for
eign countries, effective April 1.West Lome, Ont., March 30— 

Michael Broldy, aged 65, and his son, 
12, were intently killed today at Fish
er’s Crossing, when the buggy in which 

riding was struck by a

i By No Means 
Allow Your Bowels 
To Get Constipated

Intercontinental
Transport Services limited

built
ert FltzHamon, the nephew of William i notice.

consecrated in 1123, i Despenser, with Its four tier» of plnacled

they were 
Michigan Central express train. Their 
horse was killed. Father and son were 
on their way to church.

WANTS GOVERNOR 
TO STAY LONGER

the Conqueror,
stands in all essentials before our eyes j canopies, is a triumph of delicate art:

it stood then, preserved as in- the two-storied chantry raised by Isabel 
cathedrals, and itself Despenser to the memory of her first 

dozen of them. husband, the Beauchamp who was Earl 
In an age of ; of Worcester, Is only less magnificent 

Probably the than that at Warwick to her second 
ministers of titlsband, the Beauchamp who was Earl 

the richly I tabernacled

today as 
tact as our greatPort Louis, Mauritius, March 30— 

The Legislature of Mauritius unani
mously adopted a resolution praying 
the King further to extend Sir Has- 
keth Bell’s term as Governor of Mauri
tius. The civil service is similarly pe
titioning the King and all classes are 
joining in the movement. Sir Hasketh 
has occupied the position since 1915.

If you allow your bowels to become 
constipated you will have bilious at
tacks, sick headache, coated tongue, 
Ifoul breath, sallow complexion, specks 
floating before the eyes, whites of thq 
eya dull and yellow, heartburn, water 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using) 
Mllburn's Laxa-Liver Pills,

larger than at least a 
Tewkesbury Abbey roseFrom West St. John, N, B. 

TO LONDON 
S.S. Brant County

\ great church builders, 
architect of the Norman
Gloucester and Pershore, then building.! of Warwick:

designed Tewkeeburÿ; Flambard’*, canopies and ogee arches of the cen- 
aisles at Durham were rising i ataph of John Wakeman, the last of 

Christchurch in the Abbots of Tewkesbury and the first

smartness.
A dark blue double-breasted suit, 

worn with a white tucked shirt-waist, 
an Eaton collar and a red or black 

i bow-tie, is youthful enough for the 
The same suit 

fastidious neck-

Apr. 12
TO HAVRE

5.8. Hastings County ....
8.8. Essex County ...............

TO ANTWERP.
8.8. Esaex County ...............

TO ROTTERDAM
8.8. Brant County ...............

TO HAMBURG
8.8. Hastings County ........
•6.8. Welland County .....

•Indicates Sirocco Fans.
For ratea and other Information, 

apply
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, 
Agents For St. John, N. B.

Apr. 6 
Apr. 18 nave and

at the same time as 
Hampshire was being finished; Perter- 
borough and Norwich had been begun. 
But although FltzHammon was not de
stined to behold its completion—he him
self was the first to be buried within 
it, and there he lies today—his work 

finished by Robert, the natural son 
Fitz-

little miss in her teens, 
worn with a more 
trimming, a small fur-piece and a little 
white gardenia boutonniere becomes a 

1 smart tailleur for the young matron.

Apr. 18tl of the Bishops of Gloucester, are as 
beautiful as the graven skeleton be
neath them is gruesome; and the fine 
screen work of FitzHamon’e chantry 
and the tracery of Abbot Cheltenham's 
are so good as to be remarkable. The 
kneeling figure of Edward, Lord Des
penser, on the roof of the chantry, 
said to be unique in monumental art. 
Nor must be forgotten the resting places 
of the Duke of Clarence (of the Mai- 
mseybutt). who was lord of Tewkes- 
bury^or Edward, Prince of Wales, who 
became one of the many illustrious vie 
tlms of the decisive Battle of Tewkes 
tan*y.

HEBRIDEANS ARE 
OFF FOR ST. JOHN

by doing
«o you will be able to keep well and' 
have

Apr. 12

LUMBAGO
RELIEVED

no more trouble with your llverj 
Mrs. I. Rubin, Halbrite, Sask., writes: 

*1 was very badly troubled with coiH| 
kipatlon, often had bad headaches, my, 

tongue was coated, and I felt anything! 
but well.

London, March 30.—Some remarkable 
scenes
ture of the steamer Marloch, yesterday, 
at South Uist, to pick up 400 crofters 
from Barra and South Uist, who are 
emigrating to Canada- Pipers played 
approprate Highland airs as the island 

After taking Milbum’s Laxa-Liver emigrants, accompanied by hundreds of 
Pills I have felt much better *s they natives filed aboard at Loch Boisdale 
certainly did me a lot of good." pjeri

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbure 
C- Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Apr. 6 
Apr. 17attended the arrival and depar-For Plump Figures.

Ridyourself of thoae twinges. Ap
ply Sloan’e gently without rubbing. 
It sends straight to the pein-ridden 
liasuea the fresh new blood that 
they need to heal them. Relief is 
quick and lasting. Ost a bottle from 

* your druggist today and have it on 
hand—35 cents.

was
ot Henry !.. who had married 
Hamon’s daughter, and, on account of 
that lady’s objection to wedding a man 
who bore only the name of Robert, had 
been made by his father the first of 
the Earls of Gloucester. The magnifi
cent tower of Tewkesbury, built 
stone from <’aen in Normandy, is one 

« of the finest examples of Norman erchl-

I

CANADA STÉAMSHÎP LINES of
A few countries uie standard time 

based on the longitude of their na
tional observatories.
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Snakes A-Plenty!GIRL BANDIT HYSTERIA
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British Football Results

Suits For Easter

1-2-31 Sweep:
* * * »* Ÿ * * Ÿ¥ Ÿ * *H- Ÿ * *

“The Dance of the Broom” Displaces the Drudgery of 
Housework With Jaz and Brings Beauty to Wives

Honored on N inetieth Birthday

Shakespeare Many 
Times Trod There

London, March 311—Partly recon* 
structed nearly 10 years ago, the 
famous stone bridge over the Avon 
at Stratford Is again to be widened.

This bridge, called Clopton Bridge, 
after Its original builder, Sir Hugh 
Clopton, Lord Mayor of London, 
dates from the latter part of the 
15th century.

It consisted of 14 principal arches 
and was 16 feet wide. One or two 
of the arches were destroyed during 
the Civil War, but the damage was 
made good In 1652. The bridge has 
been described as the “noblest e 
flee of Its kind." It must have been 
trodden many times by Shakespeare.
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France Retains Foreign Policy; Drastic Home Economies
POINCARE 
GETS COOL 
RECEPTION

DEFENDS VIRGIN SUN BURYLEGAL FOR CATTLE 
TO USE ALCOHOLVDR.CURREN'M.LA, PRAISES THE 

HEALTH ACT NEW BRUNSWICK
Out For a Stroll Çomwall, OnL, March 80—Cattle are 

entitled to eat Intoxicants testing 14.85 
proof alcohol, according to a ruling 
handed down by Magistrate Clines 
here yesterday. A preparation of mo- 
losses used by fanners in this district 
of making straw and marsh hay more 
palatable for cattle, was found to test 
14.86 per cent, proof spirits. As a re
sult Mr. St. Onge, farmer, Glengarry 
county, appeared in police court here 
Saturday, charged with trafficking in 
Intoxicants. Magistrate Clines, how
ever, dismissed the case on the ground 
of no proof had been submitted that 
the mixture was being used for any 
other purpose than for a cattle food.

BIRTHDFCHRISTC0. SCENE
OF SUICIDE- I Valley Railway there was an invest- 

St. John County Member ment of $7,590,000. For that he was
not finding fault, he would not rest 
the question whether or not the policy 
of constructing that line had been wise. 
The railway had been built, and was 
in operation, and upon it was a yearly 

- , , . xt r. », , .... deficit of $260,000. It should be re-
Fredericton, N. B., March 30 After memj,ered, however, that the railway 

putting himself on record in his speech was more than earning its operating 
In the budget debate as a strong sup- expenses, but the interest total was 
porter of the Health Act and pointing , ,,
out beneficial effects that he maintain- | ducing and some day might be with 
ed resulted from its operation in the the development of the province which 
way of a reduced death rate and im- was possible. For that reason It could

not be considered anything but reve
nue producing. The actual interest 
charges of the province totalled $1,- 
900,000. The hon. member for Char
lotte (Flewelling) was in error in his 
statement, in fact some million and a 
quarter astray. He should come closer 
to factf than that if he were to fill the 
place of financial critic. Otherwise 
there would be a change and the hon. 
member for Albert (Peck) would re
turn to the post.

Mr. Peck.—The debt is $28,500,000. 
The amount you name is very low in
terest on that.

Mr. Curren Said that the public ac
counts showed all that. In his classi
fication he would place permanent 
roads and bridges in another section. 

Mr. Dickson.—Where are the perma-

Dr. W. H. Thomas Griffith 
Says Doubt is Due to 

Prejudice,
Heard on Budget Debate 

in Legislature. Charles L. Lawson Ends His 
Life With Rifle in 

the Woods.
French Premier Not His Old 

Fighting Self in Mak
ing Statement.

INTERRUPTIONS

“I know no reason for questioning 
the Virgin Birth except prejudice 
against the Divine, the supernatural 
or any interposition of God.” 
stated Rev. W. H. Thomas Griffith, 

l D.D, M.A., noted Bible student, before 
a large congregation at St. John’s
(Stone) church last evening. The ser- j Was Out With Relative---

wonderful defence of the Reported Despondent Be
cause of Ï11 Health.

So
STOOD GUN IN SNOW

GOES TO FENDER’Sproved health in the province, Dr. L.
M. Curren, M. L. A., St. John, a por
tion of whose speech in the Legislature 
Friday, appeared in The Evening 
Times on Saturday afternoon, went on 
to say that the laboratory at St. John 
was doing good work *for the citizen
ship of the province. He said that but 
for that laboratory it would be im- 
posible to cope with many conditions 
that were constantly arising. If that 
laboratory were removed those engag
ed in surgery would feel its loss very 
sevin-ely.

He believed the time would come 
when there would be a laboratory at 
every place in the province where a 
hospital existed, as there could be no 
standardization of hospitals without a.
laboratory service. Much had been nent roads ? , ,
heard of the insulin treatment for dla- Mr. Curren said that he accepte 
betes, but in administering that treat- fact that there might be a difference of 
ment a laboratory service was most es- opinion with regard to the erm Per" 
sential manent roads. However, they were

part of the bonded indebtedness. Pos
sibly the term permanent bridges will 
be more readily accepted by the hon. 
member for King’s. The sum of $7,- 
476,000 was invested in bridges. He 
would submit that with the class of 
traffic at present pasing over the high
ways of the province no other class of 
bridge could be built. He knew that 
hon. gentleman would dispute the per
iod of life of the permanent roads. Per
manent of course was a relative term 
but in the county of St. John some 
very durable highways had been con
structed.

PoBsg in Ruhr Brings Ap
plause — Interpolations 

Off Till Tomorrow.

mon was a
truth of the doctrine of the Virgin 
Birth, enforced by logical arguments, 
questions from Church History and
modern preachers and emphasized by XT ...
the speaker’s own sincerity of faith, Fredericton, N. B., March 31.— 
simplicity of language and scholarly Charles L. Lawson, aged 24 years and 
references marked the discourse. unmarried, shot himself through the

The text was taken from LuKl: 35^ head with a rifle in the woods about 
and reference was made to“ntrover ,es one and a ha|f miles from his llome 
being waged upon ^is question. at shirley Settlement, Sunbury County, 
It was at the request rf to A. U Sunday and died almost instantly 
Fleming and jt the sufgestlo"bie°( Nobody saw the shooting. Laws.,,, s 
Bishop Richardson that the subject hfl]f brothcr. Char,es Dillo= who had 
was chosen. It was explained that the bcen with him_ ,]ad e t , ,
D.iv‘n.e Word became FI«sh by means some distance away to t a drillk £ 
of His Birth from a Virgin The In water. When he heard the shot be 
carnation is the fact, the \ lrgin Uirtn rush d b fc t whe hi h ,f , .

this. There is no reason for separat
ing St. Matthew’s and St. Luke’s ac
count from the rest of the Gospel.
These texts are just as certain as any
thing else in the Gospels.

If the Lord is merely a human being 
why the agony of the Cross ? asked the 
preacher. If other explanations than 
the Biblical one are accepted, other 
passages of Scripture must be altered to 
suit these theories. The sequence of the 
creed is broken. Jesus is unique, 
type and the Bible tells of His unique 
beginning, giving an adequate explana- 

The first way to become con
vinced of this truth is to receive Jesus 
into heart and mind as Saviour and 
Friend. This is the finest argument 
in favor of the doctrine.

Defeat Opticians in Roll-off 
—Have Good Record 

for Season.
By WEBB MILLER.

(British United Press Staff Corre
spondent.) '

Paris, March 31.—Premier Poincare 
received a cool reception from the 
Chamber of Deputies today when he 
read his ministerial declaration and 
presented the new cabinet. Frequent in
terruptions and laughter came from the 
left benches.

Poiivare was not his old, fighting 
edf. Hie hands trembled and he ap
peared noticeably overstrained. Angry 
at his Interrupters the Premier stopped 
reading.

“Name of a dog,” shouted Deputy 
Lacotte, radical leader. “Can not we 
laugh?"

Poincare retorted that he would re
read his sentences each time there was 
an interruption. There were plenty of 
these and he read one phrase seven 
times.

The white haired, bearded little 
statesman shook with rage as radical 
deputies ridiculed his announcement of 
the new ministers, because four of 
them were Poincare’s opponents and 
politicians feel he has made a political 
compromise.

When the reading 
mier demanded that the chamber post
pone the Interpellations which were on 
the Ups of opposition leaders, until to-
f(rbtWdeputies finally agreed to this 
aid agreed to discussion of provisional 
credits which are badly needed by the 
devastated regions.

Scattered applause greeted Poin
care's remarks on occasions and really 
hearty applause when he referred to J 
continuance of the Ruhr policy.
Drastic Eooobmy

Continuance of the foreign policies of 
the preceding government and drastic 
domestic economy were the keynotes 
of Premier Poincare’s ministerial de
claration. High spots of the declaration

The Commercial Bowling League 
championship series was brought to a 
close on Black’s alleys last _Satur<lay 
night when the “Bulldogs,” a quintette 
from James Pender & Co., Ltd., de
feated a team representing the Opti
cians and have the honor of now hold
ing a duel” title for the season. For 
the third time in succession they cap
tured first position in the Manufac
turers’ League and this year also won 
premier honors in the Commercial 
League.

In the Manufacturers’ League on No.
1 and 2 (Black’s) alleys their opponents 
in the roll off were the members of 
the Dominion Coal Co.’s team. The 
Bulldogs won by a wide margin; the 
first game being 1341 to 1222, and the 
second 1394 to 1258, or 255 pins lead. 
This latter score of 1394 is a record for 
a Commercial team this season. By this 
third victory the Bulldogs become per
manent owners of the handsome cup 
donated by Charles McDonald of the 
St. John Iron Works, Ltd., Honorary 
President of the League.

In the Commercial League on No. 3 
and 4, (Black’s) alleys, their opponents 
were the hard fighting team of Opti
cians. The Bulldogs captured the first 
games easily by a margin of 77 pins, 
the final score being 1282 to 1205, 
showing that the players, particularly 
of the Opticians were far below form. 
The second game was more exciting 
and while the Bulldogs had a lead of 
28 pins at the start of the third string, 
the captain of the Opticians “Doc 
Rockwell” by his good work reduced 
this gradually, until he had forged to 
a lead of a few pins when hé and Gar. 
Lummon of the Bulldocks rolled the 
last two frames of this game. The Doc 
finished with a total of 115, but Gar. 
by securing a spare clinched the game 
for the Bulldogs by the margin of 8 
pins, the final score being 1295 to 1287.

This victory gives the Bulldogs the 
privilege of first place on the handsome 
new cup, presented by H. R. MjcLcIlan, 
honorary president of the League.

The Bulldogs owe their well merited 
honors to their consistent bowling, the 
interest taken in the games by the 
members of the team as well as the 
moral support of their co-workers in 
the plant they represent. These facts 

more clearly evident when one 
realizes that during the season they 
bowled 38 games with a full team oq 
each and every occasion. In the Manu
facturers’ League in 21 games tlicir 
total pinfall was 27,227, or an average 
of 1296 11-21 per game, winning 71 
points and losing 18 for a percentage 
of .845.

In the Commercial League in 17 
games their total pinfall was 21,677, 
or an average of 1269 4-17 per game, 
winning 55 points and losing 13. Per
centage, .809.

The regular members for the Bull
dogs team with the averages for the 
season are as follows :

means
still standing up in the now where lie 
had apparently stood it and then puli- 
ed the trigger He had been dispondent 
because of ill health.

Insulin Treatment.
Thanks to the department of Health, 

Dr. Hipwell, an associate of Dr. Bant
ing, had visited St. John and given a 
demonstration in the use of insulin 
treatment. It had been made clear that 
the treatment could not be carried on 
without the use of the laboratory. The 
revenue derived from the laboratory 
had practically made it self sustain
ing and the Department of Health 
should have the credit for it.

During the past two years clinics for 
the treatment of venereal diseases had 
been conducted in different parts of the 
province and 6,026 patients had been 
treated. He was glad to say that that 
scourge to body and soul was rapidly 
disappearing from the province. That 
surely was a service that was worth 
all that it had cost.

The emergency depots established at 
22 places in the province where medi
cal supplies could be obtained by the 
people were undoubtedly, of great val
ue. The public health nurses were do
ing splendid work in giving instruction 
to mothers as to the care of children 
during infancy. He did not think 
there was any service of the depart
ment more effectual than its child wel
fare service. The importance of sani
tation, bright sunlight and proper food 
to children meant a great deal, and 
without it they might be handicapped 
for lfe.
Child Welfare.

POTATO GRADES
a new

tion.Stephen Walsh (left), secretary for war In the new British Labor cab
inet, Is seen taking his dally promenade. Hiking with him Is one of |hls 
old Scotch pals.

Prompt Protest of Shippers 
and T. W, Caldwell, 

M. P., Has Results.
was over the Pre-

Life of Roads.
time for the Y .W. The fact was sig
nificant.

On other evenings of the week there 
drill classes for girls who pay, but 

pay only a fraction of what it costs. It 
is notable that at all the classes, even 
the Junior Boosters, a collection is 
taken up. The suggestion was their 

and if the offering amounts to

TELLS OF WORK THE 
MCA IS DOING

PASTOR REVIEWSMr. Dickson said he would like to 
ask if the-roads would live out the 
term of the twenty-year bonds?

, Ciirren sâid that the only chance 
for a difference of opinion was in con
nection with the roads. There. always 
will be à difference of opinion on the 
question of expending money to ad
vantage. Let each hon. member take 
his own constituency and he could see 
where the money for roads was spent. 
He could see no extravagance in St. 
John county. Sometimes there were al
legations that money was misspent but 
he could say that in his county every 
man earned his money. He was proud 
of those roads and he could remember 
the condition in which they were fif
teen years ago. Money spent in good 
roads was good investment and the 
practise of true economy.

The Root and Vegetable Act as 
concerning potato grades will not be 
changed, says the Hartland Observer.

G. E. McIntosh, fruit commissioner, 
has sent to the dealers along the line 
the following letter:

“I have your letters of the 13th and 
the 15th instants in regard to my re
quest for your views on the proposed 
amendment to the Root Vegetables 
Act concerning potato grading.

“I appreciate your suggestion that 
the present potato grades Canada A, 
Canada B and Canada C should not 
at this time be disturbed. There is, 
however, under consideration the ad
dition of a Fancy Grade in which the 
diameter of potatoes of the round va
rieties shall not be less than 21-2 
inches and the potatoes of the long 
varieties, 2 inches. Although sucli a 
grade would- not be extensively used, 
the British Columbia potato growers 
are most anxious to have it as it will 
provide a grade required in the sale 
of baking potatoes.

“Thanking you for your kind con
sideration and prompt reply to my re
quest for your opinion in the above 
matter.

Mr.arc

own,
only 25 cents their hearts go with It. 
The working girls have to turn in 

to their homes, and have little
Mrs. A. W. Estey Gives an 

Idea of Some of the 
Activities.

Rev. H. E. Thomas Believes 
Even Greater Things 

Will Follow.

wages .
for any other purpose. One young girl 
working in the cotton mill gives 10 
cents each week to the Y. W. ,

To all these activities must be added 
the Travelers’ Aid, the cafeteria and 
girls’ dormitory service; but it is the 
work among the girls, especially the 
working girls and the Junior Boosters, 
that appeals to the hearts of the citi- 

It is a great social service.

“Who would be most affected if the 
Y. W. C. A. in St. John were closed?”

The reply of Mrs. A. W. Estey, who 
is acting as girls’ work secretary, was 
an Invitation to visit the Y. W., King 
street East, on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings of any week.

Not that there is nothing doing on 
other evenings, but that on these three 
the most beneficent work Is in in 
progress.
Loyalty Girls.

In the Exinouth street church last 
evening Rev. H. E. Thomas spoke on 
church union and Submitted certain 
reasons why he contended the legisla
tures and Parliament should pass the 
bills which have been, presented. He 
highly commended the gracious manner 
in which the members of the New 
Brunswick Legislature had listened to 
representations from both sides and the 
indications it gave of a deep desire to 
hear all the evidence and judge the case 

The church, in its

were:
“France’s greatest desire to reach ac

cord with her allies and associates on 
the two questions on which her future 
depends, reparations and security.”

“The days the treaties are fulfilled 
and France has obtained reparations 
and security she will be the first to 
give an example of magnanimity.”

“Let peace be given us tomorrow and 
we will march with greatest haste to
wards the new sun the world has wait
ed for so long.

“We must not introduce the slightest 
of Inflation into our finances. We

i

The Rothesay Road.
Mr. Dickson.—What is your opinion 

about the road from Rothesay to St.

zens. Personally he was greatly interested 
in child welfare, and knowing the work 
he was doing he had the greatest ad
miration and reverence for the Hon. 
Minister of Health. What the Hon. 

... Minister had done for the province it 
To many that follow the sea the gitt wag jmp0sible to measure in dollars 

of a poetic soul seems to have been and cents .
given. In this respect the C. P. liner He did not think that the greatest 
Metagama which arrived in port on economists in the province would seri- 
Saturday seems to be especially favor- 0usly advocate the abolition of the De
ed. The poetic ability of the chief partment of Health. A promise had 
steward, Duncah McIntosh, is well been made by the Department to at- 
known to the people of this city, where tempt the elimination of diphtheria and 
he has been a frequent visitor. But bc believed it could be done. Typhoid 
on board is another whose lyrical soul fever was another disease that could be 
matches that of the cihef steward, and stamped out. Last year there had been 
this Time it happens to be a follower on epidemic of it at Edmundston, but 
of the learned profession, Dr. W. F. prompt action of the part of the Health 
Peake. j Department had saved the situation.

Dr. Peake was a colonel during the With regard to the finances of the 
late war'and served on the western province the hon. member for West- 
front and at Saloniki. , i morlapd (Fawcett) had stated that

Mal de mer is a common complaint j those on the government benches were
either children in finances or adven-

S.S. METAGAMA 
BOASTS TWO POETS John? „ , ,

Mr. Curren.—It is a first class road 
and we all should be proud of it.

Mr. Dickson.—That is only from one 
The farmers do not think

are
viewpoint, 
that.

Mr.

upon its merits, 
very nature, it was contended, was dif
ferent from all other institutions and 
might exist as a vital force altogether 
apart from kings and parliaments. In 
order, however, that its work be per
formed most effectively it was neces
sary that legal power be given and for 
this power the legislature was ap
proached.

The one question of concern was 
whether the bill presented was a faith
ful embodiment of the principles of the 

her it exceeded any inhe- 
tne church, whether it was

Curren said he had answered 
the question but the answer was not 
of the kind the hon. member wanted.

but could not oblige.

G. E. McINTO.SH.germ
have creditors as well as debtors and 
until a concerted settlement intervenes 
the situation demands attentive re
serve.”

On Ta ,sday evening the Loyalty 
Girls meet They are the older girls 
or young women, who take gym. exer
cises, are instructed in cooking by Miss 
Boyer, and in millinery by Miss Bet- 
tinson, and who are told a Bible story, 
and sing a hymn, and given each week 
some special suggestion that will be 
helpful in their homes. It is hoped to 
have a class in dress-making, but that 
would hive to be held on the after
noon of a holiday, as the working girls 
who are all day in the factory could 
not stand the strain of the work at

Activities of
He was sorry 
All other provinces had found it nec
essary to spend heavy amounts on 
roads and it will be false economy to 
stop building roads of this class. He 
did-mot fear to make an appeal to the 

In the recent 
aware of a feeling

Baxter Lodge
Lloyd George.

Paris, March 31—(Canadian Press)— 
In a pointed allusion to the recent at
tack on France by Lloyd George, Pre
mier Poincare said: “Victorious France 
has never, since the treaty of peace was 
signed obeyed selfish inspiration. She 
has never had the ridiculous, imper
ialistic ambition which is so willingly 
attributed to her.”

The passage most applauded was 
that in which the Premier declared 
that France would not evacuate the 
Ruhr until Germany undertook regula
ted reparation payments. His perora
tion was particularly cheered by the 

t republican and democratic group, but 
In general the applause was limited.

“The same old policies, with the 
former adversaries of those policies in 
the saddle,” one interrupter exclaimed.

The Premier is all right as a states
man, “but out of his element as a poli
tician," another cried.

The Sewing Circle of the Baxter 
Lodge, L. O. B. A. met on Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. James 
Splane iq Milford and the members 
spent a busy evening in sewing. Re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Harry McLaughlin. 
Others present were Mrs. Edward 
Duff, Mrs. G. C. Lawrence, Mrs. Harry 
McLaughlin, Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Mrs. 
Wellington Lester, Mrs. Charles Hill, 
Mrs. Thomas Pyle, Mrs. Alonzo Craig, 
Mrs. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. W. Blagden, 

i Miss Blanche Smullen and Miss Emma 
Belyea.

On Saturday afternoon a very suc
cessful sale was held under the 
auspices of the Sewing Circle of Baxter 
Lodge, L. O. B. A. in the T. H. Wil
son building, Main street, Fairville. A 
creditable sum was realized for the 
lodge funds. The general convener was 
Mrs. Harry McLaughlin. An apron 
and fancy work table was in charge of 
Mrs. J. Splane, Mrs. O. Stinson and 
Miss Emma Belyea and a home cook
ing table was in charge of Mrs. E. Cues 
and Mrs. S. Wilson, assisted by Mrs. J. 
Cheeseman, Mrs. Alonzo Craig and 
Mrs. G. C. Lawrence.

people upon that policy, 
past he had become 
of depression in sections of the prov
ince. In his own city conditions were 
not as good as they had been but pro- 
vinciaUy he felt optimistic. The lum
bering industry had- experienced a 
boom and recovery in the past year
which was most gratifying to alL
The ability and energy displayed 
by the party in power was an aid o 
the improvement in comdtions. Grind 
Falls power development, the immigra
tion policy and the steps to retain 
young people in the province all were 
parts of a progressive policy.

Grand Falls Development.
He considered it necessary to pro

ceed with development at v,rind WHs 
with all possible speed for that would 
lead to industrial expansion. At the 
present the bulk of the forest products 
were pointed toward the steel rail to 
be moved to the United States in a 
raw or at the best semi-manufadtured 
state. The development of Grand 
Falls poer would make possible the 
manufacture of all those products in 
New Brunswick. Pulpwood instead of 
being shipped in its raw state at re
turn of $6 per cord would go out in the 
finished form of paper at a return of

church, whet 
rent right of 
in accordance with its constitution.

In confirmation for the content in 
that the churches involved ill this uition 
had acted constitutionally representa
tives in support of union with their 
credentials, he said, had appeared be
fore the legislature and made out a 
case that constitutional authority had 
been given. It was .««rte significant on 
the other hand that, whilst much was 
said in opposition, yet from the Resti- 
gouche to the Bay of Fundy not one 
solitary church through its official board 
had raised its voice in protest. Every 
petition and word of protest 
side the authority of the church.

Reference was made to the influence 
for righteousness the united church 
would be and the problem which had 
arisen over local union churches already 
organized. This was not only true of 
tiie west, he said, but of the east, where 
in a practical manner union had al
ready taken place. All the churches 
today were the products of uni^hs 
which had taken place and which were 
opposed just as strenuously as tfiis one, 
but they had been consummated and in 
a very short time all opposition had 
ceased. No doubt in this case, he said, 
hi-tory would repeat itself. A very 
serious situation would be precipitated 
if after twenty years of negotiation, 
prayer and seeking for divine leader
ship three of the great churches in 
Canada were to be told that their labor 
was all in vain.

Com. 
League. League. 

Average. Average.
84 18 37 
91 14-48 
84 37-45 
86 14-51 
79 89-45

Man.
night.

On Wednesday evening the Junior 
Boosters are present. They number 

tlan 80, from eight to 
They are from humble

among those making the passage acrote 
the Atlantic, and it was in appreciation 
of the attention received from Dr. 
Peake and his staff during the voyage 
that the lady passengers presented to 
him a short address in which they ex
pressed their gratitude for his kindness. 
To the ladies, in return, he dedicated 
the following verse, which he also pre
sented to them.

To the ladies of the Metagama: 
Ladles, accept this tribute of my praise, 
Who did my drooping spirits deign to 

raise
From lowest depths to higher realms 

above
To linger on the threshold of your love. 
As when the sun at even setting low 
Does light the ruddy waveftts to a 

glow;
And no dark clouds are there to rudely 

hide
Its mirrored radiance on the flowing 

tide,
So are your smiles, your rosy lips apart 
The mirrored radiance shining from 

your heart.
Happy are they who on those distant 

lands
May ciaim the priceless treasures of 

your hands,
And in your life on far Canadian 

shores
May peace, content and happiness be

turers.
E. T. Yeomans .. 9118-42 
Gar. Lammon ... 90 
E. W. Gaines ... 86 1-60 
Michael Burns .. 85 35-63 
Geo. A. Vincent. 84 24-54

The individual prizes captured by 
members of this team are:

Gar. Lammon—two—being first high 
average in Commercial League and seç- 
ond high average in Manufacturers' 
League.

E. T. Yeomans—First high average 
Manufacturers’ League.

M. Burns—Second high three strings 
in Manufacturers’ League.

E. W. Gains—Third high single 
string in Manufacturers’ League.

G. A. Vincent—Consolation prize in 
Manufacturers’ League.

Mr. Vincent is also eligible for Con
solation roll off in the Commercial

Better Finance.more 
18 years.
homes and live .much on the street. 
They can turn handsprings, dance, talk 
fast and to the point, are not affected 
by weather, are always ahead of time 
at the doir, and not eager to go away 
at the evening's close. They do not dome 
by Invitaion, but because they want 
to come. After three nights their 

on the register. Some

He would show the hon. member 
that the province was in a better con
dition financially than was in the case 
In 1917. It was true that the deb*’ in 
1917 was $16,000,000 in round figures, 
and that it had been increased to $28,- 
583,932. In order to analyze the situ
ation, the condition of the province in 
1917, and the amount of revenue must 
be compared with that of 1023. Wlu n 
the present government came into 
power the total revenue was abi ut 
$16,000,000, while last year it was 
$33,479,732, a difference of nearly $J9,- 
000,000. The b,ulk of the increased 
revenue was collected throguh the de
partment of lands and mines, and from 
that department the old Government 
did not receive what it should have 

: got. He held that borrowing capacity 
should be determined b.. the amount 
of one’s earnings. Therefore Hie prov
ince on its increased income of $1.900,- 
000 could have bor -owed $23,000,000, 
but it had borrowed only $12,000,000. 
The present Government had made 
provision for the payment of all liabili
ties which it had incurred, by provid- 

A glance at the

was out-names ga 
bring sistirs far too young to be out 
at night md beg to have them stay. 
There is tome visiting to do and ar
ticles of Nothing to provide in many 

Tie mothers of numbers ofSobriety Test
Too Much For Him cases.

these littli girls have to go out to 
work. Two very bright girls who at
tend a Bioster class are two of 20 
children, did 17 members of that fam
ily lived inder one tenement roof thV 
last winter. The Junior Boosters get 
physical 5iU, hear a Bible story and 
sing hymis, and there is something 
special foi them each week. Noisy 
when theri is nothing to do for a few 
moments. :hev are breathless listeners 
to the Blbe story and talk, are most 
attentive luring drill, and “don’V 
wanna go lome.” Friendly visits to 
their hornd are productive of good. 
Asked to jray that the Y. W. C. A. 
may be prdtrved, the children earnest
ly respond. One mother wanted her 
girl to atteid the Y. W. because her 
boy attendri a boys’ club and it did 
him good.

Log Angeles, Cal, March 31 — 
(United Press.)—Having been called on 
many times to decide whether or not a 
man was drunk, Sergeant Mike Greeley 
hlte upon a unique test. When- George 
Sasanovich was brought before him in 
such a state fomind that it was really 
hard to decide whether the man had 
over-imbibed or whether he was er
ratic by nature, the sergeant handed 
him a printed slip and told him to read 
it aloud.

The slip read:—

“Once a big policeman met a little bum 
Sitting on a curbstone chewing rubber 

gum.
•Hi,’ said the policeman, ‘won’t you 

give me some?’
‘Ninny on your tintype,’ said the little

bum.”

Sasanovich read as follows:—
“Once a pig molicepan bet a little lum 
Sitting on a surb cone chewing gubber 

rum.
‘Hi,’ sesh the molicepan, ‘wontchu 

simmie gum?’
Tinny on your nintype,’ (hie) sesh 

thub ittle un.”
Sergeant Greeley told Sasanovich 

bat his articulation was very faulty 
md that he had better stay in a cell a 

hlle.

EXPERTS PICK 
McTIGUE TO 
BEAT STRIBLING

League.

WOODSTOCK PROMOTION.
Frank Newton McCormack has been 

promoted from customs excise enforce
ment officer to customs excise examiner 
at Woodstock.

$60. Newark, N. J, March 31.—Unusual 
circumstances combined to attract in
terest to the 12-round no-decision fight 
for the 1

In the Crown lands the province had 
In recent times fires anda huge asset.

bud worm damage had caused tremen-,
dous losses in value. Those losses partment would have shown no over- 
must be borne, but in spite of them expenditure, 
the forest resources composed a won- Mofe Pfai,e {of Meriereau. 
derful asset. He had been particularly

WILL VISIT CAPE BRETON Thî“ Finandal Gr"M,pS’ iand“e^rtnwhîcVPdra\Twithhflrerpmn the hon^Minister® of^Agriculture and
Premier Armstrong of Nova Scotia He would divide the liabilities of the and be was fmniy 0f the opin- the report of his department had both

announced on Saturday morning, says province into three groups, for perma- Minister would be been extremely interesting. One of the , ,, , x
the Halifax Mail, that he'had despatch- nent roads and bridges, for the Valley expending considerable most important duties of this depart- The basis of doctrine which had been
ed a telegram to R. M. Woivin, presi- Railway, and the revenue producing J particular service. An- ment was to encourage the young peo- agreed upon, he said, more truly ex-
dent of the British Empire Steel Cor- bonds, motor vehicles and hydro. He *a. which had been of extreme pie to remain on the land. There was pressed the mind of the church than
poration, accepting the invitation ex- placed the last two in one group as no oweriwm w v. fact that dur_ eTcry reason for the people of the prov- the creedal statements to which any of
tended to both legislative chambers to one could question that they were , , the entire amount ince to feel confidence in the present the churches formerly subscribed. A
visit the Cape Breton steel and coal bringing in revenue. Hydro develop- ‘ng tne V,m ' . had bcen collected. Government. The financial condition new day had dawned in which empha-
centres as guests of the corporation, ment had reached such a point that its « » | * other side of New Brunswick was better than it sis was placed upon essentials and in
About forty members and deputy min- ability to earn sinking fund, interest Surely ^«u“0"°™îS‘V” atified by the had ever been, and there was no reason which each body of Christian believers
isters will make the trip and will leave and depreciation could not be que,- of the House must be grained ny n to’believe that the business had learned to respect the belief of an-
Halifax on next Thursday night, re- Honed. This was true, although bu sh«^ng; of h,s department Uv tor any carried other. Of this event the bill under dis-
turning on Monday morning. two-thirds of the power available at expend,turc had been shown, n " °T £ the value of 100 per cent. cussion was a true expression.

Musquash had been developed. Under ̂ £r “e Mr. Burlo^k moved the adjournment Thomas expressed his conviction H at i
the heads he lmd men in_ j e vy expenses incurred in fighting the of the debate, which was made the or-i the present union was but the begin-wtmh tre n^’t’nowor^ ^ to. ^raLt forest firra since 1825 the" d- der of the day for 3 o’clock Tuesday. 1 mug of greater unions yet to be.

a.it heavyweight championship 
of the \s f. id tonight between Mike Mc- 
Tigiie of Ireland, the champion, and 
Young Stribling of Macon, Ga. Sev
eral hundred southerners arrived yes
terday to give the119-year-old Dixie 
schoolboy moral support. McTigue’s 
friends will be there to see that he has 
no cause for complaint.

In the Stribling corner will be “Pa,” 
and near the ringside will sit “Ma,” 
with a kiss for her boy before he enters 
the ring and advice for him between 
the rounds.

Experts have installed McTigue as a 
favorite. To win the title Stribling 
must win by a knockout or a foul. 
Each man expects to weigh in at about 

Mr. 165 pounds at 3 p. m. today.

ing sinking funds, 
balance sheet in the comptroller-gener
al’s report would show that to be ihc
case.yours.

Doctrinal Basis.

Senior Boosirs.
On Thurfflay evening the Senior 

Boosters mdt, about 50 strong, from 
13 to 18 yedB of age. Nearly all are 
working girl and ladies of the Y. IV. 
declare they lave more real “pep”-than 
any other gii s in the city. 3 hey, too, 
have drill, B ile story and hymns, and 
an aitogethei happy evening. Among 

instrucOrs are a dozen volunteerstheir
from wealth r homes, who took the ......
gym. course fid were so impressed by London has up a proposition to paint 
the work biÿg done that they will curbstones with luminous paint to 

ci&l engagement at any guide motorists at night.

The Thames, 
| er, la 110 mile#

principal rlv-

give up a s
!
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GIRL GUIDE FLAG kPLEA 10 SUPPORT ~ FVRÇT AND PARAMOUNT,
\\ ABSOUjn StCURmnOPOUCWOLDERS@1 I

\

Fl THE BLIND Presentation is Made in 
Knox Edifice Before a 

Large CongregationQt> "XMayor Fisher, Miss Èllis, 
Secretary Downe and Oth

ers Speak at Imperial
The ceremonies of the presentation 

and dedication of the Girl Guide flag 
for the Knox church company of 
Guides which took place yesterday af
ternoon in the church were attended 
by a large congregation and through
out were marked by reverence and dig
nity. The flag is a very handsome 
Union Jack with the gilt trefoil em
blem of the Canadian Girl Guides and 
the lettering C. G. G. topping the pole. 
Its cord is of black and orange, the 
colors of the company. The flag was 
the gift of Mrs. Murray MacLaren, the 
president of the Girl Guide Associa
tion for this district and in the ab
sence of Mrs. Macl^ren was presented 
by Mrs. W. L. Caldow.

The color party which received the 
flag was composed of first Patrol Lead
er Isabelle Kinsman and second patrol 
leader, Gertrude Humphrey, and Guide 
Marjorie Adamson. After the flag had 
been presented Miss Edythe Mitchell, 
lieutenant of the company received it 
and held it during the service of dedi
cation which was coiiducted by Rev. 
R. Moorhead Legate, minister of the 
church.

In his address Mr. Legate told of 
the high principles and ideals of the 
Girl Guides and impressed upon the 
Guides present their privileges and re
sponsibilities. His address was an in
spiration to everyone present.

Mrs. Arnold Gibbon is the captain 
of Knox church Guides and was in

II

I

IVhy Ford Predominates
The plea for support of the Mari

time School for the Blind in Halifax 
which was presented at the mass meet
ing in the Imperial Theatre last night 
was doubly appealing from the fact 
that three of the graduates of the 
school took part in the programme. 
Professor Hollis Lindsay, the blind 
musician, a member of the teaching 
staff of the school and gold medallist 
of Chicago University, gave a wonder
ful demonstration of his mastery of the 
piano: William Davis, blind musician 
of St. John, gave a pleasing vocal solo 
that was heartily encored and Miss 
Evelyn Ellis, blind teacher of literature 
of the staff of the school, pleaded for 
assistance in carrying_ on its work. J. 
F. Dow*ne, the secretary of the cam
paign, gave facts and figures concern
ing the need and the work being done. 
The chairman was Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, who recalled the story re
lated in chapter 9 of St. John’s gospel 
which tetk'of Christ restoring the sight 
to the bit Candn Armstrong said 
those who had sight could not but ex
tend sympathy to those who had it not 
and he pointed out that sympathy was 
only of use when it brought action. 
Mrs. A. W. Estey, president of the Wo
men's Council, and Mayor Fisher were 
on the platform.

Miss Ellis spoke of the great afflic
tion which blindness was and of the 
desolation found in being both blind 
and idle, as the untrained blind must 

Then she described the work of 
the School for th* Blind in bringing 
education and useful occupations to i 
those without sight. There were at 

a present 15(i pupils in the school, she ^ 
said. There was no law of compensa- j 
tion which brought other gifts when j 
sight was taken, the only compensation j 

found in the sympathy which re-
the !

Many Reasons From Many Users
If you were to ask the next fifty master a bad road in any weather," 
Ford owners you meet why they a woman driver would respond, 
prefer Fords, you would get a “Because I can drive it so easily.” 
wide variety of answers. From the fleet-owners you would

hear, “Because I can buy two or 
three or four Ford Trucks for the 
price of one big truck.

“I’LL take the chance of my early death/’ 
1 you say.

But you don’t take the chance—you compel 
your wife and little ones to take it. Do you 
think that’s fair to them?

Don’t risk their future welfare! Invest a few dollars 
eaçh year in an Imperial Life policy. It will provide 
for your family if you should die —it will care for 
yourself if you live to old age

Some would say, “Because they 
seem never to wear out;" others 
would answer, “Because they 
cost so little.” Many would reply Wherever you might inquire you 
“Because I can get service any- would hear expressed these basic 
where;" and just as many,
“Because it is the only car I can 
afford to own."

reasons why Ford predominates 
—why, year after year, Ford sales 
equal the total sales of all other 
cars combined.

X

All would tell you,“Because they\

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

Our free booklet “The Creation of an 
Estate,” tells more about it Ask for a 
copy to-day. You’ll find it interesting. h

he.
CARS « TRUCKS « TRACTORSTHE IMPERIAL LIFE cr-ac

50cAssurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO Designwas

suited 111 support of Slide work as 
School for. the Blind. V

Ribbon worker of Scotland, in Centen
ary church, was not so large as desir
able, but was well repaid for at
tendance, after the regular service of 
the evening. There was a warmth of 
greeting and the interest was held 
throughout thhe delightful address 
given by Miss Ferguson, who brought 
greetings from Scotland to Canadian 
White Ribbon workers of the W. V. 
T. U. She compared notes with th.- 
Canadian society here and showed a 
large membership in lier home count, x. 
much larger than in Canada. R-ev. K. 
E. Styles, president of the New Bruns
wick'and P. E. Island Conference, pre
sided.

tendent. Harold Williams gave the 
scripture reading. An exercise follow
ed. Those taking part were Mrs. John 
Howe, Miss Emma Blizzard, Miss Mary 
Lingley, Miss Gertrude Harper, Miss 
Mary Kirk, Miss Doris Bromfield and 

Another exercise

chargé of the company, the members of 
which were wearing their neat uni
forms of navy blue with orange ties 
and were very Smartly drilled in their 
bearing. Trinity company in charge 

; of Miss Marjorie Knight and St. Paul’s Stanley Graham, 
company in charge of Miss Irene Bar- WBS participated in by Miss Louise 

! ber attended the ceremonies also. Best, Miss Bertie Bromfield, Miss
The service followed the accustomed Mai,ei chown and Miss Vivien Mc- 

order provided in the Girl Guide regu- Laughlin.
I lations. The full choir of the church Qn Friday evening Dr. William Mc- 

present and led in the hearty sing- [ i„tosh gave an illustrated lecture on
“The Forests of New Brunswick.” 
This meeting was held in the Sunday 

‘ METHODISTS HOLD school room and was under the aus-
XXTCCT/-1HTADV v-icTtr P'ces of the Yo,inK Pe°Ple’s Associa-MISSIONARY FETE «on. A. C. Power presided.

M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN I: ] Commonsense bans freak tooth 
II brushes. An expert designed 
I Minty’s Brushes. He knew 

II exactly /how the bristles should 
I be set to most effectively clean the 

teeth inside, outside, between.

Miss Ellis.

mi.Mis.-, Ellis described special cases | 
trained at the school, relating how a, 

in New Brunswick 
by an exploding fuse and crawled two 
miles in below zero weather to reach ! 
help. That man had been saved from : 
the suicide he contemplated and after 
training at the School for the Blind 

of the most successful 
A woman

Copyright.

I
blinded Iwas Hi Made by E. Dupont & Qe-, 

France—the world's largest 
makers of tooth brushes.

Be Insistent—Demand

1

was
ing.unskilled of them making $3 per day. night, when 25 of the members and 

When they are efficient they make $6 visitors from the W. M. S. were pres

to $7 in eight hours, he said.

was now one 
business men in Halifax, 
who had lived in blindness in an iso- 

, la ted village until she was 30 years of 
had earned the money herself to 

go to the school and was now able to 
read and write anil to do machine and 
hand sewing. Another former student 

professor of history at ^Bristol

MINERS ARRIVE HERE.
Among third class passengers ar

riving here on the Metagama, Satur
day, was a party of nine coal miners 
from Italy- They were met at the 
ship by Angelo Corbin, agent of the 
Min to Coal C-o., who will accompany 
them to their new homes today. Mr. 
Corbin, stated that the men do well, 
In the Minto coal fields, even the most

intvsent.
Under the direction of their leader, j 

i Mrs. Arthur Kong, the children spent 1
The Louise Lewin Mission Band of “s£‘LÛT’Miss^dr^Cte^|J 

the Fairvîllc Methodist church, was man was appointed the delegate from 
entertained at the home of Mrs. WI1- the band to the branch meeting to be . '

held in Woodstock.

ifire
Inauguration Day Is a holiday in 

District of Columbia only.MISSION ENTERTAINED. ifj !«J52uS?S55LÎ*5J£S given greeting.

firtitrftj- ir ffSSJTJa ïïï !1 *“ «7 r~ "• *•
SJfM USllCS presided over by S. S. Kirk, superin- greeted Miss Marion Ferguson, White served the world over.

! I _____ :____________ ‘ —:--------------------------------

FRENCH 
. MADE .xx a - 

University.
These wrré outstanding pupils and 

it was true. Miss Ellis said, that1 many 
pupils could not so distinguish - them
selves but required after raye. She 
asked people to lie philanthropic by 
Inlying brooms made by the blind and 
she dosed lier address by saying site ’ 
realized there were m^nv appeals at] 
Ibis time but that she believed the 
standard of measurement was ‘‘How 
much of God's work are you doing?” 
and there should surely be room for 
work for the blind among all the other 
good works.

Cost of Fupils.

liam Purcell, Prospect street, Friday I
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In ;'<vmÏM /”* *mm.Mr. Downe said worthy appeals must 
multiply and not decrease as more and 
more there was a practical application 
of the principles of Christ. For each i 
pupil in the school,* lie said, the Pro
vincial Government paid $200 and the 
municipality $200 and the endowment 
of the school added another $50 but 
that was $50 short of the actual cost 
anil as the result of lack of support in 

years and of loss during the Hali
fax disaster the school noxv had a debt 
of $33.000. The school was giving a 
literary, musical and vocational educa
tion and hequated Rev. Francis Lock- 
ary as saying that one New Brunswick 
boy who was proving an apt pupil at 
the school would undoubtedly have lost 
his reason had it not been

and interest the school sup-
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fmifor the V-*sag Oceans
of Power/

mtraining
plied. The other New Brunswick boys 
trained at the school liad so far suc
ceeded that today one was a Presby
terian minister and the other a Baptist 
minister. In the broom factory in con
nection with the school there were 18 
to 20 employed, lie asked the audience 
to consider what it would mean if the 
school and the broom factory were 
closed because of lack of funds. A dear 
, hild blinded by accident might seek 
the aid of the school ill vain and the 
]H or 20 men would be turned adrift 
with no hope. Even at the present : 
time between 30 and 40 blind seeking 
admission could not he received at the 

In telling of some specially i 
cheering incidents iv the campaign for | 
funds, Mr. Downe related how the 
miners at Springhill had pledged one 
per cent of their wages for one week 
and later had sent the Sum of $1,200 : 
as their contribution to the school.

Mayor Fisher spoke briefly in sup
port of the appeal and the remainder of 
the meeting was taken up with a show
ing of motion pictures of the work at 
the School for the Blind. Mr. Downe 
reminder! the audience that nine St. 
John children are at present in the

Æ
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a-Surging, irresistible power lives in 
bigger new Overland engine. 

Power that sweeps you up the stif- 
fest hills. Power that fascinates you! 
Action and energy that give you 
confidence wherever you drive.
Oceans of power—and worlds of sat
isfaction! The big, robust Overland 
engine is faithful as the tides. And 
amazingly lean on gasoline and oil. 
Every dollar of the Overland price 
buys the biggest possible dollar’s 
worth of vigor and endurance. You 
cannot equal Overland power and 
reliability at anywhere near the 
money!
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REV. W. H. SPENCER 
GIVES HIS FAREWELL Nj HK

WILLYS OVERLAND SALES CO., LTD
Head Office and Factories, Toronto.

Branches t Toronto, Montreal, Winni
peg, Regina.

It was with regret the congregation 
of St. Matthew’s church listened last j 
evening to the farewell address of Rev. 
W. H. Spencer, who has resigned. He 
will leave Wednesday for Charlotte- j 

Mr. Spencer preached from the 
text John 17: 20-21, making a plea 
for spiritual unity.

After the serman Mr. Spencer bade 
farewell to the congregation. He re
called how he had come to St. Mat
thew’s as supply minister in Nov. 27, 
1920, and had been Inducted as min
ster on April 21, 1921. He spoke
ibout the vacancy in the Douglas 
ivenue Christian church caused by the 
leath of Rev. William Phillips, and 
«•called many occasions when that 
Congregation had united with St. Mat 
hew's during the absence of one past 
>r. Now that both were without a 
minister he urged that spiritual unity j 
«till prevail.
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• OPEN TEMPERANCE 
SESSION IS HEED

he said, but felt that it was nearly time 
that parents should know just what 
their children were doing. He did not 
blame the children so much. He said 
that he was sorry for them, but put 
the blame for this sad condition on the 
shoulders of the parents.

The shroud of silence of the con
fessional sealed his lips as to the names 
of the children, but he said to doting 
parents, “your child is just the same 
as any other, they are all children and 
subject to temptation.”

No child was perfect, he said, no 
matter how perfect a parent may think 
It to be. For this he blamed the par
ents for the sins of their children, be
cause of their putting temptations in 
their way.

1ES BLAMED 
rU PEIÏÏ THEFTS

i Health Restorld by 

The Fruit Treatment
1 love a good tobacco;
1 love it sweet and prime;
I love it When its mellow 

Jbd 1 want it all the time.
1 loveit in a seasoned pipe. 

Cigars,both large and small,
, When 1 light n\y MI LIBAN K 

1 love it best of all
(JÔ the tune of last Night on thm Back fbrch )

FINE VOYAGE t 4

IlSIili.1
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Queen Square Methodist 
Church Sunday School 

Members Hear Talk 
on Subject

C P. Liner Arrives With 
1,295 Passengers and a 

General Cargo

straight cutIf.Rev. J. J. McDermott Lays 
Lure to Attractiveness 

-, of Picture Houses

-V V 'l ' ?
m ■ #I’V ' ■ "

But, o
of

® writsThe Canadian Pacific liner Meta- 
Captain W. Henderson, arrived 

in port about 7.30 o’clock Saturday 
evening and docked at Nos. 2 and 3 
berths, Sand Point. The ship is from 
Glasgow via Belfast and besides 45 
bags of Irish mail ^nd 3,000 tons of
general cargo there was 116 cabin and, . c
1,179 other passengers. ! _ Fourteen years ago, Mr._Jaime •

The Me agama had a fine voyage Delgaty, of Gilbert Plains, Ma 
Belfast with the exception of last "p&n,

and he was reduced in weight from 
170 to 115 pounds.

He wrote on May 15th, 1917, 
I "Every medicine I tried proved useless 

did not dis- until a friend induced me to take 

-- -.

Directing his remarks particularly to 
parents, Rev. J. J. McDermott deliv
ered a sermon at St. John the Baptist 
:hurch yesterday morning on the 
“p orles” as the corrupter of the child's 
honor.

After months of experience and in
vestigation In the confessional and out
side of It, Father McDermott said that 
it was the lure qf and craving to at
tend the “movies” that was causing the 
children of today to become petty 
thieves.
cents, he said, which their parents hap
pen to leave lying around so that they 
may go to the cinema shows.

He regretted having to speak of it,

jQueen Square Methodist chnrchgama, oSunday School held an open temperance 
session yesterday afternoon. Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin, of Portland Methodist 
church, conducted an illustrated talk 
on the subject of temperance. New
ton Rogers, superintendent, was pre
siding officer. Miss C. A- Pratt ar
ranged the programme. Mrs. Arthur 
Robertson was pianist and Mrs. Lew
is V. Linglev sang “Somebody Cares.” 
Mrs. Belle Blizzard gave a talk on the ! 
cigarette habit and its effect upon boys 
and girls, following her scripture read-

"rhe primary class sang under th- 
direction of Miss Esther Welsfori 
Mis Eloise Moore and Miss Mario 
Patterson, with Miss Mary Gunn a 
accompanist. Rev. Mr. Goodwin use 
colored charts, which were thrown o 
the screen and depicted the life of 
voung man led astray by the use o 
light wines and beer. The money tha 
he put into the Government treasurj 
was later shown as being spent in the 
courts, jails and other unpleasant di
rections to restore him or keep him 
from doing more harm that his cor
rupted life had led him into so far. 
Deep appreciation was expressed by 
the chairman, on behalf of the audi
ence for the splendid programme ar
ranged by Miss Pratt, and so ably car
ried out by Rev. Mr- Goodwin and 
the other participants.__________

militia transfer.
In the Carleton Light Infantry (44th 

Battalion, C. E. F.), Corps Reserve, 
Major F W. C. Wetmore is transferred 
to the First (Brighton) Field Company, 
Canadian Engineers.

□
HOSPITAL PLANS. highest 6Moe

A special committee from the Board 
of Commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital met H. H. Mott recently 
to consider Mr. Mott’s claims with re
gard to professional services rendered 
In preparing ar’chltect's plans for a pro
posed new unit of the hospital. The 
plans were prepared 12 years ago and 
the matter had been in abeyance until 
Mr. Mott preferred his claim a few i 
days ago. The committee will report 
to the board.

1

from
Thursday when she encountered heavy 
weather for 18 hours and drove head on 
through a heavy westerly, accompan- 

The steamer left

They take 6, 10, 20 or 30 '4
by high seas, 

elfast March 22.
The 1,295 passengers

ied
tie 7-ft

t

I have never had such good health 
as I have enjoyed the past six years. 
We are never without a box of r ruit- 
a-tives’ in the house.”

Writing again on September 27th, 
1923, Mr. Delgaty says, ”1 stand by 
my letter to you in 1917—I still 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives

“Fruit-a-tives” is a complete fruit 
treatment—being made of the juices 
of fresh ripe fruits and tonics.

25c. and 50c. a box—6 for $2.50^— 
at druggists or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

passengers 
real at 12 30 o’clock, a second train at 
3 o’clocx, the third at 4 o'clock and 
the fourth an hour later.

A party of 60 arrived from Glasgow 
in charge of Com mandant John Clark, 
of the Salvation Army, including wo- 

and children who come to Canada

i

11 Zj If 10 tor IS* 
25 •• 35*

men
to join husbands and fathers, while 
there was also in the party 12 dojnestlcs 
en route to Ontario.

There was another party consisting 
of 184 Slovacks being brought out to 
work on farms in the west. Their des
tination is Winnipeg.

A C. P. R. party, consisting of 81 
young women for domestic service, ar
rived in charge of Miss C. Mackay from 
Glasgow and are en route to Mont
real.

* S’

KiriiH
IBiwall ill® also in round tins 

or in cardboard boxes of
I®Wustration at right shows Dom

inion Battleship Linoleum floor in 
Sloasroom, Mil It own Public School, 
St. Stephen, N.B., FIND HEADLIGHT.

The rim and headlight of an auto
mobile was picked up on Sydney 
street by a police officer Saturday 
night The owner may receive the 
property by calling nr police head
quarters, it was announced last night.

50ier70<\This Durable Floor 
is Health-Promoting

Tj' VERY requirement of a schoolroom floor is 
T2j admirably met by Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum. Its durability simplifies the School 
Board’s appropriation problems by assuring 
real econbmy Its sanitary and germicidal fea
tures are especially valuable where children 
gather, while the air of quiet restfulness its 
smooth, resilient surface imparts, promotes 
the happiness, comfort and efficiency of both 
teacher and pupils.

An Ontario Government party of 
122 young men from Scotland and Ire
land arrived in charge of Major G. A. 
Heather. They are all sajd to be ex
pert farmers.

There were only 12 persons who will 
settle In New Brunswick, also a party 
of six Italians en route to Minto to 
work in the coal mines.

Fjt -X"» *
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MODEL SHIP ATTRACTS.

JM!
Interest was taken yesterday in the 

C. P. R. baggage room at Sand Point, 
when the model of a five-masted full 
rigged ship was landed from the 
steamer Metagama. The model was 
brought from Norway by E. Eruick, 
and, is being taken to Kenora, Ont. 
Mr. Eruick has been visiting Norway 
and says the model was presented to 
him. The ship is perfect in detail from 
keel to truck and stem to stern. All 

1 sails are set, and there is not one part 
j of the rigging that is not In its proper 
! place. The model measures about 

feet long, is 825 pounds, and is

i mi•V;ilBusiness offices, departmental stores, hospitals and 
public buildings of all kinds have adopted permanent 
“Dominion Battleship” floors with splendid results, 
Hard usage cannot hurt them. They are waterproof 
and stainproof and need only an occasional polishing 
with a reliable floor wax to make them look like new.

!(l_v
8./i*BSMreBBSr !K*\ ES*

-LL >-ê <m jseven
also fitted with a battery, so the ship’s 
port and starboard lights, 
those in the cabin can be illuminated.

■“W V e>Made in four Standardshades—brown, green, terracotta 
end grey. Special colors on large contract*. Write for 

free folder and samples.

Dominion Oilcloth & Linoleum Co. Limited, Montreal

ll
as well as

SIm PASTOR ABSENT.
In the absence of Rev. Hugh Miller, 

minister of St. David’s Presbyterian 
church, who is attending a meeting of 
the home mission committee of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada which 
is convening in Toronto, the services in 
St. David’s church yesterday were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead, 
of Fredericton.

Af%r
^ -f yDOMINION BATTLESHIP

LINOLEUM
Under Spanish domination, the precious _ x
metals of Peru were transported to the 
coast in small quantities by tedious 
methods, and from thence to Spam by 
slow-sailing, cumberous galleons. \
Today petroleum, the liquid gold of t
Peru, flows in a steady stream to the 
seaboard and is speeded by fast-travel
ling steam transports to the waiting 
crank cases of Canadian motor cars.
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9<&tilrGood-bye 

to Jammed 
Car Rides

AXLubricants Worth Every Mite 
of the Lon§ Haul From Peru

w@6
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When a train load of Imperial by tank car, Peruvian Crude Oil 
Polarine Motor Oils comes to a is transported to our refineries, 
rumbling stop on the siding of where, after treatment by sup- 
one of our hundreds of distribut- erior processes, it becomes one of 
ing centres in Canada, it com- the five grades of Imperial Pol- 
pletes a cycle of production and arine Motor Oils.

. transportation that began thou- Have the 0id Gil drained from
your crank case today and refill 

In this land of fabled riches, Im- with the grade of Imperial Pol- 
perial Oil Limited controls one arine specified for your 
of the few supplies of crude oil our Chart of Recommendations, 
in the world possessing all the Then check up your car's per- 
characteristics necessary for the formance—you will immediately 
production of a flawless motor notice that your engine has 

___ lubricant. acquired new power and that it
giliîx By pipe line, by tank steamer and runs more smoothly and quietly.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

, SkHANK GOODNESS! I’m 
through with that,” ex

claimed Tom, as he wheeled past 
the crowd struggling to get on the 
street car.

“It’s much pleasanter sitting on 
my comfortable saddle than hang
ing to a strap in a jammed, stuffy 
car.”

«
tvj
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f
sands of miles away in Peru.Jjl

Tom is right. It certainly is a 
pleasure to ride a sweet - running 
C.C.M. Bicycle to work these fine 

' mornings.

I
car on

withEvery C.C.M. is equipped 
the famous C.C.M. Triplex Hanger 
—the power plant that gives C.C.M. 
Bicycles so much speed—sand pep 
—and go.

They're equipped with the C.C.M. 
Hercules Coaster Brake, too—the 
one without the clumsy side arm— 
yet ounces lighter and with fewer 
parts than any other.

There’s the new Gibson Pedal, 
too, with its silvery, rust-proof 
aluminum frame. Weather-proof 
Maple Rims. Flint-hard Bearings of 
extreme accuracy. A bicycle of su
preme quality in all its 1,761 parts.

Drop into the C.C.M. dealer’s and 
see the new models. From the Stan
dard model—the Special—the Sport 
model and other designs—it will be 
easy to pick out one that suits you 
to perfection, and at from $15 to 
$20 less than the “peak” prices. A 
Big Dollar’s Value for every dollar 
you invest in a C.C.M.

There is health in every breath. 
And the gentle exercise of cycling 
is just enough to stir up the circu
lation and put pep into the system. 
You feel fit to tackle the day’s work.

You can ride home at noon, too, 
to a hot lunch If you desire. And, 
after the day’s work is done, what 
a comfort to spin home on your 
smooth-running C.C.M. while 
others are trudging along the hard 
pavements or waiting on the corner 
for a crowded street car.

It will not take long to pay for a 
C.C.M. Bicycle. You can do it with 
the car-fare you’ll save, or with 
the shoe leather you’ll save instead 
of walking on hard pavements. Your 
time is worth money, too, and a 
bicycle will save you lots of time.

See the handsome new C.C.M. 
models, all asparkle with their 
bright nickeling and lustrous enam
eling.

1
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| MOTOR OILS/

GRADES
FOR LUBRICATION OF 

AUTOMOBILES TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS

irrIPTIPT Star 
IPT Studabakar m

IPT

Moan.-------............................. J™

OldamobUe JPH
OldsmobUe (Other Mod.).. IPH

K£ïïu:-::::r::HB::::î?H i«« mPaige (ContjJfng.>. J».-. •

RgSsSkx»:»::::
E3&KES8BB H

.........Ra«~r (Other Mod')........IPM I PM

SS3^dEihi:gs::::ipH 1™ IS

tiona which U dUpUyed

IPTIPT

fcseatæ::"
j*-*.................

IR Sr»#: 
ig SoSlv^- 
R Sffi:::::

JPT LJ-Laughjln

IPTEngine it. IPTIPTIv.vSÏÏLûniiïy”
Vauxhall (30-»S H.P.)

IPTIPT IPTIPTiii..
)•»•»-

IPTIPT/'Malta af" 
Automobile

IPTj IPTIPTIPT

COM Bicycles
iptiIPTValla (Cont. Eng.).. 

Valia (Other Mod.). 
Weacott 
Weecott

IPTIPTIPH IPTiffIPTIPXIPM IPT8KA2k:::
Willy*.Knight^ .

IPTIPM *

3IPTIPT
IPTIPTIPTIPMIPM IPMBriamaTTT^

Cadillac Z-•suss*
IPTIPTIPH IPHIPHti

IPM II T IPTIPH IPH HOW TO READ CHART. __________ _
IPO—Imperial Polarine Light Matffinn O® 
IPM—Imperial Polarine Medium Oil.
IPH—Imperial Polarine Heavr OU. __
IPS —Imperial Pelerine Special Haary OB* 
IPX -Imperial Pelerine Extra Heavy Oil 
IPT—Imperial Polarine Tranemisalon Oflfc 

*-Meana Oil Fed from Engine.^

Red Bird-Massey-Perfect 
Cleveland—Columbia

IPTl/TIPM IPHIPH
IPTIPM
IPTThe IPH
IPTIPH IPTIPM IPH/Bicycle > 

/ with the
COM*

\TR1PLEX,
,31 V4.N0^y

IPTIPTIPMIPM IPH
Bn* IPTIPTIPHCanada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited

Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, Ont., Winnipeg, Vancouver

I ' Also C.CM: JOYCYCLES— 
high-grade, easy-running tricycles

Cole IPTIPM
IPTIPM

IPTIPMCleveland » Imperial Polarine Meter Oil* am eoldZ
NOTE.—U yaur ear la net Bated above me\
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Two Cents a Word Bach hy$l|/ 
Cash In Advance. No Olsoounf III 
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situation! _^l If 
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum^ »f 
16 Cents. Classified Advertlad^Aw 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Buel* I \ 
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior I 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Ipaertlon.

TlBflES-SïâlR CLASSIFIED ADWERTOSEilEiTS
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Timee-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK? I
\

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-haif the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

-v
1APARTMEh, .• TO LET OFFICES TO lET

AUTOS FOR SALERIAL ESTATE. I
•TO .LET—For Immediate possession^ 

Furnished apartment for five months. 
Very central and modern. Write P. 0: 
Box 815.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Speciality Stores.
GOING EAST 10546—4—3

JtThe movement 
to Eut SL John 
is decisive. Soon 
It will be difficult 
to get near a front 
lot. We still have 
i few and are sell
ing them at half 
price,
terms to close up 
estate.

COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS 
SYNDICATE. Apply at Fawcett's 
Store, East St- John. M. 4652.

$150 TO LET—Central, heated apartment. 
Just completed__Phone M. 1445.$200 10480—4—5

$5.00 TO LET TO LET baggages transfer

BAGGAGE TRANSFEREE eight de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—3—1925

NICKEL PLATING72 St.TO MIT—Heated apartment , ■ 
James St, M. 2341-11 or M. 807.

10582—1-7
Cash sod 

$5.00 a 
month

i NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-ntckeled a specialty.— 

Gro.idlnes, the Plater.TO LET-Offlce, heated and lighted, 
830 per month, first floor, Paradise, 

10482—4—5
TO LET—Aparatment, five rooms or 

less. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, •
2 to 4—19 Leinster. 10547—4—1 Ltd.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Big 6,. seven ;
passenger sedan, the property of the j 

lato Joseph Allison. This car is um> ! — ■ "*
two years old, and is In excellent run- TO LET—Bright, cheertul self-contain- 
ning order—just overhauled—has always ed sunny Cat, bath, electrics; nice 
had the best of cars. For particulars yar(j for garden ; situated best residen- 
enquire William S. Allison at M. K. A., tial part West Saint John; six minutes 
Ltd., Main 2400. 10587—4—3 walk from ferry and very near car line.

Telephone 1401. 10581—4—S

and easyuntil 
paid for.

_____ FLATS TO LET-____________
TO LET—Two small upper fldts, corner 

Haymarltet Square and Marsh street, 
rent $13. Also small house, 6 rooms,
rent $15__Apply H. J. Wilkins, Phone
1879-11. 10465—4—1

FLATS TO LET ;
bargains

SPRING VALUEs'XhTneweBtco'aTTTn

Main 4054.

PAINTINGTO LET—Heated apartment, corner j TO LET—large, bright office, suitable 
Chipman Hill and Union, on May 1st. for anythin*, over W. Tremaine Gard, 

Telephone Main 101. 10549-4-7 Charlotte street. Occupancy May 1.-
Apply Nick s Smoke Shop. 10209—4—3 striped and blocked effects, $9 to $15; 

tailored suits, chic new styles, silk- 
lined, $25; dresses In appealing modes, 
tricotines, serges, poiret, twills, $5 to 
$15; beaded crepe de chene blouses, $5 
to $7.—Malatsky's, 12 Dock (up 2 
flights). Open evenings. Tel. M. 1564.

WOMEN'S cotton hose, 25c. pair; lisle 
hose, black and colors, 50c. ; silk and

wool in grey and brown, 90c__Wet-
more's, Garden St.

ITO LET—May 1st, Apariment. Adults.___
Phone 2691-31. 10536—3—3 10 RENT—Offices. Treasonable rentals.

I Apply 29 Prince William street.
10152—4—2

4-1 TO LET—Self-contained flat, 85 First 
street; hardwood floors, open fireplace, 

bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.
PLUMBINGFOR SALE—A snap in Chevrolets, tour

ings, 1920 and 1931 models; all over
hauled and in perfect shape. Price $325, 
terms. Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange, >173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

~ 10565—J—3

TO LET—Apartments, five and ^ - 
rooms, modern, heated, s entrai.—w. 

E. A.« Lawton & Son. 10509 4—5
TO LET—Upper flat, 182 St. James St. 

seven rooms, JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing ar-i 
heating, repair work attended X 

20 Waterloo street, Phone Main 260i 
M. 1828-21. t

XX» iji^x— upper a»i, j.®* gv. uv.,
seven rooms, bath, electric lights.—' 

Apply on premises or Phone M. 2873.
10531—4—6

10499—4—5

TO LET—Good six room flat, bath 
lights, Beaconsfleld avenue, West. 

Reasonable.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
10510—4—5

FURNISHED ROOMSMissTO LET—Central apartment-
Lester, 24 Wellington Row.TO LET—Pleasant 6 room self-con

tained flat, bath, electrics, new house. 
Apply 112 Victoria St. (top bell.)

10561—4—6

TO LET—Furnished rooms, April 15. 
1 ! Mrs. H. P. Lee, 116 Germain street.

10537—4—7
FOR SALE—The greatest buy of the 

Briscoe Touring, 1921 model, 
miles. Bumper, spot

10474—4—4 PIANO MOVING
season.

only run a few 
light and new Cord tires. Price $165.-* 
Ay pi y Deputy Sheriff, Phone 164 "*
2017. 10664—4—2

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

WE are now taking orders for piano 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place orders early for May 1st—A. E. 
Molnerney, 75 St. Patrick,
2431

TO LET—Moderen apartment, bright----

tff ; •tiS’srtar —wesUnion street, Tuesday and Thursday ;_______ _____________
afteernoons; also two garages. — Apply 
W. E. Anderson, Board of Trade Build
ing, Prince William street.

TO LET—From April 1, flat, four rooms, 
unfurnished, heated, hot water sup- 

10550—4—1or CARPENTERS* BUILDERSTO LET—Two 7 roomed moderen flats, 
94 St. James street. Inspection Tues

days, Thursdays, Saturdays.—Phone M. 
1659-21.- 10627—4— <

plied. 198 Wentworth.
J. H. DOCKERTT, Carpenter, Builder.

Special to Alterations and* Store 
Work.—Phone M. 470. 10131—3—27

TO LET—Lower flat, 83 St. Patrick.
10481—4—5

TO LET—By private family, two furn
ished, rooms, together or separate ; 

sunny, well lighted and heated and ad
jacent to bath room. Location central. 
—Apply Box K 91, Times.

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet 8£Q1^all4M2

10299—4-3TO LET—Six rooms, toilet, 66 Simonds.
lower flat, 76 St.

10626—4—1

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 351 Charlotte 
St., West.FOR SALE—One ton Reo truck, good 

as new.—Phone M. 1458-21.
W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMR Carpenter 
and contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031, J09 Prince William.

11—9—1924

10486—4—3Patrick; 4 room 
Patrick. TO LET—Apartment, foui rooms and 

bath; very central ; heated by landlord.
Phono M. 1651.

Phone M. 
.V306—4—910490—4—110111—4—4FOR SALE—Houses, two and

family, central; City lots, farms and 
summer houses. A gasoline filling sta
tion for sale, a bargain. All kinds of 
property to rent—W. E. A. l.awtui. __ 
Son. 10508—4—1

three TO LET—Fiat, City Road. M. 3802-21, 
10426—4—6TO LET—Six booms, toilet, 66 Simonds 

10525—4—t
Rent reasonable. TO LET—Furnished room for gentle

man, private family. Central.—Phone 
M. 2494-21. 10484—4—3

PIANOS
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3—25—1925

FOR SALE —Two Ford cars, one only 
used three months. Address 262 Duke 

street.—Phone M. 3743-11.

10273—4-1 moved by experienced man an
TO LET—Flat, 107 Simonds street. Seen 

Tuesday and Thursday. Main 2477.
10461—4—1

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms, bath, 
heated, garage if desired.—Box^ 79^,

Times.

TO LET—Flats, garage, barn 145 Mil- 
lidge Ave. 10519—4—7■110057- TO LET—Sunny furnished room, cen

tral. M. 29.10277—4—1 10435—4—5
Apply 195 Duke 

10518—4—7FOR SALE OR TO LET—Six
house, water and electrics. Falrville 

Plateau. Easy terms.—Box K 89. Times 
10458—4—3

TO LET—Small flat, 
street.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, SO Cedar .
street, six rooms, closets, good wood Tf> LET—Apartment, four rooms and

room ROOFINC
TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfield.

10402—4—1
FOR SALE—GENERAL • uset, 04.V 1 VVtUO, LIUBOtO, SVVU WWWU - w-------------------------------------------> — a T

shed; separate entrance. Can be seen i bath, 132 City Road.—
any afternoon.—M. 1999-21. n Roderick, 5 Market Square, Phone 8o4.

9803—4—21 10158 4 j

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Gal vanned 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St.. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

TO LET—Bright warm six room flat, 
central.—Telephone 1401.

DYERSFOR SALE—Semi speed motor boat, 
Hand lacing model; two cylinder 

•Eagle high speed engines. The fastest 
boat of her class in St. John. Write 
Bov K PS. care Times, or Phone el.

10579—4—7

TO LET—Furnished rooms for house
keeping, 67 Orange. DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry. Limited.

rU560—4—3FOR SALE OR TO LET—Desirable 
brick building, 112 Leinster street.— 

Appiv to R. A. Davidson, 42 Princess 
street 10358—4—4

FOR SALE—Small -, ;;-v, .dallied house. 
Will. Bullock, Tisdale Place, East St.

10279—4—1108 2—26—1924TO LET—Furnished apartment, 
Carmarthen. 10164 4—2TO LET—Small heated flats, flat with 

range__Phone 458-41.TO LET—Flat, modern, central, rent 
reasonable. Apply Imperial Clothing 

Co., 9 Dock St. _ 10543—4—2

TO LET__Four rooms and bath. Fifteen
dollars. Your light free. 89 Paradise 

Row. Middle door. 10542—4—7

TO LET—Six room upper flat, heated, 
ITincess St. 1516-11. 10538—4 7

TO LET—Small fiat, 42 St. James.
10555—4—7

TO LET — Furnished bedrooms, 26 
Richmond.

10186—4—2
10189—4—2 REPAIRING2807 for price. TO LET—New heated apartment and 

garage, gas range, blinds, ice chest, 
electric fireplace; private entrances; bd 
Orange street.—Phone M. 4__1

TO LET—Modern upper flat, 207 Rock
land Road, 9 rooms, hot water heat

ing, separate furnace—M. 4702.
FOR SALE—The best food for chickens 

and hens. Incubators, brooders, baby 
chicks, wire fence, farm and marine en
gines etc__W. C, Rothwell, 11 Water
■St., City.________________ 1.0522—4—7

FOR SA LE—Combination carriage and 
go-cart, $15; and refrigerator, $14.-52 

V inter St. 10569—4—2

TO LET—Furnished room, 805 Union.
ivU7 0—4—1

GENERAL TRUCKING SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

10349—4—1 WILLIAM B. McCREA, general truck- 
, ing. Furniture moving a specialty— 

9783—4—4 Telephone Main 1814-21.

10050—4—1
TO LET—Furnlsheed rooms. 34 Paddock

I CR SALE—On Golden Grove Road, 20
land,

TO LET—Lower flat, 108 Ludlow St.— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter

bury St.

10253—4—3TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated. 
—78 Charlotte. 10221.-4-7

TO LET—Furnished apartments, 190 
King St, 9894-4-0

minutes walk from car, 40 acres 
house, barn, large hennery, suitable 
raising poultry: summer home or year 
round. — Apply James McTravis, on 
premises. 10255—4—2

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired: Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

9936—4—1
ROOMS AND BOARDING METAL POLISHTO LET—Heated flat, $46.-65 Wright. | 

10108—4—1 ;

TO LET—Small flat, 646 Main St.—Ap- I 
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury,

9937—4—1 ! ____

WANTED—Gentleman boarder. Mias TO MAKE THINGS SHINE try our 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen St. | Silver Poliah, nickel polish or brass

polish.—Grondines, the Plater.
FOR SALE—New baby carriage cheap. 

Apply 20 Southwark St. Top bell.
10635—4—3

COW FOR SALE—Tel. Main 2442-14.
10545—4—3

TO LET—Flat at No. 7 Clarence St. 
Telephone M. 4708. 10580—4—3

TO LET—Six room flat, rear 61 Erin 
street. 10684—4—7

Fair
Particulars, Mâcaulay, 76 

10075—4—1

FOR SALE—Furnished cottage.
Vale.

Queen.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Buildlng situ
ated at 35 Canterbury street (former

ly known as "The Sun” office), suitable 
lor manufacturing, being strongly con
structed; also adaptable for offices or 

Has rear entrance off 
Church street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
fc Co., Ltd 3 J- t-f.

10539—4—7
HOUSES TO LET

St SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Beet grinding In town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.

10340—4—1TO LET—House, 110 Pitt street, ten 
rooms, furnace, electric lights. May 

be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
Princess St. 10688—4—14

TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 
flat, 93 Stanley St.—2923-21.

FURNITURE PACKINGi TO LET—Room with or without board. 
<0 Leinster St.TO LET—Nine room flat, hot water 

heating: hardwood floors throughout.
Seen Tues-

FUlENlTUBE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St., Main 4054.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat

erloo St. 2—22—1924
FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Phono W.

10568—4—2
9652—4—2 10137—4—1423-11. All modern conveniences, 

days and Thursdays.—Phone 681.
10413—4—11

TO LET—Flats, 17 Main street. Phone 
M. 2021-11.

10—11—1924
Fuit SAl.tT—Sewing machines, special 

prices, terms. Yoy pay no agents' 
commission or other expense during 
sale. -Paike Furnishers, Limited. Ill 
Princess St. 10446 4—1

FOR SAI.E—Sewing machine at special 
prices, new and used. Only few ma

chines left. Club plan payments.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, ill Princess St.

10445—4—S

8618—4—2 to LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec
tric lights, bath, seven rooms ; also 

brick building, 272 Princess St., 9 
rooms each.—Phone 690. 10562—4—7

warenousc.
WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 

and china packed, 15 years experience. 
-Tel. M. 2810-21.

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Flat, 686 Main St., double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply W. P. 
McDonald, Main 2557.

SECOND HAND GOODSro LET—Flat, King St. East; hot watef 
Will -be newly decorated.

10488—4—5
8300—4—1TO LET—Small room, 271 Charlotte.

10497—4—4furnace.
$48.—Phone 1508.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, jew

elry. etc.—Phone M. 4549, *16 Dock, t.f.
9741—4—"3 ipQ LET—Modern furnished house, 

pleasant central, May-October.—Tele
phone 2718-21. 10476—4—5

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLAVORINGTO LET—Two flats, 77 St James street 
Apply to C. J. Kane, City Market.^ ^

TO LET—Flat. Seen Tuesday. Thurs
day 56 Spring St. 10404—4—4

TO LEI -TO LET—Flat, 180 St. James St.
SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry.

diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012.

roll SALE—Chesterfield suite, grey 
bedroom suite, vug. ct earn dresser and 

rocker, pedestal, wicker rocker, book - 
vase, sea glass, «able. etc.—Phone for 
appointment, M. !*263-1-. 20563—4—1

TO LET—iarn, electrics, 14 Wall street. tJSB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
Phone M. 2872. 10344-4-1 /or all pies and cakes. Once used

always used. Sold at all stores.

8360 ■1
TO LET—13 Orange, rear, no children, 

$25. Examine Tuesdays-Thursdays.—• 
Edward C. Weyman. 10434—4—5PLACES!N COUNTRY

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladies'ja* 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, bd>U\ 

highest cash prices paid. Call or wrlH 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Fhtne 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Stable on Peters street, 5 
1 —- . c— rAmnnot o .*nrFv stalls or more, harness room, elec- :

Vo LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec- i TO RENT—Fi 
TO LET—Two cottages at Pamdenec, trie lights, bath, seven rooms ; also 

partly furnished—Phone M. 2028 or brick building, 272 Princess St., 9 rooms 
M. 2252. 10581—4—3 each.—Phone 690. 10028—4—1 j

FOR SALE—1 champion shoe flnielilng 
machine. 2 shoe patching machines, 2 

leather rolling machines.—Apply Sar- 
geu.nt Bros., 495 Main St.

TO LET^Flats, furnished or unfu 
Rent right

good tenants.—Phone M. 3663. - ...10567-4-f?

TO LET—Modern flat, 13 Ritchey St.
10364—4'—4

FUR SALE—Cas grate, with piping, in 
good condition.—1 hono. Main 184<-41 

o.* Main 2817. 10324—4—1

PRIVATE ""SALE piano and household 
furn'ture, 47 St. James (top bell.)

10554—4—3

MASONished, one heated. 10308—4—3Apply 74 Summer St. MASONING." Patch work promptly at- | 
tended to.—W. Bem&n, 26 March St.

9413—4—18 j
10464—4—1 TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 

rooms, heated, hardwood floors, elec
trics, set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues
day and Wednesday afternoon.—Phone
Main 2168. 10302—4—3

arm on St. John River. 
Apply C. A. Price, 139 City Road.

40026—4—1FOR SALE—Barred Rock cockerels 
from Tail's contest winners. Dams 

trapnest record 272 eggs.—Keith Ling- 
ley, Phono Westfield 1-52.

TAILOR9-FURRIERS
TO LET—Barn, 173 Adelaide. MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS HIGH Class ladles’ and «enta tailoring.

Suits 335 to 850. Furs for sale, made 
over and remodeled.—Morin. 32 Germ tin

FOR SALK—China closet, chairs, piano, 
bat rack, desk, carpels, other house

hold furniture__191 Princess.

10065—4—110379—4—2 TO LET—Flats, one furnished. 3803-21. TO LET — House. 7 rooms, garden.
Brookvllle.—Phone 3830-31. 4—2

TO LET—Attractively furnished cottage, TO LET—Self-contained cottage,
Grand Bay, with hydro—Apply ^M. j City Line, 9 rooms^bath, oiectrlcs.JfO !

TO EET—Large bright upper flat, ntod- 
ern, 101 Victoria. 10261—4—3

HOME SERVICt MATTRESS CO., 2614 
Waterloo St. "Manufacturers of Mat- 

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses
__________________________________________ cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re-
LOST—Black Spaniel pup, 3 months wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 

old, answering name Sport. Finder Cushions anj size ^ ®™.pe-,JlP
please call 8. 4875. 10550-4-1 nolstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN. Main

LOST—Saturday, diamond horseshoe 
stick pin. Reward. Finder phone M.

1436*

10566—4—3
FOR SALE—Cash register, nearly new, 

at half price.—29 Dock street.
10455—4'—1

10641—4-2 1183 : LOST AND WOUNDTO LET—Bright sunny heated upper 
flat, 152 Douglas Ave.—M. ItM-iL ^FOR SALE—Handsome brass beds with 

new Utitermor*r mattress, box spring 
bolster roll and lace spreads. Bargain, 

will exchange for twin bed< M. 3563.
10548—4—1

UPHOLSTERING732-11.
FOR SAI.E—Table piano, good condi

tion. Cheap FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St- 

Main 4054. 40—44—1924
44 Durham St. TO LET—Summer houses at 

Bay.—Apply W. G. Usher, Phone W. 
399-21. 10437—4—1

GrandTO LET—Warm upper flat. 221 Pitt 
street, hot water heating.—Geo. Nixon, 

Phone 704. 10256—4—8

3564.10882—4—1 STORES AND BUILDINGS.
FOR SALE—One instantaneous auto

matic gas water heater (Bealer), per
fect condition, $35, cost $90. Also hot 
water radiator, 9 section, 4 loop, 36 
inches.—Apply J. Herbert Crocket, 361 
Union St. __________ 10264—4—3

mahoganyFOR SALE—*600 upright
Nonlheimev ’ano. in perfect condi- 

$175 for quick sale. Telephone M. 
g':7r>. 10507—4—t

\ TO LET—Four room cottage, 
Bay, suitable for small family, 

boys’ camp.—Apply Box 1, Grand

MARRIAGE LICENSES10591 1 TRUNKSGrand 
or as 
Bay. 

10468—4—1

TO LET__Five room flat, lights, central,
$26 per month.—Apply Box K 75, 

Times. 10291—4—1

TO LET—Flat, modern;
Rothesay Ave., Main 4516.

LOST—Gentleman’s gold signet ring tVASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
rases relined. Wardrobe trunks 
laity.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 1

with locket opening and initial. Kindly 
Telephone M. 307 or 852. t.f.SALE—Furniture, corner Dor

chester and City Road, Main 1 < 56.
10080—4—1

adults, V? 
10219—4—10

FOR a spec- 
Princesa10502- -2 !TO LET—Summer cottages—M. 712.

10436—4—3chair, mirrors,FOR SALE—Barber ^ n
curios, pictures, 77 princess St—R. 

H. McIntyre. 10029—4—1
LOST—Bunch of keys in leather case, 

between Dock and Mill. Finder please 
10439—4—1

MEN'S CLOTHING
TO LET—Cottage and apartments from 

$35 to $50, at Public Landing.—Phone 
Westfield 11-31, or Main 176.

NEW Goods just arrived. Spring 
Suits and Overcoats at reasonable 

, LOST—Pocketbook containing large sum j prlce _w. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
of money, identification card, also gt Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth- 

other papers, between Dock and Water- 
loo via King Square. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. Reward.

TO LET—Heated flat. Main 5*3-3L
10279—4 -1 leave at Times Office. WATCH REPAIRERS

Salvation Army Industrial Dept. 
36 St. James St.. Main 1661.

Eggs for hatching.SALE
Brahma eggs, 15 for $2; Barred P. 

Rocks, 15 for $1.50: Pekin Ducks'
11 for $2.—M. H. Bell, Norton^ N. B. ^

FOR DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D Perkins. 48 Princess street.
10271- -3TO LET—Seven room flat, light and 

bath, 287 Tower street, West—Apply 
on premises. 10091 4 t

TO LET—Small flat, 179 Brittain. ^ ^

eggs, TO RENT—May 1st, two 
floors over Diana Sweets, en- 

7 Charlotte Street. 
Apply J. H. Marr.

Why Burn Your Newspapers and 
Collect Them. Cast-Magazines. Let us 

nfV clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will 
help us in our work among the needy. 
pi„,nc Main 1661 and our truck will

710464—4—1tranceBUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTEDWANTEDTO LET—Bright, modern heated flat, 
366 Main St. M. 2689-11. LETTER CARRIERS 

TAKE STRIKE VOTE
4-2For Sale 

Drag Business

t.f MONCTON LET GOcull. 10066—4—1

TO I,ET—Flat. 236 Duke. Inspection 
Tuesedays and Fridays 2 to 4.—Apply 

Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury bt. ^

TO LET—Store occupied by Model Shoe 
Main street.—Apply Kenneth

-.*54—1

WA NTED—FEMALE HELPMALE. HELPIE BITES SICK 
INFANT SEVERELY

f Edmonton, March 80—Letter carriers 
I of the city at a meeting to discuss 
i what action they would take in case 

TO let—Three storey building with j tile present negotiations at Ottawa be-

j reUttpstlTu^t
_________ _____ ____________________  j factory, decided that the taking of a
TO LET—First flat in building 24-30 i strik© referendum be proceeded with 
J^eriM. fi49° cSufy ^ and the vote as accordingly taken and

8865—4—18 will be forwarded to tile headquarters 
at Toronto. The ballots were not 
counted here and the result is not 

8959—4—9 known.

Store,
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St. WANTED—Two coat makers at once, 

steady work and highest price, either 
by week or piece.—F. W. S. Cotpltts & 
Co., Moncton, N. B. 10511—4- 3

EIGHT DOLLARS upward dally paid 
those qualifying as electrical bait ry 

experts, automobile mechanics. We 
teach you, also barber trade. State 
position desired. Catalogue free. Hemp
hill, 163 King street W., Toronto.

Apply Royal 
ivuJO—4—3

TO LET—Flat, 63 Elliott Row. furnsce, 
modern improvements, wifh 

Phone Main 2950. 9?*4—
City Council Refuses to Pay 

Salary—Suspension 
Lifted.

well established in St. John with 

lease. Apply K 90 Times.
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Royal 

Hotel. 10589—4—1

WANTED—Dining room and kitchen 
girls.—Alldine Cafe, Germain St.

10442—4—2

WANTED—Bell boys. 
Hotel.

furnished flats10472-4-1
TO LET__Modern furnished home, Mey-

October__Main 563-41. WANTED—Elderly man for farm work. 
Apply K 96. 10544—4—3Moncton, March 80—At a meeting 

of the Westmorland Sub-district Board
FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

store at 88 Prince William street, at 
a low price. Reason for sale, owner 

unable to attend same personally. In
quire at 20 Mill street, 9634—4—*

Picks Baby up by Head — 
Child Seriously Hurt 

Coasting

1052S—4—3 WANTED—Experienced chambermaid— 
Park Hotel.TO LET—Warehouses ; also large coal 

shed and barn.—John O’Regan. 10483—4—1
WANTED—Experienced window trim

mer who can also write show cards. 
Must understand clothing and furnish
ing business thoroughly. Excellent sal
ary will be paid to man who can pro
duce results__Address Box K 84, Tele
graph-Journal.________________ 10412 4—1

TO LET—For summer months,
furnished self-contained ^..modern, 

baths, lights, 113 Brittain. Call after 6 
p. m. _________
TO LET—Furnished flat, 7 rooms, June 
1st. to Oct. 1st.—Box K 93, Times.

small
of Health held in the city hall the
Board completed the action begun some j TO let—Warehouse, central. ^Apply E.

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward ^treeL ^

WANTED—Woman to do light house 
work__Apply 6 Brittain St.1

U, S. HOUSE PASSES 
ARMY MEASURE

10359—4—i
time ago by the City Council when the 
latter decided not to pay the salary of 
the city Food Inspector Dr. MacLean, 
thereby throwing the onus of the dis
posal of the food inspector upon the 
Board which had appointed him at the 
recommendation of the council. The 
Board passed a resolution dismissing 
Dr. MacLean from the office of food 
inspector. Those present at the meet
ing were Dr. Desmond, Newcastle, 
chairman; Messrs. H. C. Charters,
Councillors F. E. Bourgeois, Ashley 
George, W. A. Gass, Aid. M. A. Hut-

ÏÏÏScî fe&i*-1 Hotel Threatened For Time,
But Firemen Soon 

Stop Fire

horses, etc. EARN 86 to 825 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance lmma • 
terial ; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars 3c. stamp, Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toroeto.

IFOR SALE—Horce, suitable for express 
delivery work or driving. Price $125.— 

O H Warwick Co., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
Washington, March 30—The army 

appropriation bill carrying $326,000,000 
was passed Saturday by the House and 
sent to the Senate.

Of the total which is $16,000,000 less 
than last year’s appropriations and 
$3,600,000 less than the budget esti- 

tes, $37,250,000 would be available 
for river and harbor improements dur
ing the coining fiscal year.

-1Woodstock, March 30—Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Olmstead, of Grafton, had at 
their home the baby of their daughter, 
Mrs Waller Este brooks, of Wilmot, re
cently. Tlie baby, who was three 
months old, lias been poorly and the 
dixtor advised Mrs. Olmstead to leave 
it on the verandah in the sun. Joe 
Tapley was delivering groceries for 

Shea, a neighbor, and as he 
the house the horse walked 

to the verandah and picked up

ivuO
WANTED—By local firm, man to can

vas city, selling electric appliances.— 
Appiv at once, stating experience, etc., 
Box K 85, Times Office. 10393—4—1

TO LET—Furnished flat, ,
10498—4—5

BARGAIN SALE—Expresses, slovens, 
milk wagons, dump carts, carriages, 

auto truck.—Edgecombe's, City Road.
10386—4—1-

I
WANTED—Experienced orderly. Apply 

St. John County Hospital.I SCENE OF BLAZE COOKS and maids.
10397—4—4

WANTED—Maid, general house work.
Able to do plain cooking. References. 

Apply evenings, Mrs. W. F. Kiervin, 126 
Main St., rva85—4—2

ina

CARPETS
CLEANED

MAKE MONEY AT HOME--$15 to $60 
spare limeINURED WHILE 

AIDING INJURED better

paid weekly for your 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work.--West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Col borne Bldg.. Toronto.

Cî reely 
went into WANTED—Two girls, 1 general house 

work and l up-stair work.—Apply 5»;
10558—4—3

THREE DEAD IN
HOSPITAL FIRE

/
over
the baby by the head, making a deep 
wound. The neighbors saw the queer 
actions of the horse and rescued the 

sent to the Woodstock

Mill St.
Two other features of the meeting 

were the subthission of a telegram from 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, Minister of Health, 
re-establishing the milk regulations 
suspended last summer following the 
first signs of trouble in connection with
the tuberculin test of herds supplying " ^ bulldjng p&rtIy occupied as a 
the city with milk, and the direction oui mao a j 

given the secretary to remit to the pub- harness store, managed by Felix Arse- 
lisher of the Gazette the amount of nault. There was a barber shop on 
the bill outstanding together with in- the first floor while upstairs a private 
structions to have the delayed régula- family resided. The fire caused dam- 
tions of the Board printed in the Ga- estimated at several hundred dol- 
zette, in order to have the regulations jarg which was portly covered by in-
bC^.me.eiffCCt Ve"/,« , suranee. The fire is supposed to have

The telegram from the Minister of caUg^t from some hot ashes in the
shed Friday night. The flames spread 
rapidly and only the quick response of 
the fire department saved the building 
as well as an hotel next door. The 
building was of wood construction and 
it took but a few minutes for the blaze 
to envelope the shed, and the flames 
were soon «hooting many feet into the 
air. They caught onto the side of 
T hi beau's Hotel and were climbing the 
outer wall when the water was played
on and saved that building, although \ WANTED Six office chaire. Box K 
the outside wall was badly scorched. *6, Time..
The smoke was very dense for more MugIC LESSONS, reasonable, 41 Hot»- 
than a town block about the fire. field »«■ right hand bell. 18—t.f.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. 45 Prince Edward.N'ega.inee, Mich., March 30—Two 

and an attendant lost their
SITUATIONS VACANT

i patients
i lives in a fire of unknown origin which 
destroyed the Negaunee Hospital here 
tonight.

10520—4—1$1 HOUR. Write show cards tor us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwik Show

cards System. 65H Bond. Toronto.
child, who was 
Hospital. On examination the doctors 
thought the wound might prove fatal 
but the child seems to be improving.

Joyce Morehouse, aged five years, 
Youngest daughter of Lee Morehouse, 
of Green Lake, was dangerously in
jured recently. Dr. Brown, of Wood- 
stock, was going through to Temper- 

Vale. He left hl« sleigh in the

WANTED — Ah experienced cook. 
References required.—121 Union St.

10583—4—J
Right on the floor you can 

clean your finest Carpets and 
Rugs without even taking them 
up by using

Campbellton, March 30—Fire broke
Young Man Cut by Axe 

While Assisting Another 
Hurt in Woods

çp SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
$-3 greatest imaginable demand: have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
,1D dally; capital or experience unneces- 

— Bradley-Garretson, Brantford

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Mrs. P. D. McAvlty, 149 Canterbury 

10567
WANTED

7St.
wanted—Violin in good condition.— 

10553—4—3 «ary.
Ont.WASSONS

Carpet Cleaner 
35c Bottle

WANTED—General Maid.—160 Princess 
10540—4—3

536Box K 97, Times.
St.

WANTED—To hear from some one In
terested in poultry raising—Box K 88, 

Times.

a nee
Morehouse yard, the roads being so 
heavy that he had to continue his jour
ney with a double team. The child 

sliding down hill and hit the slelgli, 
making a dreadful wound on her head. 
She was taken to the Woodstock Hos
pital.

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply Mrs. Bassen, 141 King St. East.

10444-4-
Grand Harbor, March 30—(Special) 

—In response to a public notice 83 of 
the men of Seal Cove went down to 
Deep Cove on Tuesday to cut, saw and 
split a year’s supply of wood for James 
Wilcox, who had the misfortune to lose 
his right eye the week before while cut
ting wood. Eight teams and a gasoline 
sawing machine made rapid work. A 
large amount of groceries and some 

were also donated. In market

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Married woman would like 
work by the day. Box K -

10443-4—2

WANTED—Small furnished cottage for 
summer months. Location, C—P. Ry, 

12 miles from city.
WANTED—Woman to do house wor, 

(middle aged preferred). Call W. 21 
10381-

Health was as follows :
Fredericton, March 26, 1924,.

C. E. Northrup,
Secy. Westmorland Sub. Dir.

Board of Health, Moncton, N. B.
To remove all doubt I hereby noti

fy you that all regulations of any kind 
whatsoever hitherto suspended by me 
in your Sub-District have been and are 
released from suspension.

' WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,
Minister.

was Stateabout 8 to 
particulars In detail, applying to Box 
K 74, Times. 10251—4—8

WANTED—General maid. Refi’renote. 
Mrs. P. I>. McAvlty, 149 Canterbury 

10322—4—1

man 85, capable
manu-

W ANTED—young 
taking charge, commercial or 

facturing office. 10 years experience
vancemenMs' certain. Sk» 

1Uo3l—41

WANTED—A good incubator, also 
broodef; state price.—Box K 76, Times 

10298—4—3It restores the original Bright- 
and Color. Just as goodFIVE PERISH IN

BIG SNOW-SLIDE
St.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work—Apply 28 Orange St.

ness
for any Tapestry. WANTED—Flat of six or seven rooms, 

central. Family of adults. Rent rea
sonable__Box K 63, Times.

WANTED—By elderly woman, position 
as working housekeeper 1c small fam

ily.—Box K 92, Times. . 10496—4—1
10250—4—3

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 80- money 
Four or Hve persons are missing and value the total, including the wood 
arc believed to be dead in a snowsllde when manufactured, would be about 
in Provo Canyon, south of Salt Lake $100. It was a perfect day and en
tity. Fifty persons are said to bare joyeble, with the exception that a
keen caught in the slide, but all but young man, Hartley Wilson, waa cut
tnur or five were rescued. , by an axe. Mr. Wilcox, who is 78

10031- WANTED—Maid. Mrs. W. R. Steward 
95 Coburg St. _____10301—4—3

■1

t.f. Wanted—General maid, email fanHy.
Apply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, Phong M. 

2605. 1V161—4__2
years of age, together with his wife,

«reteful to the whole com- Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way
/

}

L Jk

1

! ITO LET—Offices, showrooms, 
and lodge or club rooms. Steam
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St ) 

; ’Phone 1373, z 3-24 tf [

Store To Let
Apply—
J. COHEN, 695 Main St.

Phone M. I 178
4-1

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, ons-thlrd cash, balança 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE a SUPPLY 
CO. 92 Duke street ’Phene Main 

2-11-tf.4100.

gag»» will be readWant ads. en thi 
by mere people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

geed In the Cash with the ad. Ne
Credit far this elaae a* AdvertWne.

OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Dufferin Avenue 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny* 
quality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 

103 Prince William Street. 
3-27 tf

M C 2 0 3 5

« : %
-

' i
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COAL AND WOOD

RECIPE TO CLEAR 
A PIMPLY SKIN

COALLin the Financial World
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft CoaL

4444^4I Pan Am B. X D ....
Punta Sugar ...............

■ ure Oil .......... ............
i Prcd & Ret .................
| I’aclil 0.1 .....................
Reading .........................

I Rep 1 & Steel .............
• Roy Dutch ...................
| Rock Island .................
I Rubber ...........................
1 Sugar ...............................
I Sinclair Oil ...................
1 Southern Pac ...............

Southern Ry ...............
St Paul ...........................
St. Paul Pfd ...............
Strombenr .....................
Stewart Warner .........

| Sludebaker ...................
! Steel Foundries .........

Stan Oil Ind ...............
, 1 star. 0:1 N J ...............

New York. March II—Stock prices S!an 0u Cal ...............
oved within narrow and Irregular 11m- Texas Company...........

at the opening of today’s stock ^f^ntlnenUl''I'.:: 
market Good buying again developed U)lIon B A. Paper .... 
in the rails. Reading standing out with L<1)| raclllc. 
a gain of one point. General ElectrK 
moved up a point, while Internationa 
paper fell back one. Bethlehem steel 
,nd Anaconda dropped to new low level» 
or the year. *

62»/, 
23% 
30 % 
41'%
64
44%

62%
23%
30%

Pimples are Impurities Seek
ing an Outlet Through 
Skin Pores.

6 %54

IN WALL STREET 45%
53% 53 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.■23%

20 v130 /.! | 

J > 5 r ,3*..49%60%
m 49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St.21%21%

86%
53%
V-%

85% Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poisons and impuri
ties which are generated in the bowels 
and then absorbed into the blood 
through the very ducts which should 
absorb only nourishment to sustain the 
body.

It is the function of the kidneys to 
filter impurities from the blood and 
cast them out in the form of urine, 
but in many Instances the bowels cre
ate more toxins and impurities than 
the kidneys can eliminate; then the 
blood nies the skin pores as the next 
best means of getting rid of these im
purities, which often break out all over 
the skin in the form of pimples.

The surest way to clear the skin of 
these eruptions, says a noted author
ity, is to get from any pharmacy about 
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water each 
morning before breakfast for one week- 
This will help prevent the formation 
of toxins in the bowels. It also stimul
ates the kidneys, thus coaxing them 
to filter the blood of impurities and 
clearing the skin of pimples.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made 
from the add of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia. Here you 
haw a pleasant, effervescent drink 
which usually helps make pimples dis
appear. _________________

53% !
Prices Also Irregular at 

Opening of Market— 
Rails Sell Well.

Besco COKE16%
2727%
65%65%

end Dry Hardwood
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

1818%
98% 82% :

35% !

36% j
51* ;

56% I
4% !

52% !■si
24% :
59% ;
68%

:w
I3'V. n

- f60%t : Ï36%
COK
8Ï

Main 4065.spmt $

i«%

> ,, ■

PEA COAL I
I A low

priced fuel
■ A long lasting coal for 

feeders and small stoves. . 
Bums with great heat and 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I Consumers Coal
■ MAIN 1913

68 Prince Win. St. I

ianw

R2%
1287^

633^
25Vg

69%

U S Steel .........
Utah Copper . 
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse
Wool .................
Sterling—430. 
Francs—6.63.

§
Noon Report.

KSaSrpISi
by the excellent 1923 reports. Corn 
Products rallied over three points, bul 
these two issues forfeited part of their 
••Ins on a wave of profit taking which 
set In around noon. Good buying con
tinued, however, In other parts of tne 
lint the steels and motors accessory» 
climbing rapidly on short covering; 
Gains of one to two and a half points

! SHIPPING4 f had been considered feveral 
times. From a health standpoint there 
was need for the extension. The esti
mated cost was $H000, and the rev-

At the 
26 houses and

matterMONTREAL MARKET. PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Satuhriy

MeLagama. 7484, Hendereon, Glas
gow' and Belfast.

Str Montoalm. 9789, Glllee, Liverpool, 
str Swlftwlnd, 5091, Barlow, Fall 

River, Mass

PMontreal, March 81.
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open High Low Str
5060 bohBrazilian

B Empire 2nd Pfd... 12H 
B Empire 1st Pfd.... 61%
B Empire Com
B-ompton ........
Can Car Com ............... 4«h
Can S S Pfd .
Cons S & Mining .... 36H 
Cuban C Sugar Pfd.. 43 
Detroit United 
H Smith Pfd 
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tramways 
Penmans Pfd .
Spanish Riv»r, X D. .105 
Span River Pfd. X D. .113 
To onto Railway .... 8<H
Wayagamack ............... 40
Banks:

Moleon—164.
Nova Scotleu—2661.3.
Union—104.

1943 6 p. c. War Loans—100.

would bq $890 a year.12%12% enue
present time there 
46 families who had to secure their 
water supply from a shallow well. Dr. 
William Warwick said the Board of 
Health had been dealing with this mat

time, and they felt the

51% 61% ,nii were444
39*9% 89% Arrived Sunday

Str Cissy, 1297, Nielsen. Baltimore. 
Sailed Saturday

Str Cabotia, 3122, Lawson, Avonmouth 
and Glasgow.

Str Porsanger, 2618, Lund, Hamburg 
and Rotterdam.

4646%
60%50%were registered by U S. Republic and 

Crucible Steel. Stromberg Carburetor, 
Stewart Warner and Fisher Body,

Can and Baldwin also rolled 
did the leather Issues. Ralls 

r, U strength of Norfolk and
Western, Chesapeake and Ohio, ana
------------------  being counteracted by tne

Wal-ionh Pfd B.. U

s«%
43
585858

erlcan 
briskly, as 
were mixed

91% 91. 91% 
•163% y (Duct* IffouA*** ter for some

extension should be undertaken at once.
Commissioner Thornton said he felt 

the work should be undertaken, and he 
believed the district would rapidly 
build up if these facilities were pro
vided.

Commissioner Frink asked what was 
the estimate of the cost when the mat
ter was considered a few years ago, and 
Commissioner Wigmore said at that 
time the estimate was $31,000, but he 

,, _ .... TT ( ' could not see where it came from. ;
May Mean Building up OI Commissioner Wigmore moved the

►w . T__ »..._____CU",r work be undertaken at an estimated
That Locality City ! coat o( JX^OOO, the work to be done by

Hall Matters. ! the water and sewerage departmentnail xvxauers. and tenderg called for the special cast
ings, $7,800 of this amount to be a 
charge on water construction and 
$6,450 to general revenue for sinking 
fund and interest assessment purposes. 
Carried.

153% 158
160 160160 *

M-949494
heaviness "of Wabash P-.d B Unlon
Pacific and St. Louis Southwestern, Otis
^r^oPpmgireepXta Si

opened at five per cent.
Exchange Today.

New York, March 81 (î,®0”)7-st,eîL1I1,g 
exchange steady. Great Britain ^2%. 
France, 5.51. »aly 48‘• 
.000000000022H- Canadian dollars 2 6-16 
per cent, discount.

BELLEVUE AVENUE 
TO HAVE SERVICE

lot105
October is a favorable month for ob- , 

serving meteors.
113H ns
ft* 81%40

a*t AI feel 1 Besco 
'/'BetterCOA/.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, March SI.

Open High Low 
161 101% 161 
12% 1003 102%

103%

to Heat

A lTo 12 noon. The COKE that Beats 
Hard CoaL

Montreal Market.
Montreal8stock*rnark^t7oday* vva^jujeL

^rUKB^lanOn0wa°s t‘he most active 

Issue and came out unchanged at bOH- 
Second in activity came st**™*™*\ 
Pfd that issue suffering a recession of 
half to 68. Other price changes inch
ed- Brompton, up % to 39% ; C^”**!*” 
Car common up % to 46%, and Mon 
treal Power off % to 163%.

May wheat 
July wheat 
Sept, wheat 
May corn ..

Aw180% 108% 
86% 86% Part of a letter written by Major Edward James Monroe (right), son of 

President Monroe, to his cousin, Gene ral Nelson Monroe (left).

has not lost track of his rela-

35 Besco
to Cook

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, March 81. 

Open High Low 
99S A
37% ::::
38% ....

Arlington, Mass—How’s your hand
writing? As good as this? Perhaps not. 
But don’t worry. It may become so in 
time. For the writer of the above let
ter is more than 106 years old !

He is Major Edward James Monroe, 
of President Monroe. And he is 

as steady in his old age as he is in his 
handwriting.

Born on July 4, 1815, in King 
George’s county, Va., lie lias seen 25 
presidents follow his father into office. 
He has kept his hand on the pulse of 
all big national events. And in all the

years 
lives !

As witness this letter from his home 
In Jacksonville, Fla., to General Nelson 
Monroe, a cousin, here. The general is 
no longer a youngster himself, having 
celebrated his 99th birthday recently. 
But an active life has kept him young. 
While a student at the University of 
Pennsylvania, lie enlisted as a private 
In the Mexican War. Then In the Civil 
War he became a general.

But in all these years the two cousins 
have kept close tab on each other by 
writing—

With a new flourish in each letter.

The City Council this morning de
cided to proceed with the extension of 
the water and sewerage system in 
Bellevue avenue at an estimated cost 
of $14,000, the interest and sinking 
fund charges to be divided between 
the watpr assessment and general re
venue. It was decided to defer action 
on the recommendation of the Civic 
Power Commission that half the 
amount claimed by the Canadian West
inghouse Co. for sales tax on the 
switching equipment at the sub-station 
be paid and to ask the commission to 
bring down all the correspondence in 
connection with this matter.

The Civic Power Commission asking 
for authority to settle the bill of the 
Canadian Westinghouse Co. for sales 
tax on the switching equipment at the 
sub-station by paying them $294.93, one 
half of the amount claimed. The letter 
said the city soliciter, after being ill 
touch with the counsel for the com
pany, had recommended the comprom
ise as there had not been any de
cision on a question of this kind by 
the courts and in the event of it going 
to court the city might lose.

Commissioner Thornton said he was 
surprised
this kind from the civic commission. 
He understood the city solicitor had at 
first advised that the bill be not paid 
and he moved the letter lie on the 
table and the civic commission he 
asked to bring down the correspond

ant the contract between the

To 12 noon.

Strong, steady heat, 
Money Saved.

May wneat 
July wheat 
May oats • 
July oats ..

Douglas Avenue.
Commissioner Frink read a 

from Hon. P. J. Veniot, in which the 
Premier said he did not see tlml there 
need be any difficulty in the city secur
ing the land necessary for the diversion
^Commissioner^ Bullock asked what 

about the grade separation in Mil. 
street and said he understood the L. l ■
R. had never been consulted. A situa
tion similar to that in Toronto might

arlOn motion of Commissioner Bullock, 

a renewal lease was granted to JerÇ- |
I'miah Hennessey of a lot in Famille, 
from November 1, 191$.

Cimmlssioner Bullock said he lmd re» ( 
quested the common clerk to commum- 
cale with the city solicitor on the mat-, 10 BAGS 
ter of purchase of the patterns of the AMERICAN HARD

T udlow and a communication Ludlow, anu a Mr. 25 BUNDLES

New York, March 31.
letter 1Blocks to 12 noon. LowOpen High

Atchison ................. ■ 9|% 98%
Am H & Leather PM- 66% 67%
Am Can ........................103%
Am Int Corp ............... J*
Am Locomotive........... 71% .1%
Am Smelter» ............... 68% 59%
Ant Telephone ........... 12o% 125*
Anaconda ....................... „31% 31%
Balt & Ohio ................. 63% 63%
Bald Locomotive ... .136% 116%
lleth Steel ...................  4'% 50
K.-S,.h .............................. 20 26
Can Pacific ..................143% 148%
Chandler ......................... 48% 48*
Cuban Cane .................  1* , J4
Calif Pete .....................  24% 24%
ChPb & Ohio ............... 22%

............................ Zb
(Jtorn Products ............169% 171%

^Cosden Oil ...................
Cons Gas .......................  61
Col Fuel & Iron .... 29% 4-9%

•c.o'umbia. Gas .............
Coco Cola ................... 6514
Cuban Am Sugar .... 32% 3.%
Crucible .........................
Davidson Chem
Dupont .............
Famous Players ..... 85%
Gen Electric .
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....
Houston Oil .
Hudson Motors 
inter Paver •
Indus Alcohol .
Houston Oil ...............
Kennecott .............
Kelly Spring ....
' avine Pfd ....
Marland Oil .........
Mack Truck ....
Mex Seaboard ...
Mid States Oil ..
Mo Pacific ...........
New Haven...........
Northern Pac ....
N Y Central ....
N r & West .........
No’th Am Co ....
Pan Am A, X D ..

’Phone M. 3935I98% IS DEVELOPMENT 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA

66% son
103 t EMMERSON FUEL C0„ Ltd.

115 Gty Road.

I17%
71%
58%

125% Gold and Arsenical Concen
trates to be Shipped to 

Antwerp.

31% COAL AND WOOD63%
115% ON HAND49 Special Delivery28
143%

$5.50to BAGS PICTOU................
RES. SYD., SPRR’HILL

10 BAGS
BESCO COKE

DOUBLE SCREENED 
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

48% ITROPHIES OF VEDRINES, FAMOUS 
AVIATOR, ARE SOLD AT AUCTION

The schooner Golden Rod, Captain 
Verge, anti the S. S. Dufferin, Captain 
Murdoch, says the Halifax Echo, are 

1®9% unloading the first consignment of ar- 
senicai concentrates from Port PHif- 

29% ferin, supplementing the shipments of 
33% this material from Montagu Mines and 
ti>% other places. These concentrates will 

! be trans-shipped to Antwerp for treat- 
52 s I ment, where the arsenic and gold con- 
52 j tents, together with oxide of iron and 
66% . sulphur, are to be extracted.

I E. S. Romilly Smith, managing
56*

14
24%

26
12% 5555

$8501 SUN COALS WOOD CO.
26 I

i 73 St. David St. - - ’Phone M. 1344steamer
had been received from ,

recommending that the pur- , 
The communication 1

$1.50KINDLING WOOD 
PHONE IT 2554.

T /. roof of the Galeries Lafayette, there- 
French Pioneer Plier Lett by winning a prlte of 25,000 francs.

The roof is 45 feet wide and Vedrines’ 
plane was 40 feet from tip to tip. A 
stone monument on the roof marks the 
spot today.

After his spectacular career death 
came from a common cause in aviation. 
He was flying a Caudron and ran out 
of gasoline. In landing in Tough 
ground he crashed.

Baxter
chase be made. .
wouldHook further°into the matter and OOSTlGStlC COfll CO- 

find out the conditions of the patterns.
T On'motion^f Commissioner Bullock, j 

the following tenders were accepted for I 
materials for the harbor department:
Douglas fir, J. Roderick & Co., $60.77,
spruce aJJ.AkG^%B, 'U We >ndle the Best Broad j 

J S. Gregory, $5 each; piling, J. h. . Qove Coal on the market. Why 
Gregory. 20 cents per foot; pine, bccauSR ;t j8 the old original No.
George McKean $45; Richard Vdcox d bje screened, free from
Ü:=eWXHMTXean& ^m ] stone and smoke. The best is J 

Lewis & Sons. , , . 1 the cheapest. • , :
Commissioner Frink said that the 

Lancaster hill was coming up at Fred
ericton tomorrow, and it was decided I 
to try to have the city and county bills 
taken up at the same time by the muni- 
cipalities committee.

tfl!62
62 BRQAD COVE 

COAL
Acadia Pictou.
McBean Pictou 
Sprmghill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

403 Main Street. Phone M- 3508

66%
His Family in Destitute 

Circumstances*
218216 to see a communication of

14% 14% director of the Clark Gold Mines Cor
poration, says that there are hundreds 
nf thousands of tons of this material 
in the dumps and tailings of the vari
ous gold mining properties throughout 
Nova Scotia, and in view of the fact 

3*% that the new process which the Clark 
Gold Mines Corporation own, whereby 

36% the tailings can be treated economic- 
81 ï ally, assure a good profit to the opera- 
13T4 tors. The owners of the various gold 
jjT? mines will be able to operate their 
17% properties at a profit, as the produc- 
60% tion of arsenic alone, where this de- 

190% posit is associated with the gold quartz,
22%

698 Main Street.5656
7872

696969 Broad Cove Coal!26 y. 36 4•;;;»* if*
....«6% 67%

.... 34% 34%

.... 16% 18%

.... 26% 26%

.... 36% 36%

.... 81 81%

.... 18% 18%

.... 4% 4>.i
.... 11% 11%
.... 17% 17%
.... 61 51

. .100% 100% 

..123% 125%

.. 22% 22%

.. 46 46%

Paris, March 81.—(United Press.)— 
The sad circumstance of the destitute 
lamijy of a national hero inspired 
^widespread bestowals of honor to his 
memory when the trophies of Jules 
Vedrines, famous French aviator, 
sold at auction here.

The souvenirs of daring deeds before 
and during the war brought only 28,0001 
francs, chiefly because friends and ad
mirers quickly bid in most of the ar
ticles and these have been handed back 
to the children of the aviator.

Vedrines, celebrated in the annals of 
flying as a pioneer breaker of speed 
records and sensational stunts, was 
killed in a flight to Rome, April 21, 
1919. He was a popular hero before 
the war, and made his name in Spain, 
England and America with aerial 
triumphs.

But about all the remarkable prowess 
of the great “Julot” brought him in 
material form were decorations, cups, 
watches and jewels, and his death left 
his family, including his wife and four 
small children, practically penniless. To. 
relieve their distress they had to part 
with their greatest treasures.

The salesroom was crowded with 
persons who felt It a shame that the 
auction was occurring. A gold watch, 
gift of the Fifth French Army, brought 
the highest price, 6,000 francs. A cup 
given the aviator by the King of Spain 
hi ought 2.800, and the cup for the 
famous Paris-Madrid flight, 2,000, or 
less than the metal aione ^^ivier,

66%
6’

enee
commission and the company. This was 
carried.

On a request that the council recom
mend the payment of $100 to Barry 
Wilson for extra services in 1923. Com
missioner Thornton said he thought 
there should be an itemized bill.

Commissioner Wigmore said he was 
in favor of granting the request as he 
felt the city had saved money by hav
ing Mr. Wilson on the job.

Mayor Fisher said he felt Mr. Wil- 
had earned this amount and he

lECEORE ON IR 0were

McGivern Coal Go.will show a substantial profit quite 
apart from the gold contained in the 
concentrates.

H. D. Fowley of the Judson Freight 
Forwarding Company of New York 
and a representative of Ledoux & 
Company, Inc., also of that city, are 
due to arrive at Halifax on the 29th, 
to arrange with Mr. Romilly Smith for

SELL or BUY ^c*teensts °lth»ehf^de=atnd arsenical
Anvttilno' 400" tons will be made by the S. S. 
Anyinu &' Canadian Explorer leaving Halifax 

Consult about April 10. The object of the visit
—_TnTTT3 o of Mr. Fowley and Ledoux’s represen-

V7. A. S lEluüK. ut LAA tative is to endeavor to arrange to 
tv - „„ XT/— Ct make monthly shipments if possible by

>7S rnnCt Wifi* the Canadian Government Merchant
Auctioneers and Brokers. Marine or other shipping companies Auctioneers an» Which have boats sailing direct from

'Phone 3604 Halifax to Antwerp, so that this city
may

46

12 Portland'St. Phone Main 42.
s. n. v.Dr. W. P. Broderick 4s 

Speaker in G W. L. Win
ter Season Series.

son
was in favor of paying the difference 
between the salary received from the 
city for December and the salary paid 
Mr. Wilson now by the civic power 
commission.

Commissioner Frink thought this 
matter should not come to the council 

he believed the commission had the 
power to pay for extra services.

Commissioner Wigmore said he 
thought the commission could pay ex
tra to men only on day’s work, not 
salaried officers. He moved the request 
be complied with Carried.

Commissioner Wigmore reported on 
the application of residents of Bellevue 
avenue for water and sewerage exten
sions. He said that since 1912 this

AUCTIONS.

BOYS IN TROUBLEIf You Want Dry Hardwood
Birch and Maple 
SAWED SLABS

TO
In the Fairville Court last Saturday 

several boys appeared before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Allingham. Four had been 
taken into custody by Policeman Clar- i 
ence Tower on a charge of vandalism. 
It was said they broken windows in a 
summer house at Duck Cove and en
tered the building, but as they had no. 
stolen anything only a minor chargt 

laid against them. Their case u ;

;

of about $3.75 per load 
Gibbon & Co. Ltd.

A lecture on Irish music, one of a 
series which is being given under the 
auspices of the Catholic Women’s 
League, was delivered las» evening in 
the Knights of Columbus’ Hall by Dr. 
Wm. P. Broderick. The lecture was 
one of the finest that has been heard 
during the winter and was listened to 
with great interest by many people.

The platform was draped with Cana
dian and Irish flags. Mrs. John Owens, 
who presided, introduced the speaker, 
and also extended to him a hearty vote 
of thanks, which was moved by Joseph 
Harrington and seconded by R. J. 
Ritchie, K. C., both of whom spoke 
eloquently, congratulating the speaker 
on his fine presentation and extending 
the appreciation of the gathering for 
the treat which had been given them.

Before and after the address sev
eral numbers in a musical programme, 
arranged by Mrs. C. O. Morris, were

as

Phone Main 2636.
10372-4-1

was
to be resumed this afternoon.

Four boys had been summoned tn 
court to answer charges of setting grass 
fires. They were fined $2 each. One was 
held on suspicion of entering a house 
in Lancaster Heights last fall and steal
ing. His case was also to be resumed 
this afternoon.

have the benefit Of the business.4-12

SINGAPORE.

(Victoria Colonist)
The ultimate cost of the fortification 

of Singapore is £10,500,000, according 
to the official estimate. During the first 
year £200,000 only would be spent be
cause only clearing and preparatory 
work would be possible. The Govern
ment of the Straits Settlement has pre
sented the necessary la^d, comprising 
2,250 acres for the naval base, and 597 
acres for an aerodrome. New Zealand 
has already voted £100,000 as a con
tribution to the cost. Australia has 
promised to contribute. The plan 
would taken ten years to reach fruition 
so that there is a sum of slightly oyer 
£1,000,000 per annum as a premium for 
the security of Empire interests in the 
Pacific Ocean. Canada has hardly been 
heard from at all on this issue, yet
Canada has growing Pacific - interests .
and increasing trade acfbss this ocean. Vedrines was an unsung liero or in 
The importance of Singapore as a war. His name as an R'"'Btof dr°PP 
strategic base should be more fully eut of public attention when the nam 
realized by our people. It means the of younger fliers were being heralded 
ability of the Empire to protect Em- |n all allied lands. But Vedrines was 
pire interests as a whole in this ocean, busy during those years on one of the 
We are prone to dwell on the growing most dangerous missions that any avi- 
importance of the Pacific and to point ator was ever called upon to perform, 
to it as the theatre of decision of the The truth came out after the armistice, 
great issues of the future. In any such His job was to carry French spies be- 
conception it is well to consider, too, to hind the German lines, land them there 
what extent the Empire will be able to „nd then return at a fixed minute 
take part in those issues. From the hours, days, and sometimes week» 
physical standpoint, and the moral one j iater> to bring them back again. And 
as well, it is a question of naval and be did this scores of times successfully, 
aerial power, and in both of these de- in 1912 Vedrines broke the worlds 
velnnments Singapore constitutes a fac- speed record for airplanes six times, 
tor of the highest importance. The same year he went to America,

and, after many thrilling fights there, 
brought back the Gordon Bennett Cup.

“Jules” was a man of Iron nerve and 
great audacity. Perhaps his most spec
tacular stunt was to land on the roof 
of a building. Taking off at the edge 
of Paris one day shortly before his 
death, lie flew to the centre of the city 
and in sight of thousands of alarmed 

down neatly on the

AUCTION SALE 
I am Instructed 10 

sell at Public Auc
tion at 46 Dock SL, 
MONDAY NIGHT, 
MARCH 30, at 7.30. 
Will continue every 

night until entire stock is sold. Stock 
consisting of watches, chains, solid gold 
rings, also Waltham watches, Crescent 
St. movements, 21 jewels, boots and 
shoes, hardware, clocks, safety rators, 
mouth organs, jack-knives, flash-lights, 
accordions, violins, trunk*? field glasses, 
fancy shirts, cameras and bags, and 
goos of all descriptions. The entire 
tock will be sold without reserve. Be 
sure

HEMORRHOIDS
■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Files or Hemorrhoids. No 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase** 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
•salers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co. 
limited, Toronto. Sample box frea.

The chief purchaser 
former tutor of the Vedrines children, 
who purchased the gifts out of love for 
his pupils and returned them. M- 
Monier, a resident of Sain^ ^?cnis’ 
bid everybody for a bust of the aviator 
and then gave it to the museum of 
Saint Denis, where Vedrines

The bailiff in charge of the sale v. lth- 
drew, with much emotion, the many 
French decorations, saying that it was 
forbidden to put these up for auetkm- 
Vedrines had won the highest military 
decorations. These included a cross of 
the Legion of Honor studded with dia 

monds.

was
7--------

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney, 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

'I

was born.

given. It opened with the Tantum I'JJ-V‘"$ •
^“^“c^uraSoap1

And Fragrant Talcum
jWe Praise Thy Name,” followed by 

the National Anthem. Others taking 
part were Miss Helen Lawlor, Miss 
Gertrude O’Neil and Harold Gillis, 
while Mrs. Morris and Dr. Broderick 
acted as accompanists.

ROCK mapleaad be there. /
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

10414-4-1
Choice seasoned Rock Maple fot 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Landed French Spies.
GRAND

CLEARANCE SALE 
TO MAKE ROOM

Almost new 2-drawer 
National Cash Register, 
3 Walnut Bed 
Suites, Springs and 

Mattresses, Buffet, China Cabinet, Din
ing Table, Rockers and Easy Chairs, 
Wardrobe, Chiffonier and Dressing 
Cases, Refrigerator, Carpets, Runners 
and Rugs, 2 Large Storm Windows, 
Dropbead Sewing Machine, Pictures, 
Dishes, Kitchen utensils and other 
household furniture BY AUCTION at 
Salesroom, % Germain Steel, 
day Afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

IJ
Our kindling is kept under cover 

and therefore dry

Investment for Children CITY FUEL
I room Phone 468 * * City Road

For funds which are not required for a period of five 
years we issue an Accumulative Bond for $100—which is 
sold for $76.24. This investment represents S'/i per cent, 
interest, compound half-yearly.

Me Jean Pictou, Fnnfly and Sydney 
Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
TeL Main 1227.Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
240 Paradise Rowon Tuei-

C. A.FOR SALYi—Coal and Wooe.
Price, corner Stanley street and Cltv 

Road. Main 4668. 8—14—Î.Î.
IT YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest price* for ell lines.
IF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Germain Street

NICE FOR DOQQIE. Established 1855.

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH .
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 81*0 lax*» 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Haxen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

London.—The Countess of Kimberley 
the smallest do* In London, a

Mexican hairless terrier, weighing less 
than half a pound.

“1 take him to have hie paws mani
cured ocaslonally," says Lady Kimber
ley. "He 1» especially fond of bronze 
silk stockings, when he sets them.”

Saint JohnCor. Dock Street and Market Square.
Use the Want Ad. WayR. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

spectators came
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COAL
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all sites
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Main 3233
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3299

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Maple Leaf Soft. 
Acadia Pictou Soft 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood 
Quality first—Service a*-rays.

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
Office: Phone Main 2252 

10-14 Brittain St

SPRINGHILL ROUND COAL 
$1150 Per Ton.

$5.75 Per Half Ton. 
Delivered.

GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Phone Main 2636.

10371-4-4

COAL from WALES
The Best Coal in the World 

At Opening Spring Prices
Now Landing from Steamer “Canadian Victor 

At Long Wharf.
' WELSH—Large Size, for Furnace.

Per Ton Delivered Shuted In.
This is the Coal that makes the clear Hot Fire with 

very little Ash. It is very popular with mi#y
WELSH—Big Vein True Anthracite.

In Egg size for furnace and Nut for range.
^^*1 Per Ton Delivered Shuted In.

This is the best hard coal mined. All coal, very little 
Ash, lasts well, entirely smokeless, intense,quick heat, easy 
regulated.

Bag Delivery, Carried In, 50c. Per Ton.
ORDER PROMPTLY to Secure These Superior Coals. 

Cash with Orders or C. O. D.
Charge Prices, $1.00 Higher.
'Phone M. 2636 or M. 594.

users.

6 1-2 Charlotte Street.No. 1 Union Street.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

We offer subject to prior sale and receipt of sat
isfactory legal opinion

NEW ISSUE
$2,500,000

Province of Nova Scotia
Twenty Year 5% Debentures

Price $100 and interest 
Denomination $1,000

Principal and half-yearly interest payable at Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto

Subscriptions received now at any of our branches.

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
CAPITAL PAID UP, $20,000,000. RESERVE 

FUND, $20,000,000.

President Monroe's Son, 108, 
Writes to His Cousin, 99 !

Webber
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WILLS TO BENEFIT 
IE FIRPO RETIRES

that Honey man is capable of making a 
better showing than he did in his last 
bout.

Joe Connors and Beth McLeod will 
referee. McLeod was one of the best 
Maritime boxers himself until wounds 
received overseas ended hie boxing 
career.

FOOTBALL GAMES
WILL BE THRILLER

BOWLING Will be Logical Contender 
*or Champion J. Demp

sey's Crown*

Sydney Boxing Fans Await
ing the Arrival of Gor

don Paris.

McIntyre and Williams to 
Appear in Feature Event 

—Good Preliminaries.

Details of Big English As
sociation Cup Matches 

in London.

SCORES OF FINAL GAME
The following are the individual 

scores of the final game in the play-off 
between the À. O. H. bowling quintette 
and the St. Joachim's team for the 
championship of the Catholic Society 
League, which was won by the St. 
Joachim's on the T. M. C. L alleys on 
Friday night!—

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
NEW RACE HORSE (Bv Henry L. Farrell.)

New York, March 31.—(United 
Press).—Harry Wills will be the one 
to benefit most if Luis Angel Firpo 
should carry out his threat to retire 
from the ring.

The right of Wills to challenge for th< 
heavyweight championship was firmly 
established before the advent of the 
Argentine senor, but it was overlooked 
as long as Firpo held the dominating 
position among the challengers.

, With Firpo out of the running, tber"
Following is a letter which has peen can he no question but what Dempsey 

received by Bert Lint from Harry ri. will have to fight Wills or retire. He 
Stokes, of Springfield, Ohio, regarding can>t evade the issue without having 
Chesley H. Searcy, 2.05%, the new free the truth told.
for all pacer which Fredericton people Dempsey either would have tp come 
have bought, says the Fredericton out nn(j declare that the politicians

■. would not let him fight Wills—and he 
“I don’t think there is a pacer in would have to name the politicians— 

the United States that can be bought or j,e would be forced to admit that he 
at that price that can beat him on any is afraid of Wills.
kind of track. He is as sound as a horse There never has beeri a question in 
can be, the best headed, best gaited t]ie mjn(js of Dempsey’s friends that 
and has as much speed as any pacer the champion feared Wills. There is 
has. I know the horse better than Every reason to believe that he would 
anybody, and his gait, breeding and rather fight Wills than any of the 
brains, and I will predict that in good tenders.
hands he will get a record of 2.00 of However, there have come up recent- 
better, and I believe I know what i, jy g0(x] reasons to believe that Jack 
takes for that kind of a horse. What Kearns, the champion’s manager, is 
a grand horse he is going to be. Don t afraid of Wills. Perhaps hie realization 
let them get away from this horse. ^ that Wills is the most dangerous chal-

— lenger causes him to prefer risks less 
__hazardous for his million dollar invest

ment. Kearns has steadfastly maintain
ed that he didn’t want to fight Wills 
because it would be a bad show and 
that it wouldn’t help the business. He 
says he managed Wills once and he 
knows what kind of a rotten fighter 
he is, and he says that Dempsey would 
beat him with one hand.

Such talk, of course, is foolish. Demp
sey probably would beat Wills if they 

; met, bui he wouldn’t have a cinch do
ing it. True, he might take Wills in 
one punch, but one punch knockouts 
are lucky, and Dempsey would have to 
be lucky to win that quickly.

In the event that the men on the 
inside are telling the truth when they 
maintain that Dempsey will not be per
mitted to fight Wills this year, the 
champion would have to fight Tommy 
Gibbons if he wants to fight at all.

Perhaps he doesn’t want to fight 
this year. His actions seem to indicate 
that, and from the most reliable source 
it was learned recently that Kearns is 

1 none too eager to get a fight for Demp
sey. He will consider nothing until fall, 
and then lie had Firpo in mind for a 

; push-over. Firpo would be nothing but 
a set-up for Dempsey if they met 
again. Dempsey never would miss 
Firpo again the way he did on thee, 
first punch in their other fight. It 

; was Dempsey’s miss with his left hand 
' and Firpo’s rather lucky counter with 
a stiff right that knocked Dempsey 
groggy and made possible that sensa- 

I tional first round.
Tom Gibbons certainly has been 

pushed around more than any three of 
the prominent boxers. Dempsey took 
a deliberate run-out of the match that 
Kickard had arranged for an early June 
date with Gibbons.

When the story was printed recently 
Dempsey was not in shape, that his 
manager had said It would not be safe 
for him to fight before fall, Kearns 
said it was “sheer bunk."

Kearns told Rickard that he could 
! not accept the Gibbons bout because 
Dempsey was not in shape, and when 
the story was printed Kearns said that 
Dempsey was in perfect condition and 

j could fight “tomorrow.”
If Dempsey is in shape, if the opera

tion did not leave him in the condi
tion that an operation usually leaves 
any normal human being, then Demp
sey pulled a deliberate run-out of the 
Gibbons fight. When lie runs away 
from a fight that could get him at 
least $300,000 and runs away from a 
fighter that the experts say was car
ried at Shelby and would be mur
dered if they met again, then the ex
perts must be wrong again and Demp- 

! sey must be afraid of Gibbons.
The regard that Dempsey shows for 

Gibbons by refusing to take the match 
dues not support the charges of those 
great experts who said before the Shel
by fight that Gibbons wouldn't go 
one round and who sought an alibi 
after the fight by saying that Demp
sey double-crossed their judgment by 
allowing Gibbons to stay fifteen rounds.

Dempsey, of course, is not afraid of 
Gibbons, but Dempsey probably knows 
that he would look none too good in 
winning again from a light heavy
weight, and he has too much pride in 
the man-killing rep that he got against 
Firpo to run the chance of being made 
look like an ordinary fighter against 
Gibbons.

The refusal of Dempsey to accept 
the Gibbons fight shows that he is 
either trying to cover up his real phy
sical condition or that he Is not willing 
to take the chance of having Gibbons 
make him miss again for twelve rounds 
or fifteen rounds.

Dempsey had an easy “out* in Shel
by, because, when he failed to knock 

' out the man he outweighed by 20 
pounds, his expert friends said he car
ried his opponent so Firpo could be 
coaxed Into a fight with him.

It Is quite possible that Dempsey 
may feel that he has no excuse for 
carrying Gibbons if they were to meet 
this summer, and that he would have 

! no manufactured “out” If Gibbons 
should make him look so badly again.

Prescott Anthony is in receipt of a 
letter from the manager of Gordon 
Paris to the effect that he will arrive 
In Sydney early in April, and that the 
hout which is to be staged here under 
the auspices of the Policemen’s Club 
on the evening of the 7th should prove 
one of the best that has been put on 
in recent years, says the Sydney Post. 
On that date the colored man from 
St. John will stack up against Jack 
McKenna, the crack North Sydney 
boxer, and as both boys are clever ex
ponents of the fistic art, there should 
be something doing all the while they 
are facing each other. Frankie Burns, 
who will manage Paris during his visit 
here, says that his man weighs 135 
pounds, and as the local boy tips the 
beam at the same poundage there will 
be nothing for either to give away on 
that score. The choice of third 
in the ring will be made after Paris 
gets here, but It is not believed there 
will be any difficulty in choosing a 
referee who will be satisfactory to both 
fighters. All that is necessary is that 
the arbiter shall know the rules of 
the game as both boxers are clean 
fighters and require little checking 
when in action. Local fans are in for a 
first class affair when these men clash 
here.

The Johnnie Mclntyre-Irlsh Kid 
Williams' twelve-round bout slated for 
the Armory tonight has developed a 
great deal of interest in sporting circles 
about the city and has been the sub
ject of much favorable comment over 
the week-end.

Apparently, Johnny McIntyre has 
lost none of his popularity with the 
local fans and by his good work since 
his last appearance here has greatly 
increased his prestige. Both boys ar
rived in the city on Saturday and with 
a good rest over the week-end should 
be at their best when the gong sounds 
tonight.

Johnnie McIntyre’s record since leav
ing St. John Is a good one. He has 
beaten the following: Sailor Byron, the 
New England lightweight champion |
Pat Mills, Irish lightweight champion, 
now of New York; Spike' Hennessey,
Walter Riley, Johnny Pobuk (twice),
Jimmy Kelly (K. O. 4 rds.), Tommy 
Rergin (K. O. 9 rds,), Billy Brewster 
I.K. O. 2 rds.), Jimmy Murphy, Eddie 
Ketchell, Tommy Corbey, Freddy War- Not Verp Spontaneous
ren, Young Corbett, Billy Fitzsimmons ’ At last the young actor had received 
(K. O. 7 rds.). la speaking part. It consisted of four

In Williams he will meet a clever j words: "Hark! a pistol shot." 
boxer and will be forced to show every-! However, at the last moment stage 
thing he has to keep up with the speed fright got the upper hand, and, rushing 
and jig-saw action of the little Irish- on the stage, he yelled:— 
jun, "Hark, a shlstol pot; nunno’, a postol

The preliminary bouts also promise shoot." 
real action, the Honeyman-Smith bout Then, desperately : "Hang it all, did 
especially, as many of the fans think y°u hear that bang?”

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
London, March 31—Newcastle Unit

ed and Aston Villa qualified to enter 
the final of the English Association

their

St. Joachim's
Total Avg.

F. Britt ......... 89 89 92 270 90
A. Britt ..
H. Nixon .
D. J. Britt 
L. J. Britt-

84 87 91 262 87 1-3 
93 106 94 293 97 2-3 
83 84 93 260 86 2-3 
81 104 94 379 93

Cup series when they won 
matches in the semi-final round Satur
day. Newcastle defeated Manchester 
City by 2 to 0 and Aston Villa tri
umphed over Burnley by 3 to 0.

The Aston Villa and Burnley game 
at Sheffeld attracted a crowd of sixty

Harry H. Stokes Says He 
Will Make a Great 

Record.430 470 464 1364 
A* O. H.

Total Avg.
M. Donough ....109 75 87 271 90 1-3

... 85 91 81 257 85 2-3

... 96 98 93 287 95 2-3
Cusack .................. 76 77 92 245 81 2-3

104 96 96 296 98 2-3

I

Dupree .... 
Moore .........

1housand.
teurnicy won the toss and* played in 

.the first half with a slight breeze be
hind them. The game opened up 
quietly but in the first three minutes 
the Villa had a narrow escape owing 
to ' a fumble by Jackson, 
minutes Smelt mis-kicked in mid-field 
luck,” and they are beginning to ad
mit it.

This situation does not apply much 
to the “le^ds.” America is still quite 
faithful to its native-born heroes and 
heroines of the silver screen, despite 
the large following R. Valentino, Pola 
Negri and a few others of the lustrous 
orbs and olive skin may have attached. 
Americans Crowded Out

But 'tlie’ “atmosphere” players, the 
“eitras,” some of " them Hollywood’s 
most respected and responsible citi
zens, are finding meeting the bills a 
difficult proposition, and stand good 
•hances of having “to go to work.” The 
"orelgn element” is crowding them

Mu honey

470 487 449 1856

RICKARD SIGNS WILLS.
New York, March 80—Harry Wills, 

New Orleans negro, who has practical
ly been barred for two years from the 
pugilistic “Inner circle,” yesterday took 
the first definite step toward reaching 
his goal of a title match with Jack 
Dempsey when he signed with Tex 
Rickard for two bouts this summer.

After 25 Gleaner.

man

con-

JOHNNIE MCINTYRE.
Popular boxer, who will meet “Irish Kid” Williams /tonight, 

been boxing In Maine.

:Had

HALIFAX AMATEURS 
COMING TO TOURNEY

it. HUGGINSES OUT 
SEVEN RECRUITS

Foreign directors are largely respon- 
ble for this situation, a review of the 
Mnpanies now working reveals. 
Megaphone wielders who received 

their dramatic training abroad, after 
their' birth there, are stepping into the 
forefront in photoplay direction.

Ernst Lubitsch, Dimitri Buchowetski 
and other European film-makers, in
duced to Hollywood by the lure of 
father pay-checks, may possibly be ex
cused for surrounding themselves with 
as much of the home-country “atmos
phere" as possible. Anyway, that’s 
what they are doing!

In one studio there is a new director 
Ltsym abroad who speaks no English. 

He conveys his directions by dramatic 
gestures, and. through interpreters—• 
that Is, the directions necessary for the 

’ few Americans in his company. But 
this director has surrounded himself 
with a staff of foreign assistants and 
refuses to east talent, excepting* the 
I tilde, unless it is of the “foreign type.”

At least a half dozen of these Euro
pean filmsters are holding positions as 
feature production directors in Holly
wood today.

Work For Smaller Pay
As usual, the European talent works 

for less than the American. So U. S. A. 
“extras” who formerly received $12.60 
to $15 a day now have difficulty in 
getting work at $10. Those who used 
to get $10 now take $7.50—when they 
cun gel: it—and^the $7.50 “troopers” 
grali at $5 jobs—with the grabbing 
ioor.

One recently released film gives 
ighteen players screen credit, and of 
his number two-thirds have French of 
jjtnïîÏHÎ names, intermixed with Ger
man or Russian cognomens.

Perhaps it is just a flurry, this re
placing of American picture folk by 
the foreigners. With the usual optimism 
of the stage, the Hollywood regulars 
predict that it is. They do not be
lieve the foreign-directed films will 
prove very popular, and anticipate a 
return to American-branded entertain- 
nfhnt within the near future.

They are upholding this belief by the 
recent failure of Lubitsch’s “The Mar
riage Circle” to last longer than two 
weeks after its New York premiere. 
Although it has, for the most part, 
Aitierican players known to all picture 
fans, they arc given German names in 
thé film, and the direction and atmos
phere has a foreign touch which, while 
bfunding the picture as a “big step 
forward in modernizing picture-plays,” 
failed to get it over it Gotham.

According to the Halifax Chronicle, 
Halifax will be well represented In the 
New Brunswick boxing championship 
meet, which will be held in St. John 
on FYiday, April 11. Six well known 
boxées will make the trip to fight in 
the tourney.

Raymond “Nlxey” Kennedy, Mari
time lightweight Champion, will head 
the card. “Hoppy” Garrett, popular 
local, who has been in the United 
States for the past ten months, will 
also go, and Young Crawley, Tommy 
Melbum, Alex. Ferguson and Young 
Jennings will be in the team. Crawley 

recently granted his amateur card. 
With this string of boxers, Halifax is 
sure
wick champion.

Boulter Caps
Correctly styled, of selected 
materials and thoroughly 
tailored to retain their shape.
Any good hatter will show 
you a choice of plain colors, 
heather mixtures and faint 
or bold overplaids.

Keeps String on Six—Giants 
and Yankees Start 

North.

York, March 31—Manager 
Huggins of the New York American 
League club* announced the release of 

recruits yestyday. A. Arguiile 
releàsed outright, but strings were

New
was

to have at least one New Bruns-
seven 
was
attached to the others. The Yankees 
lost their farewell contest at New Or
leans yesterday, 7 to 5. The Giants 
and Robins were idle. \ -v.

Two of thé three metropolitans (eal&s 
broke camp yesterday and. started 
north. The Giants left Sarsota. for Or
lando, where they will begin an exhi
bition tour today with the Chicago 
American League club. The Yankees 
will be at Mobile to begin a fivé-game 
series with Rochester in that , city. 
Brooklyn will remain at Clearwater for 
several days.

1$

SCO GREYHOUNDS WIN.
Toronto, March 30—Showing a won

derful reversal of form, characterized 
by strenuous tactics, the Selkirk play
ers, champions of the Manitoba League 
and western representatives in the 
Allan Cup finals, defeated Sault Ste. 
Marie, the pride of the northlnnd, by 
1 to 0 here on Saturday night, but the 
Greyhounds having won the opening 
game by 6 to 2, won the round and 
the Çtmadian championship by 6 to 3.

i
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Try Out Jones.
Johnny Jones. $25,000 Pacific Coast 

Leaguer, joined Brooklyn yesterday 
and will be worked at shortstop in . _ 1 
the regular infield until Manager Rob- : 
inson guages his ability. Johnston will 
be shifted to second base, with High , 
remaining at third and Klugman retir- | 
ing to utility. Bernie Nek, outfielder, 
asking additional salary, is still with I 
the club but is not working out.

Pitcher Jess Winters has been sold ( 
by the Philadelphia Nationals to the ; 
Portland learn of the Pacific Coast i
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Tailored $26if: YOUR FAVORITE—

Just Three More 
Days ZIG-ZAG

CIGARETTE PAPERS

NOW-

»xW
League.

A five-game series with the Milwau
kee Brewers this week winds up the St. 
Louis Nationals’ spring training al , 
Braden, Fla. Manager Rickey is still 

with Boston. Brooklyn and

The 24 karat 19 ounce fully guaran
teed Serge that swept the Triple C Tailors 
into quick success is not dropped—you 

have it m^de up for no more than 
$26 }f you call right away. Offer ends 
Friday.

large double book/

m
Rm uangling

Philadelphia for a catcher with Milton 
Stock, holdout third baseman, as bait.

can

y. y j
i

RIFLE CLUB.
The St. John Rifle Club held Its week

ly spoon match on the Armory range. 
Saturday night. *hen W. H. Chllder- j 
house, with a score of 95. won the spoon 
for tvros. Beginning next Saturday ; 
there will start a double aggregate of 
four shoots each one for Class A shots 
and the other Including Class B and tyro 
shots. Tills evening a learn from the 
local club will meet the Sussex Rifle j 
Club at Sussex. Following are the re
sults of Saturday night's match:

O. J. Dick ...........................
A. S. Emery .........................
J. F. Downey .........................
R. S. l.angstroth ................
A. Tj. Langstroth .............
H. N. Hamilton ................
I. F. Archibald ..................
XV TT. Chllderliouse .........
M. K. Clark ...........................
J°0’Nell ....................
Alexander Ellison 
James Hargrove
E. H. Toole .........
O. T. Cochrane ...
O. R. Chllderhouse
J. C. Cavanaugh .
,T. T. McIntyre ....
F. E. Belyea .........

! 12 5 choicest suitings like the best 
tailor you know has, only far more and 
priced far less.

Hand tailored under your eyes, inside 
and outside materials you must know are 
best.

ca
The yard and the pound are the only 

two Independent standards for weights 
and measures.

t

JVTvT TS

Simply cut in cost through 35 tailor 
team-work, big direct buying and no mid
dleman expenses. Come tonight.

SAME QUALITY 
SAME QUANTITY - 120 Leaves

9*

MASTER OF THEM All 97 !
96
96
96Ï 96 i

Triple C Clothes
96

.. . 95 Zig-Zag Cigarette Papers are recognized 
the world over as the finest cigarette 

papers made.

DEMAND GENUINE ZIG-ZAG

tj 1ST"
94. 
S3 ! •4,M. Thompson • ;92
92

Upstairs Work-Shop, N. B. Power Bldg.92
91
87

AVOID IMITATIONS86
86

1 83
81

-By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-WHEN YOU SAY “OIL” TO THE BOYS, YOU WANT TO DUCK
"lexcute Me, GcnTlcm^n,
BuT I'm S£uims 
VUlflAPV* OIL ■5T8CI*. , 
AT A TRIFLE UMtkCR J

. PAR AfloT> —_______/

igERU Qlt! How i Hatc^

THAT U/6R6
when i Hear

\ ANYBODY SAY /
*o«l" I se# /

l RED’ s'

suae', amu The 
Next OBlTO* who J 
CALLS M« TOH-Y"
MUTT vs Gonna 
Be MeASuR.B 
Foe a wooden / 

1 suit!----- ---------'

fieiahTo: THev canA 
talk about w/we, 

\| uuoMegi anB song

BUT Oik CAM *VIM 
A gut outcKee.

SAM*
f IT would Be X 

OIL RIGHT IP 
TtteT tx&w'T 
HAve So much 
gViDgnce

I AGAINST VtU

/mutt, UITTUO BIB we
R6Auite wHeiu we
AccePreo ReTAiuca.
Fees from DoHevr 

\ THAT IT WOWB . 
Ruuu OUR Ç 
Political 

FUTuMJ

\COME S' &x x•X.ini: JV S"THAN) THAT t / 
COMBINATION* J x ^ *N V Ô -tr 

■ ^ £
r-t,!(V *.x

P _ KnocV A §s*i•A T*# I GETTING READY.z
5 Km.uk L;Blflwotf it Eastport, Me., March 29.—The fol

lowing teams have been heard from 
and are booked for the three day’s 
bowling tournament at Brown’s Palace 
of Pleasure, starting Tuesday, April 

ï 22: St. Stephen, St. John, Monet bn, 
| Sussex, N. B., Canada; Calais, Presque 
i Isle, Houlton and Eastport. It is PlS>- 
i able that picked players from HaAlx 
and Amherst, N. S., will be here >r>» 

j the big time and to try for the chan 
pionship of Maritime Provinces Si 

I Eastern Maine, a title won by BroV , 
team last year on the St. John alleyb

4 'ri?! r 'fil v7 • ii ilif ; . .
,K•I.4T.MORRIS limit» A'in

i V !r j » :
II 7VV ts> *>

- -:<<*5 | 1»
Mhi

m

mi-Order a Case 
From Your Grocer 

Today!

, . 45 j-!
-7^ Ï 4

The spectrum of a «tar shows n< 
only the materials of which it is coni 
posed but also its physical condition.
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TONIGHT-ARMORIES
8.30 P. M.

FOUR CLASSY BOXING BOUTS
JOHNNY McINTYRE—Who is soon to meet Lew 

Tendler.
VS.

IRISH KID WILLIAMS—Conqueror of Johnny Dundee. 
MACHINE GUN SMITH—An exceptionally hard-hitter.

V8.
FRANK HONEYMAN—Who is out to even an old score

BILLY VINCENT vs. BATTLING KENDRY
A light-heavyweight bout. Kendry recently met Andy 

(Young) Palmer.
PRESTON JENNINGS vs. BOBBY MASON

Clever local boys who always please the fans.
All the Civic Candidates for election have been in

vited and will be introduced from the ringside.
The results of the Mike-McTigue-Young Stribling 

bout at Newark tonight will be announced for the 
venience of the fans.

$1.50 Ringside Seats—On sale at Herman's To
bacco Store, Charlotte Street; Young's Restaurant, King 
Square; Cigar Box, Mill Street; Union Quick Lunch, 
Union Street and at Armories. $1.00—All Other Seats.

con-

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

fTT"

the EVENING TIMES STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B* MONDAY, MARCH 31,1924>4

Bulletins on Bout
Bulletins on the Mike McTigue- 

Young Stribling bout in Newark, N. 
J*f this evening will be issued to lo- 
cal boxing fans from The Tele
graph-Journal office this evening. 
No word on the fight is expected be
fore \\ o’clock.

Ready For Tonight’s Bout
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GATHERED FROM THE WORLD OF 'STAGE AMD SCREENHEWS HOTES

TAKE A TEN YEAR 
OLD OUT OF PLAYEVEN MONEY IS BEI THAT O'NEIL'S ! 

PWVNOTIO BE PRODUCED AS PLANNED
How Jewels Tell

Stars’ Nationality OUI AMERICANSThink» to in Id»» apenaored by 
Antonio Moreno, Paramount lum
inary, It Is now possible to tell the 
nationality of many Hollywood star»_ 
by their Jewelry.

Moreno, while visiting a gem 
broker, was interested by a. ye 
diamond and a blood-red rub>—the 
colors of Spain, where he wae born. 
He hid them made Into i ring, 

exhibited proudly around

Alice Brady Didn’t Like 
“Zander,” Hence The Child 

—Police Object.
i

European Actors and Act
resses Flock to Holly

wood as Extras.
Storm Clouds Gather Over 

"All God's Chillun 
Got Wings."

Springfield, Maas., March 31—-Alice 
Brady's artistic temperament has caus
ed the deuce of a pickle for the man
ager of “Zander the Great,” in which 
Miss Brady Is starring hem.

According to Bureau of Public Safe
ty officials in Springfield, the noted star 
decided that she could not act properly 
with John Balias, known as Lord Rob
ert, the midget and smallest Elk in the 
world, playing the role W “Zander.”

So Balias was allowed to work as an 
understudy and giro the Impression 
generally that he was the "Zander” of 
the show. This was good advertising. 
But little Miss Veran Quinn, a 10-year- 
old, really took the part in the play.

A local Inspector of the Public Safety 
Bureau dropped in to see the show. The 
appearance of Miss Quinn made him 
suspicious with the result that he went 
back stage and found out how things 
were. As children under 18 years old 
are not allowed to appear In profes
sional stage performances In Massachu
setts, he ordered that the girl he taken 
from the part.

So Balias himself went on and miss
ed a big Elks' parade, of which he was 
to have been the feature. The State 
officials understand that Miss Quinn 
has been getting by with the act all 
over the State.

which he 
the studio. 

Somehow,i r , the Idea appealed to
many, as Thomas Melghan le now 
wearing e new emerald ring for 
Ireland; Pole Negri a ring of white 
diamond, and blue «ppnlree for 
Poland, while Charlee de Roche, a 
Frenchman; Theodore K°‘l0">
Sian, and Victor Varconl, Hungar- 

glvlng their Jeweler» orders

(By H. E. Swieher.) 
March 31.—(UnitedHollywood,

Press).—Hollywood has been hit by a(By Maurice Henle.)
New York, March 31.—Gentlemen 

vho gamble now offer even money 
"îugene O’Neill’s “All God’s Chillun 
Got Wings” never will be produced as 
proposed. The original purpose, still 
unchanged so far as we know, was to 

full-blooded negro play opposite

i foreign invasion, growing rapidly, 
j Taking advantage of a periodical 
popularity for the exotic and bizarre, 
actors and actresses with foreign ac
cents and European birth, together 
with directors who speak in broken 
tongues, are flocking to the world’s 
film centre in increasing numbers and 
securing employment.

American-born men and women are 
finding their places before the cameras 
filled by “foreign types.”

A Polish, French, Italian, German or 
Russian accent is the password to stu
dios and a “career.”

Dramatic folk who talk plain “United 
States” are just naturally “out of 
and let Dorreil through. The latter 
centred and after Capewell had missed 
the kick on the goal, Taylor blundered 
and Kirton netted. A hot attack on 
the Burnley goal followed and Cape- 
well put the ball into the net after 
some neat passing, but the goal was 
adjudged off-side. There was a slight 
delay when the referee was knocked 
out by being hit by the ball. The 
Villa had the edge by one to nothing 
at half time.

After resumption, Walker with a 
wonderful hook shot sent the ball curl
ing and rising bar high and Dawson 
only managed to save by a frantic 
jump.

After S3 minutes of play the Villa 
scored again with an extraordinary 
shot. From touchline York centered. 
Dawson was standing watching the ball 
under the impression it would go be
hind. It hit the far post and glanced 
back into the goal. Five minutes later 
York goaled from 25 yards out.

Forty-five thousand people saw New
castle United eliminate Manchester 
City.

Browell kicked off. Manchester at
tacked and long passing was the order 
by both sides. Lowe tested Mitchell 
with the first shot at goal of the 
match. The early stages of the strug-. 
gle were marked by fast, even play. 
Newcastle staged an offensive arifi be
gan to supply pressure which showed 
that they were the superior team, 
though their start had been shaky. 
Following a free kick the ball came to 
Harris in a scramble. He shot cleverly 
with his left foot, beating Mitchell. 
This happened a minute before the 
interval. The game was resumed and 
Newcastle made a hot attack which 
ended in a scramble on the Manchester 
goal line. Following a free kick New
castle pushed In on the Manchester 
goal. Harris headed past Mitchell for 
a neat goal after seven minutes’ play 
and this ended the scoring.

Ian, are 
for new stones. hi

%

Tower of Babel Had 
Nothing on This

FAMOUS STORY FOR SCREEN.
Edward Everett Hale’s classic, “The 

Man Without a Country,” is to be 
filmed by William Fox. This tragic 
story of Philip Nolan, an officer of the 
United States military forces, who, be
cause of his implication in an Aaron 
Burr conspiracy, was sentenced to 
travel the world as “a man without a 
country,” was filmed several years ago, 
with Arnold Daly in the title role1. The 
Fox people will make it a big special, 
with Charles Jones as the probable 
choice for the leading role.

,ave a 
white woman.
Those who gamble he won’t produce 
that way think they know the pulse 

,f the public better than he. They re- 
nliie the New York theatregoers are 
extremely kind toward a play of merit, 
and that they would be exceptionally 
lenient toward O’Neill, who brought 
them “The Hairy Ape” and “Anna 
Christie.”

But they are gambling on psychol- 
They know he would put the 

uncomfortable and

«alii 3#Actors in “Thundering Dawn” 
From Every Land—Linguist 

Solves Problem.
MHi vM

y V”:

m>:The tribulations of the tower of 
Babel were no myth. If any doubt this, 
Harry Garson, director of “Thunder
ing Dawn,” the big Japanese feature 
produced by him for Universal, can 
give first hand testimony. Only the 
presence of a former British army in
telligence officer, who knows all the 
languages from Cangoon to Mandalay,

]u,„ro Cast Scores. IIM WW M and those of Europe and the rest of
That the public here welcomes a cast the Orient into the bargain, saved the

of able negro performers is proved in Mi day for Garson.
R.mnln’ Wild ” featuring Miller and SmmSSBt SBak _ The picture, laid in the melt ng pot

I vie, We saw the “spring edition" of a WâH M of the Pacific, and taken partly in Java
W, aU-neg^o revue just the other and partly in the studio in California,

nliht Thfshow has been “running has a cast that includes every known
dd” for many weeks-it opened on IS nationality. Many of the actors speak

mil.r mmxmm-...uttie English.
a Lrrwhelmlne part of the audl- William J. Cowen, Carson’s assistant
An. 'v«e andgraclal prejudice, if filled the breach. He knows Chinese,
C* ,S i8 parked in the alley- Japanese, Turkish, German and French

entering the theatre, 1 JACKIE COO GAN and has a bowing acquaintance withu aometWng fascinating about ! UUULrAIN most other languages. As a British ln-
pere .*, Wi]d » The chorus, in the ! Booth Tarkington, master writer of telligence officer he negotiated treaties 
rTplace knows how to sing. tt j juvenile fiction, reCently wrote in retro- with Turks and Malays and his know-
:,ows how to dance And the two, | ^ of his li(e. His story was titled hailed Wlth J°y by d‘'
mj’invt,PanddUCstay,rhiongmafter the j “When a Man’s Fifty.” , Cowen translated intricate direction,
iC * a_tn fi0 to see “RunniiV Now comes Jackie Coogan, who into a score of languages during the

dd”Cïf H visits your city-and if it j boast, 0f the ripe old age of nine years, spectacular dance hall '«ne where in
s^the original cast. You won’t be | ^ ha$ reached the stage ln hi, ^^Xlts ând varTo’uf Èuro^a^l

rry. 1 screen career when he, too, can write tionallties mingle in a wild revel,
fpotltlon Increases. 1(m which l in retrospect. His career to date cov- The play was staged with a big cast,
1 he storm c God's Chillun ers five years—and five years is a long, headed by J. Warren Kerrigan and

,g transcends racial preju- long time as measured by the movies. Anna Q. Nilsson together with Tom
”l '\}"Bn-Neill would have the negro At the age of four, Jackie entered on Santschi, Winifred Bryson, Edward 

t1 » well bred man of fine sen- what has developed into one of the Burns and the famous Shakespearean
T.' ’ f.RIn loveand actually most amazing çareers on the theatrical actor, Richard Kean who make. hi.
loht.es, falll In 11 , love<] rccoT(1. it’B five years since Jackie ap- picture debut in this film. In addition

-"AffJSfya* 5-p.-»
riu, ersa»-*iSSS!5 k,l « -* ».»,
^ fact that O’Neill expects to have Boy of Flanders,” adapted from 
ull-blooded negro instead of a black- . Oudia's “A Dog of

___ p]ay the part, and ; on exhibition.
l',atUthr"play"“cails for the white girl 1 
!"ki«« his hand. To ubjrvt lo th.r s 
, classify oneself as a bigot of tnc worlt kind, and is hardly worth men-

ogy
negro In just as 
awkward a position as the white. And 
they shrewdly feel more opposition 
against the show will come from the 
negro than from the white. In other 
words, they think O’Neill has gone too

v j
M...

BEGINNING OF ’END OF WORLD’
Because “The End of the World” is 

about to commence, Jack Pickford and 
Marllynn Miller Pickford Invited the 
entire “Sally" company, in which Marl
lynn was formerly star, to the Pickford 
studio in Hollywood for an afternoon 
of frolic. “The End of the World” is 
the title of Jack Pickford’» new starring 
picture and members of the “Sally” 
company, including Shirley Vernon, the 
star, and Leon Errol, the comedian, 
watched the taking of the first scenes.

far.
Misa Beulah Lee Sullivan, of Washington, D. C., gave up a millionaire 

fiance and a stage career when ahe eloped to Alexandria, Va., and mar
ried Howard Beaufalt, a struggling young newspaperman.

Preparation of the seta la now under
way for filming the romantic life of 
Theodore Roosevelt by United Produ
cers and Distributors. The film will 
include the high lights in the former 
President’! exciting life, with battle 
scenes from his Bpanleh-Amerlcan 
War day*, together with some of hie 
adventures ln Africa.

ENGLAND’S REPRESENTATIVE.GIRL RAN AWAY 
TO STUDY MUSIC

Elsie Tamm, an English beauty, Is 
a member of the Mack Sennett 1934 
Bathing Chorus. Elsie recently discard
ed her “Follies” costumes for a nice 
one-piece bathing suit, and will shine 
in screen comedy instead of musical 
comedy hereafter.

■

ever
Police Believe That Brockton, 

Mass. Girl is in 
New York. HIS NEW ADDRESS.

1_ , . ,, . .... Malcolm MacGregor, who has beenBrockton, March 31. — Miss Olga „ .. .. « .
Kibrick, IT years old, daughter of Mr. ! receiving his fan mail at the Metro 
and Mrs. Kibrick of 81 Ash street, studios, has a new address—the Lasky J. WARREN KERRIGAN—ANNA Q. NILSSON AND 

TOM SANTSCHI
Supported by a powerful cast, including Georgia Woodethorpe, Wurni- 

fred Bryson, Charles CUry, Winter Hall, Richard Kean, 
Herbert Fortier, Anne May Wong and many others.

this "city, who has been misting since 
March 11, is believed to here run away 
to. New York to study music.

It was stated by police that the girl 
had had a difference of opinion with 
her parents and that she had left her 
home declaring that she would soon be 
18 and would attempt to have a musi
cal career in spite of her parents* 

The girl was a student at 
Brockton High School.

studios in Hollywood, where he is 
leading man for May McAvoy in the 
William de Mille production, “The In
side Story.”

PROTESTS SUNDAY FILMS.

Wilmington, Del., March 81.—The 
Wilmington Methodist Episcopal con
ference has adopted a resolution pro
testing against a hill pending in the 
Maryland Legislature authorizing Sun
day motion picture exhibitions In Bal
timore.

wishes.

WITH GLORIA SWANSON.

Ann Pennington and Brooke Johns,
“Folles” headliners, whose marriage 
was recently rumored, are to do their ' John Griffith Wray, Thomas. H. Ince 
“stuff” before the clicking cameras for director, whose latest success is a ptc- 
Gloria Swanson’s latest picture, “Man- turization of Eugene O’Neill’s drama- 
handled." Miss Pennington has graced tic success, “Anna Christie,” is now in 
the silver sheet before, but this is Mr. New York in search of a new story 
Johns’ cinema debut. vehicle.

Goldwyn and Metro 
Planning to Combine

Flanders,” is now

tioning.
But O’Neill hits deeper. He want8 

negr0 to MARRY the white girl

ith it. . , . “Every woman has a dash of Clropn-
You hear it said; ‘ Yes, but; that l tra jn i,er. »ery woman should have. 

fri" Certainly it is life, a homo i, yjVeTy woman should be maddening to 
■storied vision of life. Y,ou, . ?r i. I men.' This, quality gives a tang to life, 
.id; “But it happens ! Certainly , It turns the drab, grey colors of exlst-
,npens-—very rarely, thank the gooc ! cncc jnt0 roseate lines. Furthermore,
,,rd. The negro race is a pure race, j .j. enc(mraees matrimony—and matri- 
he Anglo-Saxon race is a pure race. m is desirable, despite til? divorce 

for the sake of both races, don t ur(. statistics/,
them and don’t encourage their j ,pl)US Sp0[je Carmel Myers, whose

! charm is so provocative that she has 
been chosen to play Irasr the Egyptian 
siren of “Ben-Bur,” after anjnterna- 
tional contest in which the charmers 

1 of all the world were entered. The
I picture is to be made hy Goldwyn
Pictures Corporation in Italy.

“The woman who does not make her
self as attractive as possible is almost 

j a criminal,” continued Miss Myers.
; “The world needs beauty more than 
I it needs utility.

, , « T < t “If cosmetics make a woman more
Jnprecedented INUmDCr OI Iieautiful she should use them. Cer- 
V- . • TTncvlsind__ j tainly, dainty clothes will add to herFatalities in ünglana char^ and shc should wear them. 

One Valued at $ 10,000. j “Take care of the body. Take plenty
of exercise and plenty of rest Read 

- * good books. Think beautiful thoughts,
for after all, the beauty of the soul is 
the most lasting and important.”

Consolidation is Answer to Ru
mor of Mr. LoeVs Buying 

Out Rival.DULY AND BEAUTY BIRDS PICK ODD 
PLACES FOR NESTS

New York, March 29—Negotiations 
are in progress between the Goldwyn 
Pictures Corporation and the Metro 
Pictures Corporation for the merger of 
some of their distributing organiza
tions. At the Goldwyn offices, how
ever, denial was made of a report In 
film trade circles that Marcus Loew, 
president of Metro, was buying up 
Goldwyn lock, stock and barrel, tak
ing over the entire producing as well as 
distributing organisation.

This rumor represented that Loew 
was buying out Frank J. Godsol, head 
of Goldwyn, who has about $780,000 
worth of stock, and William Braden;, 
copper magnate, who is said to have 
about $450,000 worth. It was denied 
by the Goldwyn company that these 
two principal stockholders were selling 
out with a view to quitting the picture 
business.

Instead, it was stated that the heads 
of the two companies are discussing 
the combination of various distributing 
points, with a view to material econ
omy by eliminating duplicate ex
changes. Nothing final has been settled 
yet, It was said. In any event, it was 
indicated, the respective sales organ
izations will be maintained intact, in
stead of being merged, as reported 
earlier.

Goldwyn has thirty-one exchanges 
throughout the county, Metro has 

The Hollywood Laboratory Corpora- twenty-five. If the proposed consoli- 
. dnv„ tion, with its entire equipment, has dation should go through, bringing th<

During a recent peri0 tiy.’ been purchased by Thomas H. Ince, | Cosmopolitan Into the fold through Its
horses were killed wl P und wjH ],c reassembled and operated present connection with Goldwyn as

putlng In races -at various mee mg^, e ^ conjunction wlth ()le big laboratory ! its distributing channel, this three-ply
the(KSS There «re Uv., on the Ince lot in Culver City. The organization would be one of the most

ton, worth $10,000. J , Hollywood laboratory was completed powerful systems for distributing pic-
cases bada broken one year ago, its assembly including tures throiigout the country,
broke their ne; ks, o ■ ,j the most modern machinery and para- The question has been raised as te
bark and the nth Curiously phernalia used in motion picture mak- whether William Randolph Heart,

they b«d to ^shobCutinus.y owner of the Cosmopolitan, might not
tlr- jockeys ln eacl One of the feature units of equip- drop away from this new affiliation
jured at all. ment in the Hollywood laboratory is Goldwyn executives do not expect this,
—, .TTT™. T t nVn COMEDY. the patented title printer. This machin- however, as his pictures would still be
THE NCw llvil' ery, in itself costing a little more than released by them as separate produc-
With “Girl Shy” ready for release $50,000, was especially constructed in j tions apart from Metro. Meanwhile 

next month. Harold Lloyd has turned Waltham, Mass., and installed in j Goldwyn is going ahead with its pro- 
his attention to a new comedy. It is as Hollywood one year ago. It is the only ! ducing and distributing programme
vet without a title, but it is to be a machinery of its kind, and includes a9 heretofore.
domestic comedy. Harold wants it to several printing patents and equipment ; --------- , ...
be in the nature of a tribute to the for the use of the secret processes in ; There are thirty-eight lakes in the 

of his happy married life with the making of transparency titles and j United States of more than 100 square 
Mildred Davis Lloyd. art backgrounds. miles each.

Queen Square —Today Young Look For Similar 
Nooks To Build Their 

Own Homes*CHANGE OF PROGRAMME TWICE WEEKLY 
MONDAY and THURSDAY

CHARLES MARSHALL Presents
"Tommy Anderson’s Big Beauty Revue”

When a bird has once found a situ
ation for its nest that it looks upon as 
ideal it will cling to it’ for years, and 
the young which are reared in these 
often cürious places will endeavor to 
find similar situations for their own 
nests when they build for themselves, 
writes Oliver G. Pike in “The Lon
don Daily Mail.”

On a portion of the Kentish coast 
the sea has been receding for a great 
many years, and it has left behind a 
large tract of pebbles many miles 
wide. When I first visited this spot 
about twenty years ago we found a 
nest of the wheatear underneath an old 
pan which no doubt had been washed 
up by the sea.

Two years ago I was bird watching 
there with my wife, and she expressed 
a desire to see a wheatear’s nest. I 
just scanned the stones with my field 
glasses, spotted a rusty pan about 100 
yards ahead, and on going to it we 

greeted by three hungry young

But 
mix
nixing.

VINTER RACING 
KILLS 18 DORSES

STAR CAST OF 20 PEOPLE 20 
This musical revue is entirely different from all others, 

everything up-to-date. Snappy and full of pep, not a dull 
moment in the whole show. Some of the features it con

tains:— _________________________________________ THUNDERING
DAWN

Ted Stdel and 
Tom Lynch, two 
of the funniest 
comedians 
seen in St. John, 
and a big Beauty 
Chorus.

Male Quartette, 
Dancing Duo.

Hear Madeline 
Buckley in the lat
est song hits.

See Jerry Mc- 
Auliffe in his Big 
Specialty Act.

ever

UNIVERSAL'S SUPER-JEWEL
“THE MOST SPECTACULAR LOVE DRAMA EVER FILMED"

Prices: Aft. 1 show, 2.30—10c and 20c. 
Night, 2 shows, 7.15 and 8.45—35c to all.

» mid THE LUXURIOUS SURROUNDINGS of wealth and lux- 
A ury, -At had pledged her undying love to him- Now, caught in 
the tolls of the lotua eaters, he needed her love and help, cried out to 
her to save him I
Could she descend from lofty social heights to save the wastrel that 
once had been a man?
See the greatest, moat melodramatic thriller ever filmed- See the 
struggle between a woman of the underworld and a woman 
for the soul of a human derelict, the unforgettable scene in which the 
dainty hand of a sheltered woman swings the whistling bull-whip 
against brutal villainy, the typhoon, leveling the city,—the tidal wave 
sweeping all before ft.

London, March 81.—There has been 
unprecedented number of fatalities 

■ently in horse racing over hurdles 
cl in'steeplechasing, due very largely 
the slippery ground after overnight

were 
wheatears.

Many thousands of years ago an an
cestor of ours left an old pot lying on 
the ground outside his camp. A pair 
of robins chose this as their home. At* 

time the descendants of

AT THE INCE STUDIOS.

MAT... 2, 3.30 
EVE... 7, 8.40 

Regular Prices

ffiMON.
TUES.
WED.

Sts. La the present 
this intelligent pair of robins are to 
be found all over the country, and 
each year nests of this bird are dis
covered In old tins and kettles which 
have been left lying aboüt.

In one of the suburbs of London, a 
pair of blue tits built their nest ln a 
lamppost. I often watched them going 
in just under the glass. Where the 
nest waa it was impossible to say, but' 
probably they went right to the bot
tom and built their home level with the 
ground.

When the young birds were reared 
they escaped from their curious home 
—there were eight of them in all. Six 
years later, nearly a dosen lampposts 
in the locality were occupied by blue 
tits, showing that the young which had 
first been reared in this remarkably 
place, also their young, had found It to 
be an ideal home.

A large flower pot had been left 
standing by the side of our garden' 
path and two great tits promptly took 
possession and there reared a family. 
For years afterward if large flower pots 

placed in suitable positions they 
utilized by the whole family.

CROOKED
ALLEY

Paths News and Topics

CONCERT TUESDAY, 8.15 TO 9.00
Orchestra and Vocalist

—Extra— 
PATHS 

REVIEW

Revenge Was Her»— 
But Did She Want It?

“Our Gang"
Comedy.success

Her loyalty to her 
father's memory 
called for revenge, 
but her heart 
called for love. A 
beautiful romance 
of the underworld. 
Breathless 
marts, gripping 
climaxes, new and 
unusual thrills !

YOU’LL
LIKE
THIS

SHOW.
“ENEMIES OF WOMEN”

With LIONEL BARRYMORE and ALMA RUCHENS.
The Photoplay Magnificent. The Cinema Sensation of All Time.

MONDAY
0^Palace EVENINGS 8.15MATINEES-TU1S..THURS., SAT-g-»5.mo-

AN EXTRAORDINARY 
STAGE ATTRACTION

I THIS WEEK were
wereELEVEN WONDERFUL REELS.TUESDAY

IT WILL APPEAL TO ALL CLASSESCHARLES RAY In 
“A TAILOR MADE MAN”

Marshall Neilan has engaged Stuart 
Holmes, one of the best-known screen 
villains, to play with Blanche Sweet 
and Conrad Nagel in “Tess of the 
D’Urbervilles.”

1 MONDAY IAV

MADAME Xr/fStar Picture of Personality and Clothes, Laughter and Horse Sense. 4s.A Big
FEATURING EDNA PRESTON Carey Wilson, associate editor of the 

Goldwyn studios, is adapting “Mary 
the Third,” Rachel Crothers’ successful 
stage play, for King Vi^or to direct 
for that company.

The frequency of sun spots is peri
odical, the maximum number occurring 
at interval* of about 11 years.

OREGON TRAIL—SerialTUESDAY
3 ACTS

AND A PROLOGUE
WILLIAM DUNCAN In 

“THE MAN OF MIGHT”

The Famous Melo-Drama of 
Mother Love and Self Sacrifice.MONDAY

!Gaiety SEE Secure Your Seats 
Early. ’Phone 1Î63.A Worth While PlayIT

“KENTUCkY FUED”
Western

“CORN-FED SLEUTH”
Comedy

(TODAY
TUESDAY

YV ?

rr^*- f
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Produce Film To 
Warn Away Crowds 

From Hollywood
The Hollywood Ohember of Com

merce has become • producer, not 
of motion picture#, In truth, but of 
a dramatic sketch which will soon 
flo out over one of the country • 
leading vaudeville circuits.

It Is an act which will tell the 
story of the unsuccessful efforts of 
a youth and girl to ‘break Into’ 
the motion picture game In Holly
wood—a story that Is founded on 
fact In hundreds of cases every day.

Mary McAllister and Elliott Roth 
have the “leads” In the act, which 
the Chamber of Commerce Is fin
ancing In line with Its campaign to 

Hollywood thewarn away from 
hundreds and thousands of young 
folk who come here every week, 
only to be disappointed In their ef
forts to gain renown and wealth In 
the films.

V ~v
- 1

WEDNESDAY
Paramount Feature, 

“THE SILENT PARTNER” 
Lea trice Joy—Owen Moot*.

Wealth or Love? Guess !

When A Man’s Nine

CARRO LLUBî PLAYERS

MIQU
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ENDS OF UVE WIRE 
LAY IN THE STREET

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH SI.
A.M. P.M. j

High TMe......... 8.60 High Tide.... 1.Î2
Low Tide........  2.46 Low Tide
Sun Bises

VOTERS’ USJ IS£ Motor Boat and Yacht Supplies3.14

The Demon 
Moth-How To 

Trick Him

6.606.06 Sun Sets

LOCAL NEWS
Now is the time to look over your 

craft and make the necessary repairs 
before the season opens up. We carry 
a complete line of Marine Hardware 
and Marine Paints and Varnishes 
eluding:—

Galvd. Tumbuckles, Thimbles, Cleats, Swivels, Steering 
Wheels, Wire Rope, Chain, Galvr. Blocks, Headlights, Cabin Door 
Locks and Catches, Union Jack English Copper Paint, Hand and 
Ring Yacht Zinc White, Glass and Semi-Glass Marine Enamel, 
Rex-Spar Varnish and everything to make your craft spic and span 

for the season.

i

Two Cases of Interference 
by Hydro Lines are 

Reported.

! Better Than was Case in 
1922 — Prince Ward 

Leads in Cut.

POLICEMAN BEREAVED.
Friends of Policeman Edwin Howard 

and Mrs. Howard will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their infant son, 
Charles Edwin, who died on Saturday.

R. J. LOGAN A CANDIDATE.
It was announced today that R. J. 

Logan has decided, at the request oi 
his friends, to offer his name as a can
didate for commissioner.

'
I

!
ft

in-
The two ends of a live wire carry

ing 2,000 volts lay bare in St. Patrick 
street this morning, making a situation 
of much danger. In Douglas avenue 
about the same time another happening 
of the same kind occurred. In both 
cases, the N. B. Power Co. was in
formed, hydro wires had interfered 
with the Power Co. lines.

The St. Patrick street case occurred 
at No. 19. About 7 o’clock the news 
was sent into the Power Co.’s office 
and men were despatched to make 
things right. They report that the 
hydro wire had come into contact with 
the other and had burned it through. 
As the live ends lay on the ground 
there was serious danger for passers- 
by, as to touch the wire meant death.
Jin Douglas avenue the happening 

was at No. 321. Here, it was reported, 
the hydro wire had come In contact 
with that of the Power Co. and itself 
was burned through. The danger there 
was that the 2,000 voltage would be 
carried into the house whose service 
wire had caused the trouble.

A little less than 55 per cent, of those 
whose names were on the city voters’ 
list will be eligible to cast a ballot in 
the civic election next month, 45Vi per 
cent, having been struck off by the 
chamberlain in his revision of the list.

: The number on the list in 17,800, and 
. of these 8,053 had the red ink mark 
passed through the names, showing 
that they, for one reason or another, 
were not entitled to exercise their 
franchise.

It was pointed out by the chamber- 
lain that this did not mean that more 
than 8,000 persons had not paid their 
taxes, for Included in the number were 
all who had moved from the city since 
the last list was made up, those who 
had died, and also those’who had their 
taxes partially paid. Of the latter class 
he estimated there was between 600 
and 700.
Better Than in 1922.

A full selection of Moth-proof wardrobe bags and 
Cede Chests is listed below. The summer weather has 
already wakened a few out of their winter nap and hrst 
thing you know eggs will be hatching. Save your gar
ments and especially your furs now before they hide

Oust, damp and insect safe.

REACHES LAS PALMAS.
J. Willard Smith received word this 

morning that the; schooner Ononette, 
Capt. Holder, had arrived at Las Pat
inas on March 80, hating’made the run 
from St. John in 24 days.

away in deep.
Wayne Ceda Chests.

29 x 17 1-2—$2.76.
Wayne Cedared Wardrobes with hanger. 26 x 

—$2.18. Larger size 26 x 60—$2.35.
Transparent Wardrobe moth-proof ba6*~9Pen at 

side and keep your costumes from crinkling—$1.95.

50 BANK CLEARINGS.
The monthly bank dealings, as an

nounced by the St. John Clearing 
House Association this morning, 
totaled $10,488,378, as compared with 
$11,264,980 for the same month last 
year. • McAViTY’S .X, )’PHONE 

Main 2540Paige Moth-Proof Bags ORDINATIONS.
It was announced in the Cathedral 

yesterday that the /ordination of six 
young men to the priesthood there on 
April 6, next Saturday, would take 
place at the 8 o’clock mass. The names 
were given in The Times some days 
ago.

WILL MEET IN FREDERICTON.
A meeting of the New Brunswick 

Electric Power Commission will be held 
tomorrow in Fredericton to consider 
some applications for service which 
have been received, it was stated this 
morning at the office of the commis
sion.

l
30 X 60—$1.20. J
30 x 50—90c.
24 x 48—65c.

| In 1922 the names removed numbered 
. about 9,000, and this year shows an 
I Improvement in that respect.

Following are the deductions by 
I wards :—
[ Queens ....
h ! Kings........
[ [ Dukes........
| ! Wellington 
r ; Prince f.... 
k 1 Victoria ...
f ! Guys..........
A Brooks ....

w—» m w____________ -m. § " Lome

THePOSSJJTUQ CO ) as?.:::
À Lansdowne..........................................

 ̂ | Dufferin ..................................................

IQOKingS i STlOl™

PLACE TO LIVE

Kennedy Moth Proof Bags, 15c New Spring Gloves
For Men

£682
495

Cedar Flakes with Napthalene—25c pkg. 
Moth-Tatis—14c lb.

561 I
754 MEN ARE EMPLOYED ;1,026
554 Beaver and Grey Suede Gloves.587 Special, $2.00 Pair

Imported Grey Suede Gloves, soft finish,
$3.00 Pai

Dent’s Washable Chamois Gloves, with blac^- 
points

453
616
213 Unusual Condition in Em

ployment Service Activi
ties for March.

PROMOTION FOR MR. LINGLEY.
Allan W. Lingley has been ap

pointed assistant postmaster. He has 
been acting assistant since Oct., 1921. 
He has been almost thirty years in 
the service. /This is another case of 
merit promotion and the news has 
been well received in postal circles.

620 %>V 809 I Special, $1.96 Pai883
Dent’s Hand Sewn Chamois Gloves,

$3.00 Pa-:»

Perrin’s Tan Capeskin Gloves,The activities in the St. John branch I 
of the employment service of Canada j 
for March have been comparatively I 
less than usual, particularly in the 
men’s section, it was announced this | 
morning. The advent of the spring j 
cleaning season, however, has caused a 
considerable rush of business in the | 
women’s section, which has resulted in i 
the demand greatly exceeding the sup- j 
ply. As a matter of fact, it was said 
this morning that the number of 
women registered and available for em
ployment was practically nil.

During March more women than, 
men were placed in positions, a rather 
unusual occurrence in this branch of 
the service, there being 150 women and 
185 men placed. The men’s register 
noAv contains about 325 names.

Generally speaking, the casual work 
during the month has been light, with 
the exception of the spring cleaning 
activity. In a few days, however, It is 
expected that several men will be sent 
out for stream driving work, and a few 
crews of men for railway maintenance 
employment will be got together.

$2.00 to $3.00 Prir
Genuine Reindeer Gloves, triple stitching,

$4.25 Pa
HARBOR FIGURES.

The harbor revenues for the month 
of March this year show a gain of 
$5,000 over the same month for last 
year, the ligures being $26,000 for 1925 
and $31,000 for this year. The re
ceipts for the year are about even vritli 
the first three months of 1923.

J Motor Gloves in tan, black or brown,
$3.75 to $5.00 Pair 

$2.00 PaiLadies Fur NecK 
Pieces

Kayser Grey Silk GlovesI
G. E. Barbour Speaks of the 

West Indies After a 
Tour There. Your Hat 

and Your 
Appearance

C. B. FOSTER IN CITY.
C. B. Foster, passenger traffic man

ager of the C.' P. R. for eastern lines, 
is in the city. He held a conference 
with local officials of the company this 
morning. Mr. Foster was formerly 
located here and is always sure of a 
hearty welcome.

FIVE ON DRUNKENNESS 
CHARGE.

Five men were taken into custody 
over the week-end on a charge of 
drunkenness. Two put up deposits of 
$8 and on failure to appear this morn
ing forfeited the money. Three others 
were fined $8 and In default of pay
ment two months in jail.

ESTATE IN PROBATE.
Before Judge Mclnerney in the Pro

bate Court this morning, the will of 
David Lloyd Evans was proved and 
Thomas Green was sworn in as execu
tor. The estate consists of personal 
property of about $800, and insurance 
of about $3,100, Including $100 with 
the Provincial Insurance Co., of Eng
land, and policies of £400 and £200 each 
with the Independent Order of Forest
ers. W. A. Ross was proctor.

PLAYED IN MONCTON.
The Knights of Columbus basketball 

team from Charlottetown played the 
Moncton K. of C. team in the railway 
city on Saturday evening and won af
ter a closely fought game, 26 to 20. 
F. C. Jennings, a member of the teach* 
ing staff of St. Dunstàn’s University, 
Charlottetown, who played with the 
island team, came to St. John early 
on Sunday morning and will remain 
here until tomorrow, visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jennings.

FINED AND WARNED.
William Connell was fined $20 by 

Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning on a charge of as
saulting Israel Goldberg, 
testified that he was walking along 
when he was attacked by the young 
man who struck him in the face and 
blackened one of his eyes as well as 
cutting him. The magistrate warned 
Connell that if he ever interfered with 
Mr. Goldberg again he would be pun
ished to the full extent of the law. fn 
event of failure to pay the fine he will 
have to spend two months in jail. I. 
Goldberg represented his father.

G

CHOKERS, SCARFS and ANIMAL 
SHAPES

George E. Barbour and Mrs. Bar
bour of this city were among some 
fifty Canadians who made the southern 
tour from New York and back to 
that port in the Empress of Britain.

“We enjoyed it,” said Mr. Barbour 
to The 5 i mes this morning, “but I 
should not care to live in the south. 
Our own city is much more attractive 
to me as a place of residence.”

The voyage lasted twenty-nine days 
and was rather strenuous, because 
c/cry body was eager to see the sights 
at each port of call. The Empress went 
hrst to Nassau, then to Havana, King
ston, Ja„ Colon (to see the Panama 
Canal), then south to Cartegena in 
Oo.ombin, Curacao, Willimstadt In the 
Dutch West Indies, Le Guaira, the 
port of Caraccas In Venezuela; back to 
Trinidad, Barbados, Martinique, St. 
Thomas, Sun Juan, Pcrto Rico; Ber
muda, and New York again.

*/! Mr. Barbour said the visit to the 
r places where the Spanish predominate 

was very interesting because of the 
marked contrast in every way between 
them and those under English or 
American control. The whole atmos
phere, he said, was very different.

The party saw Ancon and Bilboa, 
at the Pacific end of the Panama 
Canal, and were greatly 'impressed 
with the remarkable cleanliness and 
fine appearance of the canal zone, due 
to the policy of the United States 
Government in guarding the health of 
the people. An immense dally traffic 

! goes through the canal, and the ter- 
: minais are splendidly equipped to give 

— I it free movement.
While in Barbados Mr. Barbour 

talked with a planter, who explained 
that there was but one to three feet 
of soil on the coral or volcanic founda- 

i tion, and that sugar cane flourished 
best on the higher ground, although 
with proper cultivation nnd fertiliza
tion even the shallow soil yielded a 
harvest.

In Bermuda the hotels were filled 
with Americans. There are four large 

E hotels and all appear to be having » 
\ prosperous season. The question whe- 
| ther to permit automobiles on the 
J island is still a live one, but there is j much opposition. The roads are nar- 

r row and the natives have much traffic 
with animals. About 25 miles would 
he the longest run, and as nobody in 
Bermuda is in a hurry there is no real 
object in inviting accidents.
Losing Population.

Mr. Barbour said that In all the 
West Indies lie heard complaints of 
loss of population by migration to the 
United States. That magnet draws 
from them as it has been doing from 
Canada. This led Mr. Barbour to re
mark, however, In regard to conditions 
in the States, that thoughtful business 
men are beginning to wonder what the 
next few years may develop in their 
country—whether continued prosperity 
or the reverse. In New England espe
cially, where competition from other 
parts of the country is affecting the 
textile and boot and shoe towns, there 
is a feeling of uncertainty.

One impression Mr. Barbour brought 
back was that of the lavish way In 
which American tourists spend money. 
It was apparent at every placé where 
the steamer paused. “Whàt shall we 
buy here?” was the constant question, 
and he wm satisfied many loaded 
themselves up with stuff for which they 
had no real use. This remark led to 
a talk on tourist traffic to the Mari
time Provinces, and our failure to orga
nize and go after these free-spending 
visitors who would find here so much 
to give them pleasure. Mr. Barbour 
feels that our people are not profiting 
by what should be a most profitable 
source of revenue. As to hotel rates, 
hg found everywhere on that trip that 
very high rates prevailed and were paid 
without protest. As an illustration, 
Mr. Barbour spoke of a light lunch of 
which he and Mrs. Barbour partook 
in one hotel, the real food value being 
perhaps fifty cents. The bill was six 
dollars. They were paying for the 
scenery, the music and the service.

“We enjoyed the tour,” said Mr. 
Barbour, “and I am glad to get back 
to business with the vigor one gains 
from such a trip.”

. .. $8.50Opossum Chokers...........
Grey Squirrel Chokers— /

$13.50 to $18.00
American Stone Martin $8.50 and $10
Fox Furs............................ $35.00 to $125

Hudson Seal and Mole Scarfs.

There’s a real art t-> selecting the 
proper hat to suit one’s personality—for 
styl for color—for size.

Here you'll get more than a mere 
head covering. It is our business to see j 
that you get the correct hat to suit your J 
personality — a hat that will be a real |

■not a draw- .
«mumF. S. THOMAS

asset to your appearand 
back.539 to 545 Main St.

}Others $4.95, 
$6, $6.50

Hat Shop, - Street Floor.

Mallory
Borsalino $7.50

Jade Green Class Montrose and Marlock are 
on Way to St. John with 

Passengers.Console Sets, Candy Jars, Candlesticks, 
Flower Bowls, Plates, Bon Bon 7 rays, 

Flower Vases, etc.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN S' ’. IllIt is not deftitely known as yet how 

the Marloch will 
Scotland on

many passengers 
bring to Canada from 
Monday, but the figures from the 
Montrose are at hand and it is esti
mated that there will be close to 2,000 

landed at West St. John

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
f85 - 93 Princess Street passengers 

over the coming week-end. The Mont
rose is now en route here from Liver
pool with 180 cabin and 957 third class, 
the former comprising 161 adults, 16 
children and three infants, and the lat
ter comprising 849 adults, 98 children 
and 15 infants. There are two special 
parties on the liner, one coming for the 
Salvation Army and a second booked 
to go to the prairie provinces to settle 
on farms.

■ A Cedar Chest « -

i<yy
The latter

?g£
Not only adds to the appearance 

of the bedroom but gives absolute 

protection to your furs. Our selec

tion is most complete and finished 

in designs to correspond with any 

bedroom furniture.

BUILDING BETTER #

The building reports show an in
crease for the month of March as com
pared with the same month of 1923 
and also an increase for the first quar
ter of this year. Last year for the 
month there were issued three permits 
of a value of $20,800 and this year 
nine permits of a value of $24JHX). For 
the three months this year there have 
been permits to the value of $71,450 is
sued and last year for the same time, 
the value was $25,300.

SB8 %
4

Æc.2k
Y. M. C. I. REPORTS.

report on the St. Patrie!?» 
Day performance given by the Y. M. 
C. I. for the orphans was submitted to 
the “Y” at yesterday afternoon’s meet
ing by J. G. McDermott, chairman of 
tthe literary 
It showed net receipts of $965.17 for 
the orphans. The committee was con
gratulated on the good result. It was 
reported that the arrangements for the 
N. B. boxing championships were com
ing along well, that a large number 
were in training and that the meet 
promised to be one of the best. H. J. 
Sheehan told of the bowling situation 
relative to the championships. A vote 
of the executive is being taken on a 
matter affecting the entries of teams 
that do' not possess four alleys on 
which to defend the Balkc-ColleuJer 
pin in case of a win.

■i
A final I*:

See The 
’24 Hobart

t
V

and dramatic committee.
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“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram 
“why do the heathen 
rage?”

II-14
i -L 'k91 Charlotte Strict.Hornbeam, t si;IIany Bicycle. This year s I been tryin’ to fig- 

ger it out,” said Hiram 
“an’ I guess I alnt fer 
wrong. Them heathen 
hes got radio. They 
been listenin’ In to 
that there church 
union fight up to Fred- 
’icton an! over In Hali-

before you decide on 
Hobart is unique in strength, runs easily, keeps 
down maintenance and repair bills, has steel 

Eadie Coaster Brake, Chain-Tread Tires.

SaShifi

\rims,
Gracefully Modelled, Handsomely Finished in 
Black Enamel. Is fully equipped with mud
guards, Tool Kit and Pump. Men s, 22 inch 
Frame; Ladies, 20 inch Frame.

* EXAM. TIME IS NEAR.
Notice of the schedule of examina

tions In the U. N. B. Law School here fax, an’ Toronto an’ 
was posted this morning. The follow- I them other places—an’
■ing shows the dates on which each sub- it set ’em all a-rarin’. 
ject will be examined, together with Not bein’ civilized—

they nacheily wouldn’t 
be satisfied with call
in’ one another liars 
an’ thieves an’ things 
like that—like good Christians—so they 
jist grabbed their war clubs an’ went 
to it. I hear the slaughter was turble 
heavy—hull settlements wiped out an’ 
temples tore down—an’ the country 
turned into a waste howlin’ wilderness. 
It’ll make the work o’ the missionaries 
a lot easier—not so many to convert— 
but it does seem a pity—don’t it. I 
mind heerin’ an old feller say one time 
that the’ wouldn’t never be any bro
therhood o’ man till they was on y two 

left—an’ one o’ them was bury in’

The Raiment
J#

i
Cft Pr aia ms the ~an

To be properly groomed Is to be respected.

Spring Fixings
Of Quality.

the names of the examiners i—
April 14^-Sales, A. N. Carter.
April 15^-WilIs, Judge Armstrong.
April 16—Torts, 1st year, Judge Mc

lnerney. Evidence, Dr. M. G. Teed.
April 17—Contracts, 1st year, Judge 

Mclnerney. Equity, E. C. Weyman.
April 22—Inferior Courts, 1st year,

Judge Henderson. Roman Law, Dr, J.
Roy Campbell.

April 28—Crown Practice, Dr. W. B.
Wallace.

April 24—Practice, J. F. H. Teed.
April 25—Corporations, C. F. Inches.

Roman and Common Law, 1st year,
Dr. Campbell. r

April 26—Crimes, D. Mullin, K! C.
April 28—Real Property, Judge Me- the other. I guess he was a prophet— 

Inerney. hey—what?”

Sporting Department—Take the Elevator. |

SiW. H. Thorne & Co
Limited

Beautiful Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hose in widest va
rieties.

Correct 
Spring Hats

Borsalino, Magee Special, Berkeley, Kent, 
$7AO, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00 

Distinctive Caps for boys, too.

•J

Store Heart! &30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdas. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, NSince 1859
IBMTa mm i

t.V1f t
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Comfort
and

There’s a wealth of joy in wearing a 
comfortable, stylish shoe—and that a the 
kind of a shoe you get at Oak Hall. To 
get comfort you must have a good fit, and 
our shoe man is skilled in the art of fitting 
—he’s a graduate of Dr. Scholl s School 
of Practipedica, has made a special study 
of the anatomy of the foot and has just the 
right shoe here to perfectly fit your par
ticular foot.

The now Spring
Shoes are ready

Men's Shop,

and $6 
to $12

Street Floor.
$8

I
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